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3-Ld. 3 SEIZURE OF UNITED 
SEES SEALERS

1ILLI0NS OF FEET empowered to deal with the outstanding 
liabilities of that republic.

It is explained that President Castro 
has hitherto had no opportunity of tak
ing np the question of national finances, 
hut while he was himself engaged in 

! suppressing the revolution, he sent to 
j Europe the secret delegation referred tb 

with a view of accomplishing what was 
regarded as impossible at Caracas. Se
crecy was also regarded to be impera
tive. in view of President Castro’s be
lief that if it had been known that Ven
ezuela contemplated a new financial set
tlement. he would have been inundated 
with claims of every description, and 

. the dealings with the bondholders 
” would become twice as difficult.

The details of the plan are carefully 
guarded, but the Associated Press is in 
a position to announce that the • main 
feature is a unification of all the out
standing government loans, upon a basis 
of security much greater than has been 

Rat Portage, Nov. 28.—The most dis- hitherto offered, 
astrous conflagration that has ever visit- “ 1S strenuously ^denied that the pre- 
ed this district for years started about L movement is dne to any desire on 
3.30 this morning in the Rat Portage; the Part of Venezuela to “spar for 
Lumber Company’s lumber yard near ; [ ^ Great Br,tain and Germany,
Norman, and has been ragmfe ever since. | ™ °f thta. it is pointed out
At the present wiring 25,000.000 feet of | « the secret mission left Venezuela 
lumber have gone up in «moke as well : 1’"^e hrT Tclat,0"s w,th ®”at Britain 
as Lemav’s ship yard and six steam- md Germany had assumed the present 
brats, two barges, eleven dwellings and aspect. Should the United States
one stable. The steam.-r Rambler was government give its moral support the 
. i a 4-u » din few. ftio ^ntor oriri pinn "will be submitted to the bankers.ha„I«i up on the slip for the wmter an l ^ Venezuelan delegation believes that 
would have been burned had not Capt. „ . * tile necessarv
Kendal hitched a line to her propeller, “ '-Pot too iat_ to secure tie necessary

, . “? ■ . .  - facilities from Europe to -bring about aam with her sister boat the C ipper settl„mmt mntua1Iy Batisîactory to all 
pulled her back into the water with the ^ 
cabin burning, which was soon extin
guished with the Clipper’s hose. The 
boats burned were the Dnystar, belong
ing to the Presbyterian Indian mission, 
vohied at $600: Phantom, owned by 
Capt. Lewis, valued at $2,000: Kenîna. 
owned by L. R. MacKay, valued at 
•$2.000; Spray, owned by B. Knight, 
valued at $1,000: Pearl, owned by Gard
ner & Co., valued at $700: Midge, owned 
by the Dominion Fish Co., valued at 
$500. Tliere is no insurance on the 
steamboats. Lemay’s house and ship
yard are a total loss. They are insured 
in the Hartford Insurance Co. The 
other buildings consumed are: L. De- 
marnis, loss $2,000: house owned by J.
H. 'Snider, occupied by J. Easterbrook; 
loss $1,000; E. L. Huereux, $700; S.
La vary, $200. The balance were vacant 
horses; insurance small. The lumber 
company’s insurance is said to be from 
$8 to $10 per thousand. From present 
appearances it would remind one of the 
Hull fire, a roaring mass of flames shoot
ing skyward and across the sjtreets, lick- , „

"Wig ‘ up ' everyth'W'ltl Its way. Woià&'i**** 
and children hurried away to places of 
safety. Dvavloads of household goods 
were going in every direction, and half- 
dazed multitudes of men endeavored to 
head off the devouring elements. Up to 
midnight there has been no further dam
age. If the wind changes to-night the 
mill and more lumber piles may go, but 
a close watch is being kept. The total 
loss is estimated at $300,000.

Grand Trunk Officials.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—-Messrs. Morse 

and Wainwright, of the Grand Trunk, 
reached Calgary yesterday and left for 
Edmonton to-night. Mr. Morse said 
Calgary would probably be reached by 
a branch of the Grand Trunk from the 
proposed Pacific line.

Scalded.

SIGNS OF THE COMING
POLITICAL CONFLICT

the claims, and it is supposed that some 
delay was oecassioned in consequence.

now settled, 
assurance that

HON. MB. RURPHY l will work out disastrous*.v for 
ministry, should they be compelled to get 
a candidate in the field before that time. /
It is held 1)3*. I'Ome, hoxvevei, Hint Jie 
wiit has not yet actually issued.sifssrssssisisss *** **•» m-mu* « *«*
to name, if this :s done ii will give the Yale and Returning Officer Ap-

j ministry time at least to get their bear- . . , -
ingS. pointed—Gazette Notices.

The American claims 
reasonablehowever, give 

something will be done by the Russian 
government in compensating local seal
ers for the unwarranted arrest and con
fiscation of their vessels. The Ameri
cans pressed their claims with the ut
most vigor. These were claims identical 
with those z of the Canadians. The 
schooners mentioned above were from 
the Sound and San Francisco.

SIX STEAMERS HAVÈ
ALSO BEEN DESTROYED

PLACES RESIGNATION
IN HANDS OF PREMIER

THE ARBITRATOR HAS
GIVEN HIS DECISION

TpWN THREATENED.
The electors of West Yale when they 

exercise the franchise in the bye-election 
which takes place on December 20th, 
will cast their ballots at the following 
polling places, which have just been es
tablished; Odd Fellows’ hall, Agassiz; 
court house, Hope; school house, Yale; 
school house, Spuzzum; school house, 
North Bend; school house, Keefer; 
school house, Lytton; old post office, 
Spence’s Bridge; government office, 
Ashcroft; school house, Savona; Marcus 
Woodward’s store, Lower Nicola; J. G. 
Thynne’s house. Otter Valley; F. P. 
Ccok’s store, Granite Creek; court house, 
Princeton.

Nominations will take place on the 
10th.

Big Fire Raging at Norman, Near Rat 
Portage—Winnipeg Asked to 

Send Assistance.
A COMPROMISE.

West Yale is New Vacant - Hon. Mr. 
MTirais Probably Take 

His Place.

Grand Trunk Officials on Way 
Edmonton—Branch Line 

to Calgary.

Rumor of Agreement on the German 
Tariff Bill.Russia Must Pay Damages—Question 

of Jurisdiction—The Claims 
of Victorians.

Rat Portage, Ont., Nov. 28.—The 
worst fire that ha.s visited this commun
ity for a long time visited the town of 
Norman, two miles from here. The fire 
started in the lumber yards of the Rat 
Poitage Lumber Co. There is 25,000,- 

political situation was given the publi- j ,n ^ie yard at present, and the
cists of the capital last night, when Hon. ; ^re rages. One-lialf has already 
Denis Murphy, the cabinet minister of ' destroyed. Telegraphic messages
two or three days/returned to Victoria. > have been sent to Winnipeg 
and lodged his resignation with Premier j Fears are entertained that the whole 
Prior. Not knowing of the altered fiiti- ! town will be destroyed, 
tude çf the member for West Yale, I
many of his friends crowded .bout to j s;de of the ll!mt,er yard hag not t 
learn of the progress of the campaign, I ,
and his announcement that his presence j burned, as tae wind is from that quar- 
in Victoria was for the purpose of olae-, ter. The fire started at 3.30 this morn
ing his portfolio at the disposal of the , ing. Caçt. Kendall, owner of the steam- 
Premier was received with incredulity. I ers Clipper and Rambler, has set out for

“What are you trying to give us. !
Denis?’’ said a well known railway man ! 
who has been in the city ever since the*! oxvns -he shp, had his house and boat- 
cabinet crisis took place, when the pro- j house burned. Several houses adjoining 
vincial secretary intimated his Intention ' are now burned, and the fire is extend- 
of resigning.

The provincial secretary solemnly .as
sured his friend that he was most seri
ous, and by this time the group had been 
joined by two newspaper men, who 
laughed incredulously when told the ob
ject of Mr. Murphy’s mission. Later in 
the evening Messrs. Prior, Wells and 
McTnnes joined Mr. Murpt.v, and spent 
some time together. Mr. Murphy in an/ 
nouncing to the Premier his decision ad
vanced no, reasons excepting personal 
and private ones for ln§ ^tep.. H$, 

oy few last nipnuand went on 
last night’s boat to the Mainland to- visit 
a friend in the hospital at Vancouver.

Asked reparding his resignation, he 
said: “I have resigned for ^persdnal 
reasons and I’m going back to Ashçtpfi 
now to attend to my law practice. V,
going to leave politics alone., aaJÉÉBt-ÉÉfegwT 
out cf politics for good. It 
be fair to the government for me to dis-' 
cuss the question further. I have no 
idea who my successor will be, either 
in the cabinet or in representing West 
Yale.’’

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The compromise, said 
to have been agreed upon on November 
25th at a conference held between Chan
cellor Von Buelow, and the leaders of 
the majority parties in the Reichstag, 
on the tariff bill, is, according to the 
Germania, generally accepted as correct, 
and is as follows:

The minimum duty on malting barley 
is raised to $1, the minimum duty on 
cattle ai«d meat is abandoned under con
ditions to be hereafter announced, and 
certain duties on manufactured articles 
are reduced.

The motion of the members of the Cen
tre party apply the surpluses derived 
from the duties on food stuffs to the in
surance fund for widows and orphans, 
and the abolition of urban octroi duties, 
were agreed to. Apart from these, the 
most noteworthy point is that the in
creases in duties decided on by the 
tariff committee shall be the basis of the 
next general tariff.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The greatest surprise of the presentThe Hague, Nov. 29.^Professor As- 

ser, the Dutch jurist who has been arbi
trating the claims of American sealers 
for the seizures of their vessels by the 
Russian government about ten years ago, 
has delivered his award in favor of the 
United States.

He appraises the damage in the 
of the American schooner C. H. White 
at $32,444, in the case of the James 
Hamilton Lewis at $28,588, the Kate 
and Anna at $1,488, and the Cape Horn 
Pigeon at $38,750.

Professor Asser delivered 
ment in the arbitration court in the pre
sence of the representatives of the Unit
ed States and of Russia and others, in
cluding the foreign minister of the 
Netherlands, Dr. Van Lynden. In giv
ing his reasons for the award, Professor
Asser held that the schooner C. H.
White was seized outside Russian terri
torial waters, and that the Russian 
tention that a warship of 
was privileged to pursue beyond the 
boundaries of its territorial seas a ship 
of another nation guilty of illegal action 
within these waters was untenable. The 
arbitrator declared that the jurisdiction 
of the state could not extend beyond its 
territorial waters, except by special 
treatv. The s^zure and confiscation of 
the C. H. White and the imprisonment 
of her crew was therefore illegal, and 
Russia condemned to pay the C. H.
White $32,444, with interest at 6 per 
cent.

The dis^nk was the subject of pro
tracted negotiations, resulting in 
agreement in 1900 
Lamsdorff, acting minister of foreign af
fairs for Russia, and Herbért H. D.
Peirce, United States charge d’affaires 
at St. Petersburg, designating Prof.
Asser, a member of the 
State at the Netherlands, as arbitrator.
Professor Asser, at the . Hague where 
the case was heard, decided on June 
30th. 1902, that the average annual 
catch should form the basis 
damages should be awarded, which 
exactly the contention advanced by Mr.
Peirce, who was the advocate for the 
United States government. The decis
ion carried with it the opinion of the 
court that Russia must pay damages, 
and only left for further argument the 
sum due in each case.

Victoria Claims Unsettled.
The above, while it does not directly 

affect local sealers, will for all be taken 
as good news, indicating that the claims 
of the sealers are fair and deserving of 
settlement. None of the vessels men
tioned above sailed from this port, but 
there were a number of Canadian ves
sels which were seized at the same time, 
which have like claims against the Rus
sian government still unpaid. Only two 
of the British schooners taken prisoner 
in 1892 received any compensation, these 
being the Willie MacGowan and the 
Ariel. The former was awarded a little 
over $21,000. The Carmolite was a third 
schobner which was taken the 
year. She belonged to Captain 
Hackett & Company, of this city, and 
was seized 25 miles east of Copper 
island. She was overhauled by a Rus
sian cruiser on the 25th of August, and 
had 630 skins on board at the time. The 
others of the seized fleet were the Maria, 
the Olsen, Vancouver Belle and the 
Araunah. All but the Vancouver Belle 
were owned in this city. The Belle was 
owned in Vancouver. The Olsen be
longed to Alex Munro & Company. She 
had 377 skins on board, while the • Ara
unah also had a good number of pelts 
when captured and ’placed in charge of 
a prize crew.

All the schooners were taken to Vladi- 
vostock or Petpaulovoski, where their 
crews were subjected to the roughest 
kind of treatment. They were imprison
ed in places unfit for persons to enter, 
let alone stay in, and during their con
finement were fed on nothing but hard 
tack. The vessels were confiscated, and 
only the Rosie Olsen ever returned. Shp 
was went back with the crews of all, in 
charge of Captain Copp.

For these indignities and severe losses 
which the seizures represented the own
ers of the schooners at once sought re
dress. The cases were taken up by Col
lector Milne and exhaustively gone into.
Months of painstaking work were spent 
by that official in preparing the state
ment of the claims. They were for
warded to Ottawa and in turn sent on 
to London and thence to St. Petersburg.
All applied for damages aggregating in
each case from fifty to sixty thousand _____ . . . .. »
dollars. The claims of the Willie Mac- „ . U „
Gnwnn end Ariel as stated were set- Ottawa, Nov. 2&—Application will beUrowan ana Ariel as statea, were set made neit alttlng t0 incorporate the “Coast
tied, the money after some years of de- Yukon Railway Company,•* to construct 
lay having been sent on to Collector and operate a railway from a point on or 
Milne for distribution, but beyond this near Kltlmaat Inlet, Douglas Channel, B.
nothing has ever been heard Two years £■> th1n“ *?.WM n n_i f ii ,» kon river, thence to the Intero&tion&lago Mr. -Milne was advised of the death boundary line between Alaska and the
of the arbitrator appointed to report on ’ Yukon territory, via Dawson City.

for aid.
* * *

The following companies have been in
corporated: Bonanza Gold Mines, Ross- 
land, Ltd., capital, $1,000,000, divided 
into $1 shares-» Vancouver Japanese Club, 
with the following objects: social inter
course, mutual helpfulness, mental and 
moral improvement, rational recreation, 
and the promotion of good fellowship 
among its members.

The mill of the company on the southcase

the scene of the fire. Mr. Lemay, whohis judg-
Invaders Defeated.

Cfir^^ns, Venezuela, Nov. 28.—The 
Colombian invaders under Gen. S. Gar- 
blras and Gen. Espiritu Morales, after 
several defeats, were obliged to recross 
the frontier. They left numerous pris- 
oneis in the hands of the Venezuelan 
troops, among them Chief of Staff Bri- 
oeno, who was abandoned in a wound
ed condition, and a quantity of ammuni
tion.

Messrs. Cornwall & Rogers give notice 
that they will apply to the legislature 
for an act to amend the Act of Incor
poration of the Pacific Northern- & 
Omineca Railway Company, for an ex
tension of time for the commencement 
of the construction of the company’s line 
of railway and for the expenditure of 10 
per cent, of the capital, and for the eom- 

I pletion of the said railway as limited by 
sub-section (5) of section 44 of the Brit
ish Columbia Railway Act.

ing over the settlement for a quarter of 
a mile up the Keewatin road.

Louis Demarais and family had a 
narrow escape from their house, which 
was destroyed.

The insurance on the lumber is from 
$8,000 to $10,000. The origin of the fire 
was a spark from the planer.

UNDER SBALEb ORDERS.

British Warship Thought to Have Gone 
to Venezuela.

Halifax, N. R., Nov. 28.—The British war
ship Charybdis sailed yesterday afternoon 
under sealed orders, presumably for Vene
zuela.

con-
one nation

THE SELECTION OF AUSTRIAN'S FATAL 
LEAP FROM WINDOW

The following circular has been pub
lished by the colonial office: _ .

Downing Street, Oct. 22nd, '<y'C
With reference to my circular di»frtA* -S-.ti 

of 2nd December, 1901, I have the nonor 
to Inform you that, owing to the abolition 
of martial law in the Cape Colony and 
Natal, persons wishing to land in those 
colonies are no longer required to be pro
vided with permits.

2. Permits are, however, still required for 
ersous wishing to proceed to the

jflViveA'SdJ • 0*&ug-t 111 ,1
have to request, therefore, that you will . 
give instructions that the form of permit 
issued shall In future be headed “Permit 
to proceed to the Transvaal or Orange 
River Colony,” and that in the note at 
the end of the form the words “must be 
produced at the request of the author!:les 
on arrival at any port in South Africa” 
shall be omitted, and the following clause 
added at the end of the note:

“It must be clearly understood that this 
permit will not be valid unless endorsed 
by the representative of the Transvaal or 
Orange River Colony at the port of disen> 
barkation.”

It is understood that the Transvaal and 
Orange River Colony representatives at the 
Cape ports and at Durban will In all or
dinary cases take the signature of the offi
cer issuing a permit as n sufficient guaran
tee for its endorsement, but that they will 
be able to suspend or to refuse such en
dorsement in special cases, should there 
be good grounds fur doing so.

I have the honor to be. sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

J. CHAMBERLAIN.
To the Officer Administering the Govern

ment of Canada.
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 21st Novem

ber, 1902.

CONVENTION WILL BE
HELD NEXT MONTH

THOUGHT HE ^ Ï-FIYE KILLED 
AND MANY CAPTURED

.lie

COMMITTED MURDER
an

between Count

Dominion Government Asked to Arrange 
For Holding Election in Burrard 

on January 15th.

Shot Young Woman Who Refused to 
Elope—A Series of 

Fatalities.

The reporter suggested that bis re
signation, unaccompanied by any explan
ation, caused a general idea to prevail 
that it was caused by “cold feet.’’ I’m 
ouite aware of that inference being 
drawn, but its not true and I can’t help 
what people think,” replied Mr. Murphy. 
“It wasn’t because the fear of election 
made mq quit, not that at all. In Ash
croft I had an overwhelming majority, 
secured thirty or forty pledges there im
mediately upon my arrival, and having 
visited no other places cannot say what 
they felt. Mr. Sepilin promised not to 
run against me, but he may now take 
the field.”

This morning Mr. Murphy’s former 
colleagues can give no reason for his act 
beyond the unsatisfactory one which 
was advanced when he placed his re
signation (which has been accepted) in 
the Premier’s hands. His altered posi
tion is ascribed to an attack of a 
trouble which is vulgarly known as 
“funk,” and from the baneful effects of 
which even politicians and cabinet min
isters are not exempt.

R. F. Green, the tireless whip of the 
opposition, came over from the Mainland 
last night on the same boat as Mr. 
Murphy, and he is jubilant over what he 
naturally regards as first blood for the 
opposition. «“What was the matter with 
Murphy?” he replied when asked this 
morning: “Why we had him licked be
fore he ever entered the campaign. I 
suppose he found that out when he got 
to Ashcroft, and discovered that ex- 
Premier Semlin would be in the field 
against him.”

Stuart Henderson, of Ashcroft, paid a 
flying visit to the Capital last night, and 
while he was not interviewed, his friends 
state that either himself or Semlin xvould 
have taken the field against Mr. Murphy 
had he persisted in running.

To Premier Prior the whole affair 
must be annoying, but the Colonel is 
disposed to accept it in the cheerful 
mood with which he has faced equally 
trying political crises in the past. He 
thinks that if Mr. Murphy was not dis
posed to stay with the government it is 
a good thing that he has thrown up the 
sponge at this stage rather than at a 
later one in the game.

What the government will do to meet 
the situation can only be conjectured. 
Tjpe readiest solution of the difficulty 
will lie in transferring Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Innes from the presidency of the council 
to that of provincial secretary. His 
prospects for re-election would be bright, 
in the opinion of the politicians, in 
North. Nanaimo particularly, as it is said 
that between he and Ralph Smith, M. 
P., much more cordial relations exist 
than for some time past.

The presidency of the council could 
be readily filled, and as its occupant does 
not require re-election, this step tfould 
entail no further call on the government’s 
campaign resources.

West Yale occupies, through Mr.

British Expedition Destroyed Fifty- 
Nine Towers and Three Villages— 

Six Hundred Guns Taken.
Council of

Vancouver, Nov. 28.—Five hundred 
I. iberals attended the meeting last night, 
when a convention was called for De
cember 17th, and a resolution was passed 
calling on the government to arrange 
for the election on January 15th. The 
meeting was most successful. R. G. 
Macpherson was in the chair, and all 
the resolutions carried unanimously. A 
hundred ne w members were enrolled. 
The only discussion which occurred was 
regarding the arrangement of the date 
of the election, several members urging 
that the time intervening was not enough 
to have delegates from the entire dis
trict. Representatives from Atlin and 
the Skeena assured the meeting that the 
time suggested was sufficient, and it was 
finally agreed upon. The feeling of the 
meeting seemed to be very strongly for 
Mr. Macphorson as the probable choice 
of the convention.

Among the resolutions pased was one 
condemning the proposed action of the 
provincial government to hand over the 
Westminster bridge to a private corpora
tion.

on which New York, Nov. 28.—Believing the 
shot from his .revolver had killed Mrs. 
Sulia Gerber, who refused to elope with 
him, Max Sukawatski, an Austrian, 
leaped through the window of her apart
ments in East Seventy-Fourth street. He 
fell seven stories to the sidewalk, and 
was killed instantly. Before jumping to 
his death, the man shot the young 
woman through the arm and shoulders.

Drowned While Skating.

Peshawur, British India, Nov. 29.— 
Twenty-five Waziris killed, 202 taken 
prisoners, two wounded, 59 towers and 
three villages destroyed, and 6,000 head 
of cattle and 680 guns captured, is the 
result of the British expedition recently 
sent against the rebellious tribesmen.

The effect of this punishment upon the 
offending tribesmen is said to have been 
salutary.

was

Engineer Staples of the G. P. R. was 
badly scalded at Varcoe station, the 
crown sheet of the locomotive blowmg 
ont. » » *

The Kamloops Irrigation & Power Co., 
Ltd., specially incorporated, has sub
mitted the following undertaking to the 
Lieut.-Governor in Council, by whom it 
is approved :

“The construction of a dam in Jamie
son creek, an affluent of " the North 
Thompson river, in the district of Yale, 
about one and one-half miles from the 
said river; the construction of a main 
canal approximating eighteen miles in 
length from such dam along the valleys 
of the North Thompson and Thompson 
rivers, at a fall of one hundred and 
sktty-one feet from the intake to the 
point of discharge; the construction of 
certain lateral ditches with a view to 
the irrigation of the lands along the route 
of the canal in the district within which 
the company propose to operate; the ac
quisition of seven thousand acres, more 
or less, and their division into small hold
ings to induce settlement and the cultiva
tion of small fruits, vegetables and crops 
as can be profitably produced."

* * *

Writ Issued.
Toronto, Nov. 28—George R. Morang 

& Co. have issued a writ against J. 
Castell Hopkins claiming the latter has 
left thei,- employment after a year’s em
ploy. taking with him some of plaintiff’s 
documents.

A dispatch from Simla, dated Novem
ber 19th, reported that Col. Tonnoehy, 
commanding the fourth column of the 
British expedition engaged in putting 
down the uprising of the Waziri tribes
men on the Afghan frontier, found a 
strong tower at Gumatti, held by six 
outlaws, who refused to surrender. The 
shells from the British guns made little 
impression on the fort till evening, when 
the tower was stormed, and all of its 
defenders were killed. The British losses 

I were comparatively heavy,
Tonnoehy was mortally wounded and 
has since died. Capt. White, of the 
Third Sikhs, was killed while leading 
the storming party, and Captains Davies 
and Houston and Lieut. Airy and eight 
of the native troops were wounded. The 
tower was razed. Gen. Egerton arrived 
at Shiva on November 18th and captured 
the headman and several of the villagers. 
Col. McRae, commanding the first 
column, signalled from Spinwan on Mon
day that he had surprised and captured 
the village and had taken 250 prison
ers. Some war munitions also fell into 
the hands of the first column.

28.—EddieDuluth, Minn., Nov.
Anderson and Joseph Stevenson, each 11 
years old, were dio«i.ed by breaking 
through thin ice on the bay while skat
ing. Albert Clean, a 9-year-old compan
ion, heroically plnnged into the v/ater in 
an endeavor to save them, but became 
exhausted and was himself rescued with 
difficulty.

Toronto Goal Supply.
Leading coal dealers have ceased 

booking orders for hard coal. The stock 
Is practically exhausted and the supply 
coming in so slowlv that they cannot 
bank on anything for the future. Cus
tomers along the line were met this 
morning with the reply that the dealers 
were not selling hard coal. The city did ! 
a land office business with its Welsh | 
coal. When the city treasurer’s office 
opened at 9 o’clock this morning, people 
lined up five deep in front of the wickets, 
and in a few minutes bills and silver 
were piled up on either side of the re
ceivers in great heaps. These were kept 
too busy taking orders to total up sales, 
bnt they were very large.

Two Dead.
New York, Nov. 28.—John McLaugh

lin was instantly killed by a southbound 
Harlem express train on the Ninth 
avenue elevated road at 72nd street to
day, and a witness of the accident drop
ped dead from shock.

same
Chas.

ColonelTHANKSGIVING DINNER.

Five Hundred Guests Enjoyed Hos
pitality of the United States 

Society in London.

London, Nov. 27.—Nearly 500 United 
States citizens and a sprinkling of dis
tinguished British men and women par
ticipated in the annual thanksgiving 
dinner held at the Cecil hotel under the 
auspices of the United States Society in 
London. The company included United 
States Ambassador Choate and Mrs. 
Choate, all the members of the embassy 
staff now here, Robert McCormick, 
United States ambassador to Russia; 
Consul-General Evans, the Right Hon. 
H. H. Asquith, Lord Reay, Field Mar
shal .Lord Roberts and Sir Henry Nor
man. The speeches were numerous and 
abounded in good feeling and reciprocal 
compliments. Toasts in honor of King 
Edward and President Roosevelt were 
drunk with equal enthusiasm.

, KRUGER’S REQUEST. ,

Has Y/ritten to Mr. Chamberlain Ask
ing to Be Allowed to Return to 

Africa.

SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Clew of the Lney A. Davis Landed at 
Liverpool.

Liverpool, Nov. 27.—The British 
steamer Brinkburn, Captain Edmunds, 
New Orleans, October 30th, for Man
chester, has arrived here bringing the 
crew of the American three-masted 
schooner Lucy A. Davis, Capt. McKown, 
Brunswick, October 28th, for Boston, 
which sprung a leak and was abandoned 
in a waterlogged condition off Cape Hat- 
teras, on November 11th. The Brink- 
tvra rescued all the schooner’s crew 
when her bows were beneath the water. 
The men have lost all their belongings.

The Lucy A. Davis was sighted by the 
steamer Sicilia, which arrived at 'New 
York from Genoa, November 20th, on 
November 18th, lat. 42.22, long, not 
given. The Sicilia reported that the 
schooner was waterlogged and abandon
ed, and constituted a very dangerous 
detraction to navigation.

Placer mining claims in the Kettle 
River mining division are laid over until 
May 1st, 1903.

SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.

Venezuela Preparing to Satisfy Finan
cial and Diplomatic Claims of 

Powers. The following appointments aie gaz
etted:

William Dodd, of Yale, mining re
corder, to be a stipendiary magistrate in 
and for the counties of Westminster and 
Yale.

Reginald B. Anderson, of Atlin, to be 
acting mining recorder of the Bennett 
Lake mining division during the absence 
on leave of T. D. DesBrisav.

Joseph William Burr, of Asher-,ft, gov
ernment agent, to be returning oilier for 
the West Riding of the Yale eU-rtotal 
district.

The new members of the 'cabinet are 
likewise gazetted.

REV. DR. PARKER DEAD.

Minister of the City Temple, London, 
Passed Away To-Day.London, Nov. 28.—The Associated 

Press learns that important steps 
taken in London with the view of satis
fying all the financial and diplomatic 
claims of foreign powers and bond
holders against Venezuela. It is main
tained that if the contemplated action 
meets with approval, Germany and 
Britain will have no cause to take the 
vigorous steps now contemplated. The 
details of the suggested settlement have 
not yet been communicated to Euro
pean governments; their gist will first 
be made known to the United States 
government, possibly to-morrow. Vene
zuela’s ipropositions were mentioned to 
United States Ambassador Choate to
day, but pending the result of direct rep
resentations at Washington, no action 
will be taken by the embassy towards 
suggesting that Venezuela be given time 
to enbmit her proposals. New develop
ments in the crisis, which is regarded 
as hourly growing more serious, is due 
to the arrival in Enrone of a secret dele
gation from the Venezuelan government,

were

London, Nov. 28.—Dr. Joseph Parker, 
minister of the City Temple, who has been 
seriously 111 for some time past, died this 
morning.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker was the leading 
Congregational minister In England. 
Parker established the City Temple In 
1860, and during the years that have pass- 
ed since then he has developed an Import
ant work among the poor of the great city. 
Few pulpit orators were more eloquent, 
more outspoken, or more fearless than the 
celebrated British divine, 
made a tour of the United States In 1887.

Dr. Parker was 72 years old. In 1900 he 
edited the London Sun for a week. Dr. 

, . Parker received his degree of Doctor of
Murphy’s resignation, a peculiar posp Divinity from the University of Chicago.
tion. It is not only without a cabinet --------------—-----------
minister; it has not even a member. The St. Thomas, D. W. I., Nov. 28.—The Royal 
seat is now vacant, and the day for the, steamer Tare, which arrived here to-

1 day, passed Mount Pelee, Island of Mar- 
— , — ... . ,, Unique, on Wednesday morning, and re

set for December 20th. By this turn or | ports that the volcano was then erupting 
affairs the early date for a bye-election violently.

Dr.

London, Nov. 29.—Gen. Sehalkburger 
and Messrs. Wessels and Wolmarans, 
the former Boer delegates, sailed to-day 
for South Africa. The general is the 
bearer of a letter from Mr. Kruger to 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, asking 
that Mr. Kruger be allowed to return to 
South Africa.

Messrs. Wessels and Wolmarans had 
been refused permits to proceed to the 
Transvaal colony, but they hope the pro
hibition will be rescinded after their ar
rival in Cape Colony.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.

London. Nov. 28.—At a joirt meeting 
of the Swansea tin plate manufacturers 
and representatives of their workmen 
just held, arrangements were made for 
stoppages of a week each month in De
cember, January, February and March. 
This action is owing to the depression 
in the trade; and in accordance with a 
resolution adopted at a meeting of the 
Tinmakers’ Association held at Swansea 
on Tuesday.

Another Application for Incorporation of 
Company to Build Road.

Dr. Parker

election of a successor to Mr. Murphy is
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—The Sons of Scotl 
entertainment in Sir I 
hall on Tuesday, d 
first class programme I 
some of the hest talenl 
ing promised to contrira 
ing the affair a sueeesl

-----o—I
—“Picturesque Victol 

copy of which was refl 
rrday. has now beonl 
Colonist presses. Tlia 
fated with half-tones I 
for the Tourist Associa 
1 ' ho to-En. graving Cornu 
tion has been prepared 
bert Cuthbert.

—On tii“ recommend 
of the members of th 
gressive party a chan 
from Saturday to Fric 
night of meeting. Tin 

Compulsory Arbitra 
take place at Labor hs 
bers and others intere 
to note the change. 
the meeting.

on

-o
—Tho Imperial Ban! 

established another brl 
iitde, the latest being a 
is the seventh branch t| 
has inaugurated in 
and speaks volumes fi 
transfer has been mal 
to the Vancouver braj 
having gone over to fj 
accountant.

—The officers of HI 
gave a farewell da j 
fore leaving on their sol 
dance was given in the 
was one of the best I 
The ballroom presentd 
appearance. The decoraj 
.minded many of the j 
t the warship. Finn’d 

. the music to the s 
i < were present abj

•o-
—The second .annul 

Ohemainus hospital j 
Chemninus on Friday I 
her 12th. Extensive al 
been made for the even 
a special train service| 
order to accommodate 
from this city. A traij 
at 6.S0 p. m., and retd 
Chemainus at 2 a. m.

—In connection with 
the Times the other < 
the departue of Mrs. 
Leo, an informant stal 
been living in Victoris 
only here on a visit tc 
intended to remain if 
employment, but failli 
turned to Seattle, whe 
work.
this city of his wherea

He informed

o
—The announcement 

it has been decided to | 
of stenography to the q 
High school, Chairuj 
school board, states to 
neons. Although therd 
agitation along this lij 
has not yet been considej 
the only step yet taken 
summation of the propo 
pointment of a committq 
port at the next meetinj

—The Athens basket! 
will play in this city on 
Thursday of next weed 
Bay and Femwood tl 
brought here through tj 
of Bandmaster Finn on 
ment. The game will n 
junction with special l| 
be given by the band 
place it the drill hall, 
of expense has been in 
ing these attractions, i 
they will be liberally pa 
torians.

—The remains of thej 
Lellan were laid at rl 
The funeral took place] 
residence, Gorge road, | 
Bev. J. P. Westman, j 
Eiliott S. Rowe and II 
Clay, conducted the refil 
the house and grave. Tl 
r.ttend;*lire of sympathl 
the house, and many flod 
presented. The foVowiij 
hearers: N. Shakespeare] 
W. J. Dowler. F. Norn 
f ins and C. W. R-pTho

—The police returns 
show that 71 charges H 
tered to date. Of thij 
easily leads with 24 am 
the Revenue Act is secol 
returns are as follows: 1 
infraction of the Revem 
vagrancy 9, stealing I 
bawdy house 4, infracti 

iBy-law 2,doing grievous n 
^intent to murder 2, suppj 
É# Indians 3, breaking 
iilesault 1, infraction of til 
tarions' Act 1, highway

II ROYAL VISITOR : and was proclaimed heir to the throne 
in" 1895. After pursuing, under private 
tutors at home the usual elementary 
studies, he went to England in 1893, and, 
after studying,privately, he entered the 
Ivoyal Military College at Sandhurst. 
Here he devoted himself to the work at 

j hand wfthout claiming any of the im- 
| munities his position might suggest, and 
j completed tlie course in due time, gradu- 
I ating at the head of his class inSIAM’S FUTURE KING some
of his studies—an honor especially meri
torious considering the fact that lieARRIVES TO-DAY pur-

, j sued his studies in a foreign language.
---------------- I After his course at Sandhurst, h©

| attached for a year to the Durham Izghtl
He Will Dice at Government House ' ^ntry. He then became a student at

Christ Çhurcli, Oxford, but not being a 
! regular matriculant he was not admitted 
j to a degree. Here again he distinguish- 
I ed himsc-lf as a close student, especially 
o' history, in which branch he prosecuted 

I ctlginal investigations and wrote a 
! treatise on “The War on the Polish Suc- 
I cession" of such value that the Univer- 

H. R. H. the Crown Prince of Siam ' sit y authorities saw fit to publish the 
arrived in the city last evening by the ; work. ^

was

Before Boarding Steamer 
For Home.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

from i Whemhe left Oxford, he took up the 
study of law, making a specialty of in
ternational law, and perfected himself 
in French, which he now speaks fluent- 

He has ^peat his vacations visiting 
j systematically the other countries of 
j Europe and Egypt for recreation and 
.-i noticing especially

Charmer, having come overland 
San Francisco to Vancouver. To-night i 
he goes on board the Empress of China, 
which will be held until half-past one 1 
for the convenience of the Prince and 
his party. The Crown Prince’s party :
includes the following: His Excellency ! observation, noticing especially tlieir 
Pliya Akang Varadhara, the Siamese j governmental administration and insti- 
minister at Washington; His Excellency , tutions, and seeking information that 
Col. Phyra Rajavallabh, first aide-de- j would the better prepared him for his 
camp; Capt. Luang Sarasiddlii, second kingly duties when lie shall be called 
aide-de-camp; Mon. R. Anuvatra, pri- Up0n for their discharge, 
vate secretary to the Prince; E. H. h8 is now on his wav home after an
Softus, secretary- of tile Siamese iega- absence of about nine years. The result 
tion; Prof. J. H. Gore, of the Columbian Gf these years spent in England during 
University, Washington. (ile formative period of his character

In addition to the members of his suite cannot help but have a wonderful effect 
there are also along with the party the j urvn the future of Siam The reforms 
following: Y. H. Darnell, of the Pen- j which his father has been pleased 
nsylvania railroad, who has charge of I troduce in the government of his 
the special train service; S. C. Wheeler 
and R. H. Taylor, of the secret service;

ly

coun
try. may be expected under his son to 
be still further extended, and Siam 
be expected to become one of the 
advanced of Oriental nations.

The Prince, on account of liis absence 
Lem his native land for so many years, 
l.as not the definite knowledge of his’

may-
most

i
•s. \

. fj

CC untry that would be the ease had he 
(cme immediately from Siam. He has, 
however, realizing that he was ultimate
ly to assume the government of 
country, been keenly- alive to any- im
provements which might be made in the 
way of trade and commerce. This trip 
across the continent has, with the ex
ception of the day spent in Victoria and 
a few hours in Vancouver, been confined 
to visiting cities of the United States. 
He has therefore been privilege to look 
mere fully into the American conditions.

Tlte Prince points out that there is an 
opportunity for the development of trade 
between the United States and Siam in 
many lines. He would advocate in this 
connection .the establishment of 
mercial museum at Bangkok on the part 
of the United States, and further favors 
tlie appointment of American comicer- 
e:al agents in the eapr.tal city of 
Bangkok. By this means he thinks 
ccmmerce might be developed between 
the two countries, and that the United 
States trade which now ranks only sixth 
or seventh in volume might be increased.

With the development of the industries 
of Siam there has been an increasing de
mand for machinery. This w .nld f.v-n

<:

i ; tin
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THE CROWN FRINGE OF SIAM.

E. Weissmuller, Walter Short and J. 
A. Dorm.

Arriving late last evening His Royal 
Highness went immediately to the 
Driard, where, after dinner, he retired 
t'i his own rooms. Thi«s forenoon was
occupied by him in attending t* his 
correspondence. At 12 o’clock he re
ceived visitors, and .this afternoon was j the great bulk of the export trade from, 
ti’ken by His Worship the Mayor about tho United States, and «would also upphe 
the city. The drive iachuied. a tn j ^imiktrîy to Canada. At prevent ‘
some of the points of interest, and will | British control sexenty-eight ter tç)U j 
I-robably include Esquimau, . i of the foreign trade of Siam. ‘ di i>*

The Prince having never seen a saw- j His country products immense o-ro.h 
mill in operation, Mayor Hayward in- t;t - s of tic© which forma th. <t?'

duct of the land. Teak wood is also 
exported, the forests being farmed out 
under close government supervision.

Part of the Prince’s suite will take 
leave of him this evening and return to 
Washington. His Excellency the Siam
ese minister, C. H. Lcftus, secretary of 
the Siamese legation, and Prcf. Gore, 
wdl, after having accompanied His 
Royal Highress across the continent, 
return to their duties at the American 
capital. The Prince’s aides-de-camp and 
private secretary will accompany him to 
Bangkok. The other members of the 
rcj-al party also complete their duties 
when they see the Prince on board the 
Empress of China this .evening.

eluded a visit to Sayward’s large mails 
this afternoon, where the Prince was 
shown the working of a modern mill in 
all its departments. He will also visit 
the parliament buildings. A squad of 
police drawn from the provincial and city 
forces will attend him during his tour 
of the buildings. During his stay in the 
city members of the city ^police force 
have been kept in attendance at the 
Driard night and daj', in addition, to the 
secret service representatives who ac
re mpany the party.
_ This evening the Prince will dine at 
7.0 with His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. 
The list of guests at Government House 
will include H. R. H. the Crown Prince 
of Siam and the members of his suite, 
Hon. Senator Templeman, Hon. E. 
Dewdney, Hon. Col. Prior, Hon. D. M. 
Eberts, lion. J. D. Prentice, Hon. W. C. 
Wells, Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, Hon. 
Senator Macdonald, Chief Justice Hun
ter, Hon. C. E. Pooley, Major Gordon, 
R. G. A., Capt. Simpson, R. N., Canon 
Beanlands, Capt. Byron Drake, A. D. 
C. to the Lieut.-Governor, and R. 
Powell.

The Prince is the heir to the throne of 
Siam, a country which, tinder his father, 
Chulalongkara I.. has made wonderful 
advancement in the way of adopting the 
ideas of the modem European races. 
Since ascending the thron© in 1868, he 
has carried into effect many improve
ments learned by visits to various parts 
of Europe and Asia. He shows a 
wonderfully (democratic spirit, and 5s 
ready at all time to consider propositions 
looking to tho betterment of conditions 
in Siam, and will cheerfully lend his aid 
lu those that promise success. While 
the King is an absolute sovereign, he 
lias introduced not only a privy council 
r.nd a cabinet, but also a legislative 
council, and in no instance has h© exer
cised his autocratic powers. It can be 
truly said that no sovereign now reign
ing has of his own volition and of his 
own initiative done so much for his 
cc untry.

Appreciating the benefits of foreign 
travel and study, he sent bis sons abroad 
in order that they might become the bet
ter fitted for their high calling. In ad
dition, the government maintains about 
90 young men abroad while they 
cute tieir advanced 
studies.

Possessed of a studious mind, the King 
has made the only complete collection 
ot the Buddhist scriptures. Several sets 
of these were presented to libraries in 
Britain and the United States. In ap
preciation of their scholarly production, 
the University of Oxford conferred 
the King the degree of D. C. L. 
w'hile Buddhism is the religion of the 
country, there is the greatest liberality 
gianted with respect to religion. Any 
sect or creed is free to seek converts so 
long as no interference with political 
conditions is threatened. There are sev
eral Protestant establishments in Siam 
that are built on ground given for that 
purpose by the present King and his 
father, and in more than one instance 
t-Leir principals have been taken into 
government service.

The Crown Prince was bom in 1881,

WRECKED ON THE BEACH.

Schooner Girlie Carried Ashore and Is 
Full of Water—The Captain 

Injured.

In trying to make the entrance to 
Sooke harbor in the darkness on Tues
day night the little schooner Girlie, 
Capt. Jensen, was washed np on the 
beach where she now lies with her keel 
gone and her hold full of water.

The schooner was all day Tuesday 
waiting for a tide to take her to port. 
By 10 p.m. the tide was running in, but 
the darkness was intense, and there 
being a strong backward eddy at the 
narrowest part of the channel, the little 
craft was caught and carried up on the 
beach outside the Spit. Here she lay 
peunding in the surf until morning, when 
Capt. Jonsen git some assistance and 
towed her into a safe place inside the 
bay.

Cgpt. Jensen was "washed overboard 
and badly bruised, but managed to reach 
a dry place on the Spit, where he was 
obliged to spend the night exposed to the 
cold.

The Girlie is a small wooden schooner 
of not more than ten or fifteen tons regis
tered. She is run single handed by Capt. 
Jensen, a Swede, who owns her. She 
was carrying a full cargo consisting of 
flour, feed, sugar, lumber, etc., most 
of which has been damaged by water.
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%SCORED BY VICTORIANS.

Scholefield and Gillespie Secured the 
Tries Which Won Match at 

Halifax.
upon
But Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29.—The all-Can

adian football team, which will play a 
series of games in England, defeated 
Dalhousie college, the champions of the 
Maritime provinces, by a score of 9 to 0.

The three tries which made this total 
were secured by two Victoria men, 
Scholefield and Gillespie.

The Canadians will play all-Halifax 
on Monday, and on Monday night sail â 
by the Allan liner Bavarian for Liver- 
pool. . .1

EL WELCOME E )f@Gaki1

Gleanings
Provincial
Condense

—At the next mod 
parliament the eight-j 
which is one of the J 
in the speech from t 
discussed. R. E. God 
as speaker this wintei

—A Dawson corresij 
altle Post-Intelligeucei 
ation of the gold exj 
season, that is from ?.] 
fcer 1st, when considel 
ounce, reaches $12.7-f1

—Evangelistic servi! 
all this week and nexl 
mencing at 8 o’clock, q 
Methodist church, Sal 
The services are concj 
tor, Rex’. Elliott S. Rq 
ium of the church, wi] 
tendance. . All aie inifl

—An indoor basebal 
formed in connection I 
Athletic Club, and till 
receive challenges frol 
ganization in the citj

STATEMENT BY A
MANITOBA MINISTER

Three Boys Drowned Near Bathurst, 
N. B.—Poverty Drives a Man 

to Suicide.

Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—In connection with 
the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 
said to-day: “It does not matter to this 
government who owns the road, so long 
as we control the rates. The larger and 
stronger the company is, the better for 
the province. In any case the coming 
of the Grand Trunk railway is a grand 
thing for Manitoba and the "West” 

Dauphin Fire.
At Dauphin last night, the large block 

owned by William Murray and occupied 
by Sutherland & Stclck, hardware mer
chants, McKinnon’s implement 
house, and Mathias’ photograph gallery, 
were entirely destroyed by fire. Most of 
the hardware stock was, however, saved. 
The loss will be between $7,000 and

ware-

58,000.
Charged With Murder.

Fort William, Nov. 27.—Seven Gali
cians were placed under arrest to-night 
charged with the brutal murder of Ste- 
van Roebak, a Polander. The fight oc
curred last night in the foreigner’s dis
trict, near the river. Roebek was found 
this morning with his head and neck 
frightfully cut, caused from injury by 
clubs and pieces of iron, and died about 
noon.

Not Guilty.
Sorel, Que., Nov. 27.—About 11 a.m. 

to-day the petit jury in the case of Aime 
Lussier, charged with an attempt to 
kill his father, were ordered to with
draw, which they did, returning almost 
immediately with a verdict of “not 
guilty,” on account of the accused hav
ing at the time been laboring under 
mental aberration. The judge ordered 
that Lussier be kept in the common 
jail of the district until the good plea
sure of the Governor-General be known.

Suicide.
Proton, Station, Ont., Nov. 27.—James 

Douglass, despondent over poverty, 
committed suicide by cutting his throat 
to-day. He left a widow and two chil
dren, the youngest six days old;

Three Boys Drowned.
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 27.—Two broth- 

named Bertain, and another boy 
named Couture, were drowned at Barnes 
& Adams’s mill at the mouth of Nepis- 
quit river, not far from this place, last 
evening.

ers

Superior Dead,
Montreal. Noy. 27.—Rey. Abb? Cal- 

inl, superior of St. SuTpice an& ofie of 
the best known Roman Catholic .priests 
in America, died in this city to-day. He 
was born in France in 1835, came to 
Canada in 1862, and after filling vari
ous charges, was named superior of the 
Sulpicians in Canada in 1881.

In Need of Repairs.
City Surveyor Barlow made a report 

to-day to the road committee that $2,- 
087,000 would be required to put the 
city streets in first class condition.

Funeral of M. P.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—The remains of 

Angus McLeod, M.P., who died at Van- 
buried to-day at Brace-couver, were 

bridge. Several members of parliament 
paid a tribute to the departed.

THE KAISER’S SPEECH.

Socialist. Paper Says He Has Placed 
Judges in an Awkward Position.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Socialist Vort- 
■worts to-day, commenting on Emperor 
William’s speech at Essen on Wednes 
dry, the day of the funeral of Herr 
Krupp, says:

“While prosecution is still pending 
against us and the truth is not 3et judi
cially ascertained, the Emperor antici
pates the court’s findings by pronounc
ing our guilt out of hand. Is it allowed 
that the crown at the initiator)' stage of 
a pending case can utter a verdict and 
thereby place th© judges in the painful 
dilemma of either contradicting His Ma
jesty or subjecting themselves to the 
suspicion that their judgment was influ
enced by him? Justice stands above 
ex'erybody, even above the Emperor, and 
the freedom of the courts is the life and 
nerve of every state.”

The paper add: “The monarchy is 
stitutionaliy irrosponsible. An,adequate 
answer to the Emperor’s speech is 
vented through the les Majesté 
graphs.”

Tlie Vortworts, in two columns, reaf
firms în moderate language the truth of 
its original charges against the late Herr 
Krupp, and alleges that the evidence 
rests on the testimony of -persons quite 
above party passion, personal interest or 
political hate.

con-

pre-
para-

ANOTHER BRIBERY CASE.

An Ex-State Senator Held For Trial 
Charged With Attempting to Cor

rupt a Juror.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 29—Ex-State 
Senator John Holbrook has been held for 
trial on a charge of attempting to 
rupt a juror, in the case of Col. Eli R. 
Sutton, who two years ago was acquit
ted of the charge of complicity in the 
military board scandal through which the 
stats was robbed of nearly $50,000 
worth of militar>' clothing and supplies 
by means of a fake sale and 
chase of the goods. Sutton is 
fugitive from justice in Mexico City, 
having fled the state when a xvarrant 
was recently issued charging him with 
perjury. Holbrook is alleged to have 
suggested to Arthur Phillips, who was 
called as a juror, that it would, be worth 
$300 to him to- sit on the jury and vote 
for Sutton’s acquittal.

cor-
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i tTHE GERMAN NAVY. I r
Fleet Society Points Out Necessity For 

Additional Cruisers. A Serial Story.Berlin, Nov. 29.—The German Fleet 
Society, to which Emperor William and 
nearly all the cabinet ministers, naval 
officers and others in the government 
service belong, has sent its several mem
bers through the society’s monthly pub
lication, a statement of the considera
tions which make necessary the build
ing of more cruisers for service abroad, 
especially in Central and South Ameri
can waters. The communication deals 
with German trade relations there, and 
goes seriously into the amounts pf the 
present capital invested and tlie future 
possibilities. It does not contain the 
least trace of jingoism, but Concludes 
with a carefully phrased paragraph say
ing that “Germans must make up their 
minds whether the business already 
created shall be protected and extended 
or permitted to languish. If the former 
alternative is accepted the navy must 
be increased by sufficient cruisers to 
adequately protect trade."

Concerning the extent of German in
terests in Venezuela, the communication 
says they amount to an aggregate of 
$50.000,000, of which, roughly speaking, 
$15,000.000 is invested in railroads and 
$12,000,000 to $15,000,000 in planta
tions and productive works. Tlie remain
der is engaged in trade and in the handl
ing of German goods. With the Ger
man cruisers Amazon and Niobe going 
out about December 10th. Germany will 
have seven vessels in the West, accord
ing to present arrangements. So far 
as can be learned, the stay of all the 
vessels in these waters is indefinite. The 
marine minister does not indicate what 
disposition will be made of the squadron 
after the settlement of the Venezuelan 
controversy, but it is not unlikely that 
two cruisers will be sent to the Pacific 
coast, where the German flag has not 
been seen for some time.

TRYING TO AVOID
SEIZURE OF CUSTOMS

Commencing on the issue, the TWICE-A-WEEK 
TIMES, of December 5th, a new serial story will be 
started by Silas K. Hockin g. entitled “The Conquering 

Will.” ’ This author’s novels are declared by the pub
lishers to be among the most widely read in the world, 
and “The Conquering Will" is in Mr. Hocking’s happiest 
vein, being an engrossing story of English life. iNew 
subscribers will receive the Times from now till the close 
of 1903 for $1, and the time is therefore opportune for 
subscribing and thus securing the first chapters of this 
interesting story.

Action by Great Britain and Germany 
Might Lead to Serions 

Friction.

Washington, Nov. 29.—The appearance 
in Washington of I. Seligman, a mem
ber of a New York financial house, which 
is engaged in extensive international 
syndicates, taken in connection with the 
dispatch printed from London relative 
to Venezuela finances, was viewed in

i
r

of government troops, numbering 3,100, j 
rder Generals. Velutini and Olivares, 

reoccupied Barcelona on the morning of 
November 26th, The reveliitionists com
manded by Gën. Pablo Guzman and 
Gen. L. Rolando, who joined them 
last week with only 260 men, abandon
ed the city before the arrival of the gov
ernment forces, taking with them the 
leading prisoners whom they captured 
some time ago. ‘ Among these prisoners 
were Generals Ayela, Tclleria-and Mar- 
enno, the last two presidents of the 
states of Coso .and Barcelona, 
rebels removed their ammunition and a

THE pm ELofficial circles here to-day as indicating 
tlie existence of a syndicate with the 
purpose of floating all of Venezuela’s 

debts and thus avoid a seizure of 
her customs houses by foreign powers. 
The assumption is that the prospective 
syndicate wishes to ascertain before 
closing a bargain with Venezuela, 
whether or not the United States will 
insure the meeting by Venezuela of the 
obligations which "would assume in the 
matter of repayment of the loans.

The United States government, it can 
authority, is extremely dé

nia ny

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
IN EXCELLENT HEALTH

The

be stated on 
sirous that Venezuela settle her trou
bles "with Great Britain, Germany and 
other foreign countries without incurring 
the seizure of any Venezuelan ports, 
even temporarily, for it is realized that 
while the United States could not con
sistently object to the seizure of Vene
zuelan customs houses by a foreign 
power, as a means of collecting just 
debts, this is regarded as a contingency 
to be avoided if possible, because it is 
realized that serious friction might fol
low between the foreigners and the 
Venezuelans, and which, in the begin
ning, might be declared to be merely 
temporary occupation, might end by a 
daim of permanence in which the Unit
ed States must take notice, and which 
it must contest. Therefore, if any re
sponsible financial body is willing to pay 
off Venezuela’s foreign claim, and so 
relieve the country from danger of oc
cupation, such a move wettld be wel
comed by the United States. But it is 
knoxx'n in official circles that the guar
antee by the United States government 
ol’ the sjndicate, Venezuelan’s loan 
v/ould be unfavorably considèred. The 
department of state objects very 
strongly to giving any guarantee of this 
kind, and its official practice has been 
to extend to a United States citizen 
holding foreign bonds such protection 
as it would accord to any other citizen, 
but to allow him to bear the risk of his 
bends of a foreign government subject 
to the vicissitudes of that government, 
end cannot expect the United States to 
act his collector in the event that his 
speculation does not ti^rn out as well 
as expected.

Mr. Seligman lost no time in bringing 
his business to tlie attention of the gov
ernment here, and before noon lie ap
peared at the executive office with Sena
tor Hanna, and was promptly admitted 
to tho President’s room. The confer
ence did not last very long, and when 
he came away Mr. Seligman declined 
to make any statement as to the reason 
for his call, beyond the remark that it 
was a friendly visit. It is understood, 
however, that he did sound f.he Presi-

gun, which they took to a paint six 
miles from the city, where they were 
attacked b>r a government force, under 
Gen. Guzman Alvarez, who inflicted up
on them a severe defeat, liberating the 
prisoners they w'ere holding as hostages 
end obliging them to escape in small 
bands through the mountains. The re
capture by President Castro’s troops of 
Barcelona, which the revolutionists have 
been representing as improbable, is 
taken here as further proof of the de
moralization of the revolutionists. The 

forces

Death of Principal of Ottawa Normal 
School—-Was Married Two 

Weeks Ago.THE GREATEST RACE.

Explorer Peary Sayg North Pole is the 
Biggest Prize the World Has 

to Offer. Ottawa, Dec. 1.—-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir William Mulock are expected to 
return home about the 20th inst. The 
Premier is in excellent health.

Two Deaths.

Washington, Nov. 29— Lieut. Robert 
E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, delivered 
an address to-night before the National 
Geographical Society on the subject of 
Afetic exploration. After discussing the 
Arctic explorations of the past,
Peary, speaking of the future, said:

‘In spite of the amount of w*ork which 
lias been don© in the North Polar re
gions during the past few years, the work 
is not complete. The head of the Smith 
Sound gateway to the Pole is the cen
tral point from which to close this 
work. It is the point from which can 
be reached and determined that, stretch 
of still unknown coast on tlie extreme 
point of Greenland reaching from Cape 
Bismarck to Cape Parish, the interior 
ramifications of the great jford systems 
of Northern Greenland* the gap in the 

. coast line on the west coast of Grin- 
nel Land between Ildrich’s farthest and 
Sverdrup's farthest point, from which the 
practically unknown land along the east
ern side of Kenned>r and Robeson chan
nel can be reached, and the point from 
w'hich the Pole itself can and will be 
îeaçhed. It may seem to indicate over- 

i coufi^ence to state boldly thaL the > Pole 
can be reached; and yet it is a fact. 
Even though the struggle for it has been 
going on unsuccessfully for years, each 
time We have learned a little more. The 
man who has the proper party, the pro
per equipment, and the proper experi
ence, and can start fresh from the 
northern coast of Griunel Land with the 
earliest returning light in February, will 
hold within his grasp the last great geo
graphical prize that the earth has to 
offer. The North Pole is the biggest 
prize the world has yet to offer; the race 
for it the greatest, race on earth.”

government 
march upon Ciudad Bolivar.

continued their

Wm. MacKey, 85 years old, a pioneer 
in the lumber trade and a millionaire, 
died here this morning. He leaves a son 
and two daughters, Mrs. Darcy Mc
Mahon and Mrs. Le Moine, wife of J. de 
St. D. Le Moine, sergeant-at-arms of the 
Senate.

Dr. McCabe, principal of the Normal 
school, nearly seventy years of age, who 
married- a second time two weeks ago, 

j dropped dead at St. Patrick’s church 
yesterday. His widow is 25 years of 
age. Heart disease was the cause of 
death.

OUTBREAK OF DISEASE.
Mr.

Most ‘Stringent Measures Necessary to 
Prevent Serious Scourge.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 28.—The cattles 
bureau of the state, board of agriculture^ 
has received about'100 individual re
ports regarding the presence of the 
feet and month contagion, .which has 
caused the secretary of agriculture to 
prohibit tlie exportation of cattle from
Boston, and to establish a quarantine of No Bonding »f Cattle,
cattle, sheep and swine in New Eng- . .. , „ ...land j The bonding of Canadian cattle

It" is admitted tlie action of Secretary 1 through Maine has been stopped on ac- 
Wilson in closing the port of Boston to 1 count of the foot and mouth disease in 
cattle, shipments is a matter of great thu .Extern States. All shipments to 
importance to transportation companies,; Hallfax a?d St. John must go by the 
but in view of thé Serious nature of the ! SovernmeI,t road, 
infection and the difficulty in extermin- i
ating it, the step is considered the only : TWO GRAND TRUNK
safe one. ! "

OFFICIALS ON WAY HEREConcerning the highly" contagious char
acter of the diaefiii^ Dr. Austin Pëters, 
chairman of the state ctittle bureau says:
“Cattle passing over the same road ! 
traversed by infected cattle will contract Will Seek Subsidies From Government 
the disease. Only1 the most stringent 
quarantine will prevent a scourge hither
to unknown in this’country.”

The closing of the Brighton stock 
yards, the principal ones in New Eng
land, by the state board of agriculture 
will cause an interruption to traffic
which, under ordinary curcimstances, ag- j Wainwright, of the Grand Trunk, ar- 
gregates 500 to 700 head of cattle dail)'. rived to-day and passed through to Vic- 
The cattle bureati have strong hopes toria. Mr. Morse said: 
that the halt in business at this point 
will enable them I-to trace out the dis
ease and materially reduce the preval
ence of it.

fXl«

For the New Line to 
the Coast.

Vancouver, Dec. 1.—Messrs. Morse and

dent upon the line indicated above, and 
that the President could not see his way 
clear to involve the United; States in 
the financial difficulties of the American 
republics that might follow from tlie 
acceptance of Mr. Seligman’s proposi
tion. It may be that the matter will 
later take a form that will! make it pos
sible for the state department to 
favorably entertain it At any rate, Mr. 
Seligman returned to his hotel from the 
executive offices, postponing a visit be 
tad projected to the state1 department, 
and letting it be understood that he 
not leaving Washington immediately.

No Cause for Complaint.

“The purpose of our visit to the Coast 
is to see the government and people re
garding -the proposed Grand Trunk Pa
cific, and we shall ask for subsidies 
similar to other transcontinental lines. 
The railway will surely be built, and 
will be north of the C. P. R. all the way 
from North Bay, reaching the Coast at

FRENCH SEAMEN'S STRIKE.

More Workers Will Probably Be Called 
Out Shortly. SULLIVAtt BANKRUPT.

Marseilles, Nov. 29.—The strikers and 
shipowners both steadfastly refuse to 
make any concessions. At a meeting of 
strikers held this afternoon it was de
cided to call out 112 seamen’s unions 
and all the crews of the towing com
pany, unless a settlement shall be reach
ed before December 12tli. A number of 
lug boat crews have already come out
voluntarily. Thirty-nine steamers now Port of Spain, Island of Trinidad, 
lie deserted at the docks. The minister Nov. 29.—Sir Courtney Knollys, acting 
of marine has been forced to send naval governor of Trinidad, believes that 
crew-s to two transports having cn board Great Britain and Germany are prepgr- 
1,500 conscripts bound for Algeria. Two ing for joint action against Venezuela, 
torpedo boat destroyers have been or- The people of Trinidad, he says, think 
dered to carry on the mail service with it time for the foreign powers to inter- 
Algeria and Corsica. Detachments of rene in the matter. Venezuelan gun- 

are arriving here from various boats have recently seized four British 
points for the purpose of maintaining merchantmen in the Orinoco river, aud 
order. The dock laborers at Cette and tho protest made regarding these seiz- 
Fort Louis have refused to unload mes has not been heeded A United 
steamers arriving at these places from States ship is now here, bound for the 
Marseilles, and the dockmen at Cher- | Orinoco, and is awaiting a decision 
bourg have struck owing to a dispute | from the Washington goovernment as to 
regarding wages. No disorder has been whether or not the blockade is effective, 
re-iorted so far -Ifr- Knollys declares that Venezuelareported rar. haa n0 cause for complaint at the fail- „ , . .

vre of the powers to recognize the block- . Sickness steals tnore savings than the 
ode, as such recognition would mean the burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the 
investing of the revolutionists -with bel- money that has been so hardly earned 
Kgerent rights, and would close Trinidad if- ,pald -r °mgs and doctora.
to Castro’s warships, which use Port of Sickness is the worst enemy of the work- 
Spain ,.s a place for refitting Hein- i”g man, and the common cause of the

V„,ra,„. N„. 20.-». gw." <■ Britfeh
will probably be in operation again on ; and baa been so for a century, y or kidney9.
Monday morning. Conferences were ; a‘^d d.ecla:res that amp!‘e P1-00* of bis The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 
hold last night and to-day between the «atemert is obtainable Tlie sympathy ical Discovery will stop the stealing o£ 
business'men and the parties concerned, : , . a 0SjW-., .th,? revolutionists, j the savings by sickness. It cures dis-
whieh will probably result in the union ; ' ® t admitted that Castro is . eases of the stomach and other organs of
operators returning to work under the 1-~ nlLn'a. I digestion and nutrition. It cures dis-
control of a committee of business men., ‘ a£ent of the revolution- j eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc.,
not for the comptmy. the latter taking no h lhe war W1" continue, the when these diseases are caused by the
part until all questions are permanently evP utionists have plenty of ammunition, ■ diseased condition of the stomach and 
settled. and more has been ordered Gen. Matos" its allied organs.

lb at vuracoa for the purpose of obtain- j "About ten years ago I began to have 
ing supplies. There are 13,000 révolu-i with my stomach,» writa Wm. Connolly, of 535 
tionists all in Venezuela, the eastern!
section of which country is completely * week, my stomach would bloat, and I would
BritahÎ1"nndT01 ^ JS“S\r “ GrMt Ml5S5 SFhS'SSTg
Butam and Germany attack Venezuela, , the best doctors in the city but got no help 
the revolutionists will sink all differences whatever. By some way or other I happened to

Capetown, Nov. 29.—^Orouweighfi ; existing between themselves »nJ th.. get hold of a vial of your1 Pellets,’and 1 thoughtSchreiner husband of Olive Schreiner, j government, and all Venezuelan will fe^.^ouTold £e™ t

the candidate of the Afrikander Buna, fight for their country. The revolution- thought I had liver complaint, ana advised the 
has been elected member of the House jsts have received no foreign o{ your ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and
of Assembly for Colesburg, Cape Colony, particularly none from Colombia" ^ ' JSSTtStSS^ÆdSd. and^.m™^

At the same time, it is stated in au- ! happy to atote that I commenced to get better 
tloritative Colombian quarters, that the Æ tl£

j Bogota government will reject President top, and better than I have for ten years.” 
Castro’s overtures, and will aid in the Accept no substitute forwGolden Med- 
attempt to defeat him. j ical Discovery,” Nothing else is "just

•8 good n
Barcelona Reoccupied. ] Dr. pieree’a Pleasa»* ''•«lets regulate

Caracas, Venezuela, NoV. 29.—A force the bowels.

Assets of Former, Champion Fighter Con
sist of $60 Worth of Wearing 

Apparel.
or near Port Simpson, which is the place 
nowNew York, Nov. 28.—John L. Sullivan, ex- 

champlon heavyweight prize lighter of the 
world, filed a petition in bankruptcy In 
the United States District court to-day. 
He said his liabilities were $2,658 and his 
assets $60 worth of wearing apparel. He 
named four creditors.

proposed, although our engineers 
have not been over the route."was

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Report of Destitution 'Among Patagoni
Welsh at Saltcoats Denied— Editor 

of Globe Resigns.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The report sent 
from Winnipeg that destitution existed 
among Patagonia Welsh at Saltcoats is 
denied by the interior department. There 
is some dissatisfaction with the settlers 
not receiving their bonus instead of it 
going to the Welsh committee in tile Old 
Country.

J. S. Willison has resigned his posi
tion as managing editor of ihu Ginle. 
One story is that there is some disagrte- 
ment between Mr. Willison and the 
directors, while another report is that 
Mr. Willison leaves to take charge or 
another newspaper in Toronto, the name 
of which is not given. Mr. Wiliison dees 
not make any statement so far.

a

SEL
troops

1
NEARING THE END.

Union Tolenhone Operators at Van
couver Will Probably Resume 

Work on Monday. MRS. JOHN DILLON

Summoned to Chicago, Where Her Hus
band Is Lying Ill.

London, Nov. 29.—A.nong the passen
gers who will sail on the Cunard steam
er Umbria from Liverpool to-day is Mrs. 
Dillon, wife of John Dillon, the Irish 
leader.

A dispatch from London, under yes
terday’s date, announced that Mrs. Dil
lon had been suddenly summoned to 
Chicago, where her husband is lying ill.

trouble

SCHREINER ELECTED.

Returned to House of Assembly For 
Colesburg, Cape Colony.

ANSWER TO STATES.

Berlin, Nov. 28.—The Kreuz Zeitung, 
discussing United States Ambassador 
White’s recent letter to Henry Seligman, 
of Frankfurt, regarding the treatment 
of Hebrews in Roumania, says it is to 
be recommended that the ambassador 
remove the beam from his eye before 
removing the mote from his neighbor’s. 
Roumanian Jews, says the paper, are 
better situated than the United States 
negroes. They are not treated with the 
same contempt, and do not suffer lynch 
law, nor are Jewish funeral processions 
in Roumania mobbed as in New York 
and Chicago.

IMPORTATIONS PROHIBITED.

No Cattle Allowed to Enter Canada ' From 
New England States.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—An order has been 
passed preventin'? the Importation of cat
tle Into Canada from New En-land states, 

^ on account of foot and mouth disease there. ;
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11. Besides these there were 36 people 
detained at, the police station for safe 
keeping.

-r-Fuily four hundred guests were pre
sent at a very ;enjoyabie “At Home” 
given by His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor 
and Lady Joly at Government House 
last Friday evening. Music was furnish
ed by the Fifth Regiment orchestra.

—At the next meeting of the mock -The steamer Queen City returned 
parliament the eight-hour working day, From the West Coast Monday afternoon 
which is one of the subjects mentioned after a stormy trip. She reports having 
in the speech from the throne, will be , sighted no vessels on the Coast, and 
discussed. R. E. Gosnell will again act, having heard nothing of the overdue 
as speaker this winter. sealing schooner South Bend.

W. Wheeler; worthy vice-president, P. 
W. Dempster and J. Wachter; worthy 
chaplain, F. Robertson and W. Tyson; 
worthy secretary, W. J. Sexton and F. 
Leroy; worthy treasurer, M. O'Keffe; in
side guard, W. Johnston; outside guard, 
P. Christinson; musician, F. Billingsley 
and J. Ball; physician, Dr. Gibbs, Dr. 
Robertson, Dr. Lucas and Dr. F. Hall; 
trustees, P Barnard, T. M. Brayshaw, 
W. Van Rhein, H. Belmson and G. 
Woods.

SUPREME COURT SITTINGS. HE STOLE MONEY;

iFirst Case to Be Heard Will Be Action 
Against Owners i nf Tug.

i! 'lit

3Mr. Justice Irving Will; preside at th* 
sittings of the Supreme court for trial 
of civil cases, whieh|WilI begin at 11 a. 
m. to-morrow. The first ease on the 
list will be tried with a special jnry. It 
is brought by the Alaska Packers’ Asso- i 
eiatlon, owners of the barque Santa [
Clara, which was wrecked on Trial island 
last Christmas, against the owner of thti ! 
tug Mystery, the claim being for dam- ■ 
ages on account of alleged negligence in )
attempting to get the Santa ciara off Protested His Innocence to the Last,
the rocks. Messrs. Bodwell & Duff act 
for the plaintiffs; Tupppr, Peters &
Griffin, for defendant.

Mr. Justice Drake disposed of the fol
lowing matters in Chambers on Satur
day morning:

Boutilicr vs. Loeran. [Defendant was 
granted an order for particulars, defence j 
to be delivered within five days from Knox, of H. M. S. Grafton, was Monday 
particulars, and plaintiff 'to he at liberty ; morning sentenced to three months’ im- I 
to examine defendant. A. F. R. Martin prisonment with hard labor for the theft \ 
for plaintiff, ,T. M. Brodbum contra.

Re Lenora, Mt. Sicker Co., winding- 
up. James Breen’s petition for a wind- i hardier on the flagship, 
ing-up order was dismissed with costs. 1 Protested his innocence to the last de- 
without prejudice to his right to bring spite the overwhelming evidence that was 
a further petition. fThe winding-up order adduced against him. Geo. Powell had 
granted on Hoflns & Cô.’s petition still bven retained by Lieut. Knox to look
stands, and the company are appealing ft hi pmniavee’R case hut dnrimr its : against it W. E. Oliver, for company; ; atter employee s case, but during its ,
J. H. Lawson, jr., contra. , Progress formally withdrew. It is under- j •

Mcl.aren vs. McLaughlin. F. Higgins,1 stood that Mr. Powell, observing that 
for plaintiff, obtained1 a’ garnishee order his client’s chances of acquittal were ex- 
nisi. ‘ ! tremely precarious, advised him to plead

This morning His Lordship granted guilty, and the accused disregarded this 
orders in: .

Evans vs. Miller. (Security for costs > In convicting him the magistrate 
was ordered. $100 to be deposited. A. ! pointed out that although no one saw 
C. Sutton, for defendant; F. Higgins, him actually put his hands into Sulli-

! van’s pocket the evidence nevertheless 
Re W. A. Anderson, winding-up. An was overwhelmingly against him, and 

issue was directed, with claimants as ; the court had no other alternative than 
plaintiffs. F. Higginfr. for claimants; C. j to find him guilty. He gave the pri- 
B Alacneill, for Canadian Bank of Com- ! sorer an opportunity to make restitution 
merce, opposing, and A. D. Crease, for by returning to Sullivan the monçy stolen 
liquidator. ! from him if it was still in the prisoner’s

In the Admiralty court Mr. Justice ! custody. As.it wasn’t proven that the 
Marta in disposed of the following ap- . money found belonged to'the complanant 
plications this morning: the magistrate hact no power to order the

Waterhouse vs. Willie. Thornton ! return of any of ut to Sullivan. i
Fell, for defendant, obtained an order I The circumstances of the case are as 1
for delivery to pleadings, costs of npnli- follows: Sullivan, Eeeelston, the ae
ration in the cause. L. Crease, for cused, and a number of men were drink- 
plaintiffs. in g at the Coach and Horses saloon,

Hackett vs. Blakeley. On motion for | Esmiimalt road, on Friday nisrht last. • 
directions, L. Bond, for plaintiff, obtain
ed leave to issue a motion returnable on

i Gleanings of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. ^
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IOFFICER’S SERVANT TO

SERVE THREE MONTHS
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?—Tlie steamer Edith came m from the 
Sound on Monday and is now in tfie 
diy dock, where a survey of her injuries 
vWll be made *s soon as the water about 
her has been pumped out. The repairs 
on the ship are to be effected by the 
Esquimalt Marine Railway Company, 
while Frank York has the contract for 
the docking and painting of the steamer. 
The extent of the damage done to the 
ship could not be determined while she 
was afloat, and Capt. Hall is puzzled to 
know the cause of the accident. He 
says the steamer started to fill while 
off the Cape without any apparent rea
son. Ke says that his vessel could not 
be accommodated on the Sound. 
Morans, of Seattle, would not take her, 
while the Quartermaster’s dock at Ta
coma would not receive the vessel while 
there was any coal in her.

I

amAT.^n°tn„e0rreSI>0n<10nt .?lthe -A new post office is to be opened at

considered ^
ounce, reaches ja2.7H.000. granting of a post “be“ mat

. . . . , . rei ot the greatest convenience to the
—^Evangelistic services are being held colonists, 

all this week and next, indefinitély, com-1 
mencing at. 8 o’clock, at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, Saturdays excepted.
The services are conducted by the pas
tor, Rev. Elliott S. Rowe in the auditor
ium of the church, with the choir in at
tendance. . All aie invited to attend.

but Evidence Against Him 

Was Circumstantial.
a
[ I9

Algernon Eeeelston, servant of Lieut.

-a-
Capt. Ahisvik, of the Russian ship 

Svlfid, which arrived from San Fran
cisco a few days ago, reports that the 
two schooners in the Straits are top- 

Tliis disposes of the rumor 
that too South Bend is in the immediate 
locality unless tbe’favorable winds of to
day has brought her in from

The past month has been extremely 
light for the firemeu. There have been 
only two alarms. The first was at 6.30 

tlie 11th, when the department 
was called to a slight blaze in C. W. 
Minor’s store on Yates street. There 
was no loss. The second fire 
Saturday morning a ta the First Presby
terian church: loss. $100. A fire drill 
was held on Saturday afternoon.

.
! of $25 from John Sullivan, acting bom- 

The accused l
masters.

A Valuable Testimonial.so
—An indoor baseball team has been 

formed in connection with the Victoria 
Athletic Club, and the team is open to 
receive challenges from any similar or
ganization in the city.

sea.
—The National Woman’s Christian 

Temperance Union will probably meet 
here next June. The officers of the or
ganization wrote to the local W. C. T. 
XT. officers asking for information con
cerning the city and the hotel accommo
dation. This is being furnished by the 
Tourist Association, who are forward
ing literature relative to the city to the 
officers of the association. The new city 
guide, “Picturesque Victoria,” is includ
ed in this, and the interesting points 
along the C. P. R. are also set forth. 
The Tourist Association have for a time 
been negotiating with the C. P. R. for 
the purpose of obtaining concessions 
from that railway which would serve as 
an inducement to have the National W. 
C. T. U. convene here. Their efforts 
have been satisfactory in this respect, so 
that the chances of the union meeting 
here are very bright.

To the Editor:—Now that the volume 
“Picturesque Victoria” is in the hands of 
the public, I wish to express my pleasure 
at the excellent work done by the B.C. 
Photo-Engraving Company in furnishing 
engravings for the work. I have long 
contended that we need not send to'Chi
cago or New York to obtain first-class 
engravings, and the work just/published 
is a complete vindication of that posi
tion. The work of the B. C. Photo-En
graving Company, of Victoria, and of the 
famous Binner, of Chicago, is shown 
side by side, and I ask the public to 
form théir own opinions as to which suf
fers by comparison.

For the future engraving work should 
be kept at home, and in the hands of 
our own artists.

I to
p. in. on

—The Sons of Scotland will give an 
entertainment in Sir William Wallace 
hall on Tuesday, December 2nd. A 
first class programme is being prepared, 

of the best talent of the city hav
ing promised to contribute towards mak
ing the affair a success.

I

i advice. i •was on iv
f)

some
l

contra.-o
The funeral of the late Charles Birch 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Fur
nishing Company at 2.30 p.m. Members 
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles attend
ed in a body. Religious services were 
conducted by the worthy president, G. 
W. Wood, assisted by J. Wachter, chap
lain.

—“Picturesque Victoria,” an advance 
copy of which was referred to last Sat- 

been issued from the 
The booklet is illus-

y

rrday, has 
Colonist presses, 
trated with half-tones specially prepared 
for the Tourist Association by the B. C. 
Photo-Engraving Company. The publica
tion has been prepared by Manager Her
bert Cuthbert.

now

/ I

1The pall-bearers were: W. E. 
Wheeler, W. Dempster, P. Christensen, 
S. A. Bantly, H. Petticrew and W. N. 
Tyson.

!

MR. MINES EES__On tli" recommendation of a number
of the members of the Provincial Pro
gressive party a change has been made 
from Saturday to Friday evening, as the 

The adjourned debate

A. B. FRASER, SR. 
Hon. Treas. Tourists’ Association.

—At St. John’s church Sunday even
ing the first of the series of Advent or
gan recitals was given at the conclusion 
of the evening service, when, in addition 
.to the %>ur organ solos by the organist,
A. Longfield, Mrs. Clyde sung a solo 
founded on tlie text “Oh. That X Know 
Where I Might Find Him,” in 
effective manner, and 
Young, who possesses a good soprano 
voice, gave the composition of Mendels
sohn’s “O For the Wings of a Dove” in 
a most artistic manner. F. Wadding- ! 
ton sang “Rock of Ages” by W. H.
f.ud,e' eyery word being clearly ar- Sworn in as Provincial Secretary and 
ticulated, which added greatly to the ... . . „ _, . _ 3
effectiveness of the solo. Minister of Education—Bye-

Election December 15th.

Ill
Sullivan, who had received $28.45 in 

that day paid for the drinks, andotfCompulsory1 A rbitration will therefore 

take place at Labor hall to-night. Mem- 
hers and others interested are requested 
to note the change. All are welcome to 
the meeting.

wages
in doing so drew out his money, which 
consisted of four five dollar gold pieces 
ami four dollars in silver. TIip accused

22nd inst. Costs reserved.
Mr. Justice Drake has handed down 

judgment in the famous “cow” case of 
Foster vs. Coicdarippe, in the County 
court, deciding that as the agreement be
tween the parties was that rent should 
be paid in service, Coigdarippe had no 
right to distrain on the cow, and he 
thtrefoVe awards Foster $110 as 
damages.

the salmon industry on the Canadian side 
if the tisuvnnen, wire allowed to use traps. 
The minister questioned Mr. Todd at 
length on the suuject and promised to look 
into it.

The question was brought to Hon. Mr. 
Prelvntaine s attention some time ago in 
a rather pecul.ar manner, lie was making 
a tour of the North and had us fellow 
passengers on one of the Yukon steamers 
a number of Americans. The latter were 
discus-sing the lishing industry and exulting 
in the wholesale manner in which they 
-doing up” the Canadians. Ho mentioned 
this incident to Mr. Todd during tne in
terview, and appeared favorably impressed 
with the

DEATH OF PURSER AYIIES.
was standing near and saw him pay. ( -----------*
During this period of convivial pleasure • Further particulars regarding the 
Sullivan and a imree of the Naval bos- ' death of Edward Ayres, the well-known 
pital became involved in a row. and with 
tlie othe-s went outside to settle the dif-

a very 
Mrs. Harry HE SUCCEEDS TO MR.

MURPHY’S POSITION
O

—Tho Imperial Bank of Canada has 
established another branch in this prov
ince, the latest being at Cranbrook. This 
is the seventh branch this energetic bank 
has inaugurated in British Columbia, 
and speaks volumes for its growth. A 
transfer has been made from this city 
to the Vancouver branch, A. R. Green 
having gone over to fill the position of 
accountant.

purser of the steamer Prospector, 
the Y-ukon river, news of whose de-

on
i

ference in ji “square up.” Before doing 
so he collected his money and put it in "was received by the steamer Amur,
a service envelope, which he placed in have been received :n the mail from 
ore of his coat pockets. He then took Dawson, 
off his overcoat and tunic and left them :

!

RETAIL MARKETS. Some fears of foul play are 
entertained, and the police have dis-both on the bar. _

While thov were outside the bartender * Patched a P0566 fr°m Dawson to m- 
and Mrs. Simpson, proprietress of the , vestigate the case The posse goes in 

From present indications it is likely j Conch and Horses, saw Eeeelston return charge of Capt. Jarvis, of the Northwest 
that Victorians will have to pay a con- and wmlk toward the coat. As their at-, Mounted Police A rough country will

^^
local market is very meagerly supplied, fact their backs were turned toward him I cover 300 to 400 miles in the round trip, in the city, a guest at the Dominion hotel,
and quotations are excessively high, while he was standing near the coat. ; On leaving Dawson Ayres had several Vancouver lsmnd for1*the pmpoJL
The Island turkeys, present retail Eeeelston was in the room several thousand dollars on his person. He was ing into its advantages as a fruit gi°o°w- 
a.bout 30 cents a pound, and Eastern minutes, and left just as the ot^rs were bound for Duncan creek, to be man- ; lnS . Ultimately iir. Deucoa may-
birds are so scarce that there is prac- coming in. Sullivan defected the loss of ager of a large mercantile store there ?orll^tatrïïw^^S°1SieWh ere> on islana
cally no fixed price for them. It is not his mont y immediately on his return and ; for the winter. He had been serving ably Impressed withthe parts ofthe Isl-
expected that the supply of Eastern reported it to the bartender. ! as purser of the steamer Prospector, of an(i which he has visited. Duucans has
turkeys this year will be as large as in Suspicion fell on Eeeelston, and next tjie Dawson-Duncan Landing route, on I been visited and hé will later go to Comox. 
former seasons. Various opinions are morning Constable Campbell, who was ^he Stewart river, during the summer,
given by local dealers as to the cause notified, told him that he was accused of
of the scarcity of Eastern turkeys this the theft. The latter strenuously denied
year. Some think that a more remuner- the accusation, and was very willing that
ative market is being found in the Old 
Country, and that consequently ship
ments are likely to be made there. A 
commodity, the retail/iprice of which is 
steadily increasing, is flour. From about 
$5 per barrel the price has risen to $6, 
and promises to go still higher.

The market quotatibhs are as follows:
Farm Produce—

Fresh. Island Eggs ...".........
Butter (Delta Crelamery) ...
Best Dairy ............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery)
Butter (Victoria Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) ................
Lard, per lb................... *..........

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (American), per lb...

. Bacon (rolled), per lb. i..........
Bacon (long clear), per lb...
Shoulders, per lb.....................
Beef, per lb..................;..........
Veal, per lb....................
Pofk, per lb...................
Mutton, per lb.............. ....

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each
Lemons (California), pet doz
Apples, per box .........
Oranges, pqp doz. ... 4....
Bananas, per doz.......... I.. :.

Price of Eastern Turkeys Will Be 
Higher This Year. Io

—A Vancouver paper on Saturday 
nonneed that the British Columbia gov
ernment had 'that day “issued a report on 
the mining situation which shows

representations made to him.an-
o

—The officers of H. M. S. Amphion 
gave a farewell dance Friday be
fore leaving on their southern cruise. The 
dance was given in the Dallas hotel, and 

of the best held this season.

PERSONAL.
a pro

mising outlook for the British Columbia 
mines. The article then deals with the 
production of gold in the Boundary, 
Cariboo and Atlin; coal in the Similka- 
meen, activity in the Slocan, etc., etc. 
This ie=, ail very interesting, bût it 
couldn’t have been gleaned from any re
cent report from the provincial govern
ment, simply because none has been 
issued. In fact the provincial mineral
ogist would like to'get hold of the correct 
figures at present, as it would greatly 
assist him in the preparation of a report 
on which he is now engaged.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes, President of 

the Council, was sworn in this morning 
by His Honor Lieut.-Govemor Joly as 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of 
Education, the portfolio vacated by Mr. 
Denis Murphy.

The new minister will return to his 
constituents in North Nanaimo at once 
for re-election, and will leave to-morrow 
to begin the campaign.

The election will be held with all con
venient speed, nomination probably tak
ing place on the 11th inst., and polling, 
if there should be a poll necessary, on 
the 15th inst.

Mr. Mclnnes is of opinion that there 
will be no opposition to his return and 
that he will be re-elected by acclama
tion.

was one
The ballroom presented a very pretty 
appearance. The decorations of the room 
«uvladed many of the trophies belonging 
t the warship, Finn’s orchestra provffi- 
i . the music to the satisfaction of all. 
9 ■ « -<• were present about 200.

‘O-
—The second .annual ball of the 

Ohemainus hospital will be held at 
Chemainus on Friday evening, Decem
ber 12tli. Extensive arrangements have 
been made for the event. These include 
a special train service from Victoria, in 
order to accommodate those attending 
from this city. A train will leave here 
at 6.30 p. m., and returning will leave 
Chemainus at 2 a. m.

. ... ^ ^ ; passenger. The steamer w is unable, many prosperous farmers of the Prairie
they should search his room at Clayton s, • foccause 0f low water, to get to Duncan Province, having under cultivation over 
where he has been lodging. While mak- i Tjqnriin<r three miles below the month i acres of lülld- The busy season over, 
in, the search Constahie Campbell dis-[
covered in. his trousers pocket the ser- from Duncan creek, where all the party the Rockies impresari him greatly by its
vice envelope in which Sullivan had wag deetined bold and rugged grandeur. He is much
placed his money the night before. He * d * three other m(xn «truck Plea8ed with this city. and intends spend-

Ayres ana three other men struck mg some days here taking in the sights,
out overland for Dunoon creek. Ayres * * *
rode a horse and the others walked. It C. Julian, travelling representative of 
was thought that by following the U- W. McLean & Co., of Vancouver, is in 
ridges between the divides, the trip the city, having returned from the Main- 
would be made in three days. Such He hîg’j„“ t murnJi from "a'toLr^'of™ U-‘ 
overland trips are often made by Yu- fornia cities almost as far south as Mexico, 
koners in going from one stream to and says that business all through tnat 
another, simply bv following ridges lead- ®°unt{y Is very brisk. He will spend some 
• . *. ,. .. . . , days here on business, a guest at the Vicing m the general direction desired, and toria hotel, 
no difficulty is experienced, but it seems
that on this occasion luck was against Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drcnney and daugh- 
tho party. ter, of Nanaimo, B. C., and Mrs. Cham-

The three men with Ayres got !^,6VCC” in thu city 03 
... v , x-v . , i a visit with relatives. 3.hoy came to at-t..rough to Duncan several days after i tend the funeral of Mrs. Barnes, of Crum- 
it was thought they would arrive. On Hu, mother of Mrs. Dreaney and Mrs. 
their arrival they "went to the North- Chambers, but they arrived too late, the 
west Mounted Police post at Duncan internient having taken place a few days 
Landing, and reported that Ayres had * , „
died on the trip. They said he took a The services of B. Urquhart Jackson,
severe cramp on the trail, and after G. C. V., have been secured by the Royal 
suffering in agony for hours, sue- Alexandra College of Music and Art for 
cumb^l. c,ass and Piraté tuition on the violoncello.

. DrnVi!,’ hl r8e. !he P°St Stuff Surgeon W. V Home ami Mrs.at Duncan Landing, dispatched Con- Home arrived at the Driurd Sunday night, 
stable Forrest with a dog team to bring Dr. Home succeeds Dr. Handyslde as sur
in , the body. Forrest found the body Keon at the Naval hospital, Esquimalt. 
on a high moutnain, but it was so de- * s *
composed he could not handle it. He 
searched the dothing and found only 
one silver dollar. Being unable to do 
anything with the body, he left it on 
the mountain and returned to the post.

Since the news has reached Dawson, 
it is learned that Ayres had several 
thousand dollars when he started on 
the overland trip. Friends have inter
ested tiiemselves, and are co-operating 
with the police in sifting the matter 
to tho bottom.
and the Dawson lodge of Masons is help
ing unravel the mystery, 
will be taken to Dawson and examined 
thoroughly, and every effort made to see 
if there has been foud play.

Ayres was a robust man and but 20 
years old. He had been in good health 
for yeais, and was a splendid specimen 
of manhood. The report that he took ill 
so suddenly seems strange to the 
friends of the dead man, when they 
consider his former good health.

at the
Mr. Wenmau is one of me

■Ov
—On Monday next at Sidney, Herbert 

Cuthbert, travelling representative of the 
Tourist Association, will deliver an il
lustrated lecture on “British Columbia 
and the Great West, or a Tour Through 
Xyestem Canada With the British 
Journalists.” This lecture will be prac
tically a consolidation of all those al
ready given by him dealing with the 
grain producing areas of the Northwest, 
the mineral, fisheries and timber re
sources of the province and its innumer
able advantages as a tourist country. 
Special attention will be devoted to Vic
toria and the Island.

at once asked Eeeelston how the en
velope’happened to be there, and the lat
ter fainted. After he had recovered the 
constable put him under arrest. Eccel-1 
ston then got on his hands and knees 
and implored them to let him off offering 
Sullivan and the constable £50 if they 
would do so. He subsequently said if 
they would give him a chance he would 
get the money.

They then proceeded toward the boose 
of Eccelston’s employer, Lieut. Knox, 
and on the way the prisoner made a 
dash for the woods. He was speedily 
caught, and had a number x of fainting 
spells. When they arrived at the Vic
toria housé, where Lieut. Knox is .stay
ing, the prisoner made another attempt 
to escape. He .appeared particularly 
anxious to go' up to the lieutenant’s 
room in company with the officer, but 
would not accompany Constable Camp
bell there. The latter refused to let ETm 
out of his sight. Ultimately the con
stable took his prisoner to town in a 
hack.

On Saturday afternoon some money, 
including a number of gold pieces, was 
found in the lieutenant’s room, where it 
had been concealed by Eeeelston. He 
stoutly asserted that this money was his 
owm. On the witness stand he protested 
his innocence. He admitted having been 
at the Coach and 'Horses on Friday 
night.. He didn’t remain with the party, 
because he didn’t want to see a fight. 
As he was walking away from the place 
a man passed him dropping an envelope. 
He picked it up and called out to the 
man, but the latter did not hear. That 
was how the envelope happened to be 
in his pocket.

As before stated he was convicted and 
sentenced to three months’ imprison
ment with hard labor. Since his arrest 
he has told a number of different stories 
concerning the affair, and his version on 
the witness stand to-day varied consider
ably from all-the others.

—In connection with the paragraph in 
the Times the other evening regarding 
the departue of Mrs. Drosdowitz’s son 
Leo, an informant states that he hasn’t 
been living in Victoria lately, and was 
only here on a visit to his mother. He 
intended to remain if he could secure 
employment, but failing in this he re
turned to Seattle, where he will resume 
work. He informed his relatives in 
this city of his whereabouts.

$ 60@ 65
Mr. Thomas Haggart is returning 

officer.
Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes is certainly 

starting off well as a minister of the 
Crown. His optimism is wonderful. He 
claims that with the House as it now 
standsi the government has a good work
ing majority against all combinations. 
In politics as in business, he says, it is 
always better to look on the bright side 
of things. Besides being an optimist the 
new Provincial rSecretary is a fighter, 
which is another qualification for the 
strenuous political life in British Colum
bia. The provincial government may 
not survive the coming session, but it is 
almost certain Mr. Mclnnes will.

Denis Murphy’s resignation of the 
cabinet position he had accepted four or 
five days before is attributed to the hos
tility of some of his former supporters 
to the Canadian Northern railway 
scheme of last session, which Col. Prior 
has intimated that he will take up again 
at the coming session. The effect of the 
construction of that road on Ashcroft 
and vicinity, it was pointed out to Mr. 
Murphy, could not be beneficial, as Ash
croft would thenceforth cease to be the 
base of supplies for Cariboo and the 
north generally. The prevalence of a 
feeling of this kind it is said was the 
cause of Mr. Murphy’s retirement.
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—A debate on “Compulsory Arbitra

tion” was the principal feature of Satur
day night’s meeting of the Provincial 
Progressive party. A vote wasn’t taken, 
but consensus of opinion favored com
pulsory arbitration provided a disinter
ested chairman of the arbitration board 
could be appointed. Aid. Yates will be 
invited to the next meeting Friday night, 
December 12th. when “Plank No. 16 
Referendum” wall be the subject of dis
cussion.
Yates w'rs the father of the motion ad
vocating the adoption of the referendum 
by the council, a motion which was 
adopted.

------o------
—More than eight hundred people en

joyed the concert given .by the Fifth 
Regiment band in the drill hall on 
Saturday night. The programme, as 
usual, was an excellent one, all the num
bers being heartily received. The extra 
attraction, the basketball match between 
the James Bay1 and Victoria West teams, 
aroused much enthusiasm, 
tien of th.c game appears in the sporting 
columns of this paper. A couple of 
special concerts will be given on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings when the 
Athens team, of Oakland, will meet Vic
toria players, contesting first with the 
J. B. A. A. five and on Thursday with 
the Femwood team.

2016@
18o 18—The announcement to the effect that 

it has been decided to add the teaching 
of stenography to the curriculum of the 
High school, Chairman Hall, of the 
school board, states to be entirely erro
neous. Although there has been some 
agitation along this line, the question, 
has not yet been considered by the board, 
the only step yet taken towards thi> con
summation of the proposal being the ap
pointment of a committee, which will re
port at the next meeting.

------a------
—The Athens basketball team, which 

will play in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week with the James 
Bay and Fernwood teams, is being 
brought here through th instrumentality 
of Bandmaster Finn of the Fifth Regi
ment. The game will be played in con
junction with special band concerts to 
be given by the band, and will take 
place at the drill hall. As a great deal 
of expense has been incurred in provid
ing these attractions, it is to be hoped 
they will be liberally patronized by Vic
torians.

—The remains of the late A. J. Me-. 
Lellan were laid at rest on Saturday. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, Gorge road, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev. J. P. Westman, assisted by Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe and Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, conducted the religious services at 
the house and grave. There was a large 
Attendance of sympathizing friends at 
the house, and many floral tributes were 
I resented. The following acted as pall
bearers: N. Shakespeare, D. Spencer, sr., 
W. J. Dowler, F. Norris, D. W. Hig- 
I’ins and C. W. R. Thomson.

—The police returns for the month 
show that 71 charges have been regis
tered to date. Of these drunkenness 
easily leads with 24 and infractions of 
the Revenue Act is second with 15. The 
returns pre as follows: Drunkenness 24, 
infraction of the Revenue Tax Act 15, 
vagrancy 9, stealing 6, frequenting 
bawdy house 4, infraction of the Hack 
By-law 2,doing grievous bodily harm with 
intent to murder 2, supplying intoxicants 
to Indians 3, breaking and entering 3, 
assault 1, infraction of the Harbor Regu
lations’ Act 1, highway robbery 1, total
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Pineapples, each........... .
Japanese oranges, per tH>x . 

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair ...........
Ducks, per pair .....................
Ducks (wild), Mallard, ttrace. 
Ducks (wild), Teal, per brace. 
Ducks (wild), Widgeon, ÿrace 
Ducks (wiid), Brant, béa ce.. 
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, çgr It). 
Eastern turkeys, per lb.«r.... 

Flour—
Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl 
Lake of the Woods, per $bl.

. Calgary Hungarian 
Snowflake, per bbl.
XXX Enderby, per bbl JA.. 

Grain— vv
Wheat, per ton ....... ..
Oats, per ton ...........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oats (B. & K.)

Feed— ,
Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale ...............
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton ...............
Ground feed, per ton . 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ...
Cabbage, per lb.................
Cauliflower, per head 
Onions, silver skin, per Ib.'.j;.
Carrots, per lb.............
Lettuce, per head ..
Turnips, per lb............
Cranberries, per lb. .

Fish-
Sal mon (smoked), per 1b..,! 
Salmon, per lb. ..
Shrimps, per lb. .
Cod, per lb.............
Halibut, per lb. ..
Hërrlng...................
Flounders, per lb.
Smelts, per lb. ..
Kippers, per lb. ..

As will be remembered Aid.
60

1.50® 2.00
1.75

85 A. Gôugh, who up to six years ago was 
engaged in the hoiel business, is visitLig 
Victoria. He arrived from Seattle to jo’n 
his wife who is visiting in this city.

Joseph B. Hancock, the quarter, half and 
five mile champion cyclist of British Col
umbia, returned from a trip to Australia 
by the steamer Aorangi the other day.

Mrs. tirighouse and Mrs. Jackson, of 
Mancheteter, Eng., are registered at the 
Dominion. They are on a visit to frienas 
on Vancouver Island.

Jas. McCann, who has been Installing 
the electric light plant for 
Electric Co. at Cumberland, has returned 
to the city.

40
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5.00A descrip

tive Hinton35.00
24.00 Ayres was a Mason,

EXPLAINS POSITION. 45
6 The body BIRTHS.

E. C. Knight, secretary of Union, Gives 
Reasons for Strike of Linemen. BRAULT—At Revel stoke,

wife of Ed. Brault, of a sou.
MACBETH—At the First Presbyterian 

church Manse, Vancouver, on* Nov. 
26th, the wife of Rev. R. G. MacBetn, 
of a daughter.

on. Nov. 22nd, the12.00@13.00
60

If24.00
23.00
30.00

H. O. Knight, secretary of the Island 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Union 
230, when asked for a statement regarding 
the strike of the linemen employed by the 
Telephone Company, said:

“This action was taken purely out of 
sympathy with the Vancouver union. It 
was “up to” the local union to call 
their men, as hitherto the 
union has been allowed to take the drastic 
measures while the local union reaped the 
benefits. We make the same demands in 
regard to wages as the Vancouver union, 
that is 40 cents an hour for an eight hour 
day. The wages before the strike were 
31 cents an hour for a nine hour day. So 
long as we remained working for the same 
wages as the Vancouver people are pro
testing against our existence would be ig
nored. We are therefore also fighting for 
a recognition of the union.”

The meeting of the local union at which 
It was decided to call the linemen out was 
held on Thursday last. There are but five 

affected In the decision, of the local

—All the Chinamen but one of the 
batch who were ordered to pay the rev
enue tax a v/eek ago have handed over 
the amount. When their time expired 
they neglected to call at the police sta
tion, eo they were placed under arrest. 
With them it was a case of pay, or be 
imprisoned, so they paid. The one who 
)us not yet obeyed the magistrate’s or
der will be taken into custody on a 
warrant. Another Chinaman was to pay 
on Thursday, but left for Vancouver in 
th*. meantime. Vancouver, he said, was 
a fine place, where they didn’t collect 
taxes. A general migration of local 
Chinese to the Terminal City is now in 
older.

60
MARRIED.3*

BLOOMFIELD-PAV1BR - At75@ 00 , Vancouver
on Nov. 27th, by Rev. H. G. F. Clin
ton, C. E. Bloomfield and Evelyne 
Pavier.

2 WHOLESALE MARKET.*£* 10@ 15
Vancouver Ayres

.went to Dawson in 1899, and had been 
associated with Thomas O’Brien’s trad
ing and traffic enterprises most of the 
time.

3
The following quotatloes are Victoria 

wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per ton .
Carrots, per 100 lbs............
Turnips, per 100 lbs. ....
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs..........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs..........
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per 7b..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ...
Chickens, per doz...............
Haiv. per ton .....................
Oats, per ton .....................
Barley, per ton .................
Wheat, per ton .................
Beef, per lb.........................
Mutton, per lb....................
Pork, per lb..........................
Veal, per lb...........................

114 HUTCHI SON-DA VIS—At Vancouver, cn 
Nov. 27th, by Rev. Mr. Brenton, Robert 
Hutchison and Mabel Maud Davis.

MTÎANDLÎSH-LAItSON—At Nelson, on 
Nov. 2Gth, by Rev. J. H. White, W. L. 
McCandlkh and Miss Ernestine Larsen.

ADAMS-GAW—At Vernon, on Nov. 24th, 
by Rev. J. H. Lambert, Harold Adams 
and Mrs. LouLe Gaw.

WILLIAMS-GRAHAM—At Femie, on Nov. 
20th, by Rev. R. F. Stillman, George 
W. Williams and Miss Nina A. Graham.

WHITAKER-GARDINRR- 
on Nov. 26th, by Rev.

DIED.
TAYLOR—At Golden, on Nov. 25th. Gil

bert, only son of Dr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Taylor, aged 4 years.

WEBSTER—At Vancouver, on Nov. 29th, 
Alexander Cromble Webster, of Lulu 
Island, aged 70 years and C mouths.

5
1 i15 12.00$3- 60

6015 RETURNED FROM EAST.

Chae. Todd and Family Back From Long 
Tour—The Trap Question.

1.00 L10
1.0040@ 50

258
2010 505

3.50@ 6.00 
11.00 
22.50 
26.00 
31.00

Chas. F. Todd returned Friday evening 
from an extended tour of the Eastern 
United States and Canadian cities. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Todd and their 
two sons. -s

To a Times representative Saturday Mr. 
Todd corroborated the account of Ills ‘inter
view with Hon. R. Prefontaine, the new 
minister of marine and fisheries, while he 
was In Ottawa, which appeared in these 
columns recently. He urged on the min
ister the advantages that would accrue to

8
10

-At Vancouver, 
H. L. Roy, Er-

12Mf-
o ftmen

union. The Larrigan factory of J. 
son, Parrsboro, N. S., waa destroyed by 
fire on Friday, together with 20,000 pairs 
of larrigans. A hundred men are thrown 
out of work. The loss is $40,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

S. Hender-—At the meeting of the local Aerie of 
the F. O. E., held on Friday, nomina
tions for officers for the ensuing term 

made. The election will take place

9® 10

10@ 11 ISitting placidly in his office chair, hat 
and overcoat on, Stephen T. Evans, a 
barrister of Burkes Falls, was found Hwerenext Wednesday evening. The following 

have beemnominated: Worthy president, ' dead on Saturday.
The catacombs at Rome contain 6,000,000 

. skeletons. hi:
;
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ttat the tide of public opinion has set 
Ip strongly against the government. The 
opposition will be greatly cheered by 
il.e defection of Mr. Murphy. The gov- 
mi mcr.c forces must be correspondlngiy

Why did he do so if he then intended to 
oppose Prior now? Martin’s chief lieu
tenant then was Mr. W. W. B.. Mclnnes, 
who has joined the new government, and 
who will now be opposed by his former 
leader. Mr. Mclnnes’s position to-day
is at least consistent with that taken I —^ . _
during the famous Victoria election. No m OT IV
one will contend that Mr. Martin’s is. " W 1 W 1 W “ w

Saved Her Life.

them, because, despite the temporary fit 
of pessimism with which he was seized, 
we believe the Colonial Secretary feels 
he will live to sec preferential trade es
tablished within the Empire. Mr. 
Chamberlain advocated an extension of 
the zone of the preference, and under 
the circumstances it was perhaps excus
able for him to overlook the fact that 
under the present government not only 
has the decline of British imports been 
arrested, but, according to official figures, 
there has been an increase from twenty- 
nine millions in 1897 to forty-nine 
millions in 1902. It is quite true that 
we imported fifty-two| million dollars 
worth of British goods in 1883, the year 
in which, as Mr. Chamberlain says, the 
Conservative party of Canada struck 
such a heavy blow at commercial inter
course with Britain. From that year 
until 1897 the decline was steady and 

, continuous, and if it had merely been 
checked by the preference, as is main
tained in the speech we are considering, 
the figures would be in the neighborhood 
of twenty-nine millions still, instead of 
forty-nine millions. Nor will it affect 
our contention to point out that our 
trade with the United States has in
creased in about the same proportion, 
notwithstanding the preference in favor 
of British goods. While the National 
Policy was in existence Canada’s trade 
with Great Britain decreased at the rate 
of several million dollars a year. During 
the same period the volume and value 
of our business with the United States 
steadily increased. Under the circum
stances we consider the inference to be 
fair that the preference is doing what 
it was intended to do. It is lightening 
the burdens of the Canadian taxpayer 
and making more intimate our relations 
with the Mother Country. Geographical, 
physical and climatic conditions are such 
that v/e must always purchase large 
quantities of goods from the United 
States. If our trade with our neighbors 
remained stationary or showed a mark
ed decline, that would be an infallible 
indication of an unhealthy business situ
ation.

Mr. Chamberlain is too astute a busi
ness man not to be fully aware of all 
these facts. No doubt the Premier and 
the Finance Minister of Canada drew 
his attention to them. In the subsequent 
proceedings he practically intimated that 
a quid pro quo for the Canadian prefer
ence was not beyond the range of possi
bility in the event of a course outlined 
by all the Colonial Premiers being fol
lowed. It was announced by ministers 
from the other colonies that the example 
of Canada would be imitated. That in 
itself is a sufficient reason for the main
tenance of the preference. When all 
the colonies are in line a situation will 
lave been created that will demand the 
serious attention of the Imperial gov
ernment. It would be a great mistake, 
possibly a disastrous one, to attempt to 
rush forward an Imperial policy. The 
situation in Canada is such that we can 
a fiord to await developments. •

TO SUBSCRIBERS. A BROOKLYN BELLE
The Twice-a-Week Times is now $1.00 

per year—strictly cash in advance 
These are the only terms on which it

depressed. Lato developments cannot 
but have a greet influence upon public 
opinion, and it will be necessary for the 
Colonel to put a very strong candidate 
in the field in order to carry North Yic- 

But be is in his lost ditch, and 
Driven to

Miss Alice O’Neil, 812 Adams street, Brooklyn, N. Y 
writes :

will be sent to any person.
Did you get an account enclosed in 

your paper last week? If you did yee 
will oblige us greatiy by giving it at- 

We want you to remain a

“ 1 cannot say too much in favor of Périma. About 
a year ago 1 was completely worn out, bad a serious 
cold and a bard cough which seemed to be In danger of 
affecting my lungs. It my system bad been In a stronger
-----------\condnton It would have been much easier to

throw off this cold, but / could not seem to get 
any relief until / took Peruna, and I must say 
that It did the work thoroughly. Within a 
week I could see a wonderful Improvement, 
and I took Peruna four weeks and am In perfect 
health now. ”

ALICE O’NEIL.

I
An artistic memorial tablet to Thomas I 

Henry Huxley was unveiled in the pub- | 
lie library at Ealing, his birthplace, a ) 
few days ago. The tablet contains only 
his name, dates of birth and death, and 
one of his best epigrams : “Try to learn 
something about everything and every
thing about something.”

s • *

The Colonist’s editorial opinion about 
the resignation of the new minister is 
unquestionably the best thing that ever 
appeared in that paper. It expresses 
the views of the editor with great force 
and perspicuity.

i
Ic ria.
v. ill fight to the bitter end. 
the end of his resources, he may ask for 

dissolution} i nd appeal Ço the constitu- 
Such a request could scarcely

/r
I

rtention.
subscriber. Accounts have been marie 1a

cm ies.
be refused. With Conservatives oppos- 

him. Liberals out of sympathy with 
1,7: government and independents quite 
as determired in their opposition, the 
Colonel and his forces would be swept 
out of existence as completely almost as 
the army of Pharaoh. All this suppos
ing the political alignment shall be 
maintained as it is at present for any 
considerable time. It must always be 
kept in mind that politics in British 
Columbia are in a state of evolution. The 
wisest and most discerning mind in the 
province cannot. predict with certainty 
what a day may bring forth. Flags of 
tiuee are constantly being sent out. 
The burlesque period has probably not 
yet come to an end. The Colonel* pro
fesses to believe that all ids resources 
are not yet exhausted. Yet the situa
tion would surely be depressing to a 
politician of a less optimistic disposition.

... e
-Vout at $1.50 per year, the old price, for 

all arrearages, and at $1.00 per year, 
the new price, for current year.

Subscribers will save 50 cents per 
by this reduction, and we expect 

by doubling oir circulation in six 
months and by incurring no losses on 
subscriptions to make just as much profit 
as under old conditions—possibly we 

do better. Regular paying sub-

ÆÊMÈÉâëmg

->i

year
Kr

iÈ’i

È I* * *

The lightning change artist of the 
stage does not move with the celerity 
with which the average British Colum
bian legislator throws off the old and 
puts on the new political coat.

i wmay
ecribers will agree that this change is a 
good one; those who are uncertain in 
their payments, or do not pay at all, will 
probably think otherwise. If the latter- 
will not agree to our terms their names 
will be dropped. There will positively

IV $1*
* * *

wvi* i CPrior says his name is^Dennis. 6^4
8

»
iSbe no credit. <v

We have received a large number of 
replies to the circular letter enclosed in 

last week, and in all cases the

6*5 *>«©

V
CiACCOMMODATION FOR TOURISTSpaper»

accounts have been paid in full. Thus
&mmi

7** **Now that the Tourist Association has J 
laid the foundation for what promises 
to prove a large addition to the ordinary 
floating population of the city by the 
energy with which it has advertised the 
attractions of climate, scenery and facili
ties for the enjoyment of the sports in 
which the sons of men delight, it is clear
ly the duty of our citizens generally, 
who have it in their power to- render as
sistance by moral or more substantial 
support, to pee to it that the efforts thus 
put forth are not nullified by lack of 
proper hotel accommodation. We must 
not be understood as intending to reflect 
upon the management of or the comforts 
afforded by the excellent public houses 
at present existing in the city. Our j 
point is that when people are induced to i 
come

lli?J®i8S|liis very encouraging, and we have 
thank those who have already replied 

We expect

to Ao ■& *
■;*for their quick responses.

from all during this mouth.
SS*The Times this evening presents to its 

leaders the opinion of a number of 
citizens on live subjects of the present 
time. They were gathered at random, 
and deal principally with the Carnegie 

j library question and proposal made by 
Capt. Bernier, who is preparing for an 
expedition to the North Pole.

The library matter will come before 
the city council at its regular session i 
next Monday night, Aid. Vincent having 
given notice of a motion in favor of 
lot 1, block 70, tiie city property at the 
town end of the James Bay • causeway, 
for a site.

»vranswers
Let us repeat—there is only one way to

get the Twice-1-Week Times, and that 
is by paying in advance. The price is 

New subscribers tL.cue dollar per year, 
beginning now will get the balance of

E> Al/ss Alice O’Neil.1902 free.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND
THE PREFERENCE. ;TiWHAT PEOPLE SAY

The speech of Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain before the conference of 
Colonial and Imperial Ministers has had 
the opposite of a salutary effect upon 
Canadian public opinion on the question 
of trade within the Empire. The Coloni
al Secretary has on more than one oc
casion been accused of embarrassing 
governments of which lie was a mem
ber by the unnecessary bluntness of his 
utterances upon domestic subjects. At 
the conference be treated the question 
of preferential trade from the point of 

-• view of the business men and manufac
turers of the Mother Country, and as 
we have yet to read of any protest be
ing made by that important and influ
ential section of the population of 
that country, it is safe to assume 
that he expressed their sentiments when 
he said: “I have to say to you that 
While I cannot but, gratefully acknowl
edge the intention of the proposal and 
its sentimental value as a proof of good
will and affection, 
tial results have been altogether disap
pointing to us, and I think they must 
have been equally disappointing to its 
promoters.” This deliverance may have 
been inspired by a desire to secure still 
more liberal treatment for British goods 
in Canadian markets. Possibly it was 
urged as a reason why the’ demands of 
Canada for exemption from the registra
tion duties upon wheat should not be 
granted. Whatever may have been the 
motives which prompted it, there can be 
nc doubt of the effect it has had upon 
public opinion in Canada. There is a 
vigorous campaign flow on in several 
federal constituencies in the East, 
notably in the division of the city of 
Montreal represented by Mr. Prefon- 
toine. In this fight the representatives 
of the Conservative party have boldly 
taken the position that the preference 
should be abolished. They point out 
that Canada has received neither thanks 
nor any expressions of gratitude for the 
favors she has shown. Why should she 
not adopt a policy of “Canada for the 
Canadians,” why should sentiment be 
allowed a place in the affairs of nations 
in these days of intensely practical 
ideas in trade ? Mr. Chamberlain, a 
competent authority, has expressed his 
conviction that the preference is mere
ly a sentimental advantage. Is that not 
an intimation that its repeal would cause 
no offence? The Conservative party, if 
given the opportunity, will repeal it. But 
if it be merely a sentimental preference, 
it cannot be inflicting injury upon any 
Canadian interest. Why take the trou
ble to repeal it? If allowed to remain 
in force, a time may come when there 
will be a change in the British point of 
view, and a more reasonable apprecia
tion of the actual, proven facts. Here 
is one fact as stated by Mr. Chamber- 
lain himself, quite sufficient, in our opin
ion, to justify the preference from a 
British point of view. Speaking of the 
National Policy, the Colonial Secretary 
said:

“The result of that tariff was that 
there set in a continuous and rapid de
cline in the importation of British goods 
into Canada. Now the preference 
which was given in 1897 has checked 
the decline, but there was very little in
crease. Practically the checking of that 
decline is the whole result which we 
recognize as having followed the generous 
intentions of the Canadian government.”

But Mr. Chamberlain took care not 
state all the facts of the case. We may 
assume that he was pleading the cause 
of his constituents and was desirous 
making the best possible bargain for

A’About Pe-ru-na as a Remedy for All Diseases of Winter, Coughs,
Colds and Catarrh.

That Fenma cures catarrh, coughs, colds, Is well known to both the 
medical profession and the people generally. It is undoubtedly the most 
popular remedy for this class cf diseases In existence. Read the following := 
letters:

Pe-ru-na Cures a Cold at the Outset.
Miss E. M. Isaacs, Armstrong, Pa.,

Vice-President of the Fortnightly Club,
,-rites :
“No one who has tried the comforts 

i’ernna brings would ever be without it.
X used to dread the slightest cold, as its 

z consequences were so lengthy and so 
unpleasant, and the catarrhal condition 
which in va. iably followed so hard to 
get rid of, but since I have known of the 
blessed relief secured through the use of 
Peruna, I am free from all vais unpfteas- 
sntnesa and suffering.

,4i
As will be remembered, the ratepayers 

by ballot accepted Carnegie’s offer, and 
the condition that the city provide the 
sum of, $5,000 annually for the mainten
ance of the library', but they refused to

here in the expectation of finding a j 
seaside resort, we should see to it, as j 
far as lies in our po-wer, that there are 
accommodations for them actually by the i 
seaside. In this respect the provisions j 
for the comfort and entertainment of 1

I *
for such afflictions. F, and others to 
whom / recommended it, are using 
it now with beneficial results. W. : 
J• Purman,

If you do not derive'-prompt and satis*, 
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will ! 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Bamta/tiua, Oolnmhn^ 
Ohio.

« A few doses never fails to cure me 
of a cold and I keep well through its 
use.”—Miss E. M. Isaacs.

Hon. W. J. Purman, ex-member of 
Congress from Florida, writes from 1428 
Q street, N. W., Washington, D. C., as 
follows:

"From representations to me and 
my own experience I feel justified in 
recommending your Peruna to any and 
alt persons suffering with catarrh, 
nervousness or stomach troubles. I 
regard It as a great tonic and remedy

authorize the borrowing of any money 
( for the purchase of a site. The question 

tourists have been notoriously inadequate j stm all 0pen one, but even if it is de- 
since the Oak Bay hotel was burned j tided during the present term, it is un
down. We who live by the seashore all I likely that the erection of the building
the year round can hardly be expected j commenced before next year.

I Capt. Bernier offers to start his ex- 
j pedition from Victoria and outfit here 

are denied the privilege of gazing upon j for a consideration, the amount, it is un-
the great restless waters except upon I derstood, being $15,000. The city coun

cil and board of trade have been address
ed on the subject, and the finance com
mittee of the former may report on it 
next Monday night. The board of trade 
still have it under consideration.

The Point Ellice bridge question is now 
happily on the road to final settlement, 
end the •council "will probably award the 
contract for a rivetted structure to the 
Victoria Machinery Depot next week. 
The public will then awTait the last and 
most important development of this his
toric subject—the bridge itself.

Tlie C. P. R. and Oak Bay hotels are 
being pretty thoroughly discussed these 
days, and theje appears to be every 
prospect of Victoria getting both in the 
r.ear future. As announced in another 
column a movement is on foot which will 
doubtless result in the establishment of 
a modern tourist hostler y on the site of 
the destroyed hotel, thus fulfilling a pre
diction made in these columns on several 
occasions.

The Victoria Terminal railway 
question is still the subject of ne- 

I gotiation before the council, with the 
agreement being reached

N /

to enter into the feelings of people who

very rare occasions. The illimitable 
prairies and the eternal hills have their 
fascinations, but they pall upon the vis
ion. When tourists come here to enjoy 
the cool ocean breezes and inhale the 
life-giving breath of the sea, they natur
ally expect to get as much as possible 
of what they pay for. If their expecta
tions cannot be realised here they will go 
elsewhere. There are plenty of places 
on the Pacific Coast where the natural 
attractions are not to be compared with 
those of Victoria, but where more energy 
has beeri displayed in utilizing to the 
utmost those they have. The necessity 
for a first-class, commodious hotel at 
Oak Bay, as the nearest point to Vic
toria possessing in the fullest sense of 
the word all the fascinations inland 
dwellers delight in, is therefore apparent. 
No doubt our citizens generally will see 
the necessity of supplementing the 
efforts of the Tourist Association, and 
will give all the encouragement in their 
power to any individual, company or 
syndicate undertaking to build an hotel 
at Oak Bay. ,

insures the building of the ship here. 
The construction of a vessel of this kind 
and her equipment for a protracted voy
age in the frozen North would mean a 
very large expenditure here. It would 
take at least six months to build the 
ship, and in the work a hundred or more 
men would be given employment for just 
that length of time.

tion with his North Pole expedition. The 
$15,000 asked by the worthy captain can 
be expended in many ways more profit
able to the city. “What we want just 
row is a good tourist hotel,” he re
marked, “one to take the place of the 
Mount Baker hotel, which will prove a 
strong attraction to tourist travel. There 
is a movement on foot in this direction, 
and 1 hope it will prove successful.” 
From what Mr. Barnard said the Times 
representative felt satisfied that another 
prediction made by this paper will be 
fulfilled, namely, that the site of the de
stroyed Mount Baker hotel will not be 
desolately vacant very long. .

* * *

George Riley, M.P., thinks the Bernier 
proposal a good 
captain quite intimately, and hopes he 
will bo successful in his enterprise. The 
city will secure a great deal of profitable 
advertisement by its support of the ex
pedition, together with the benefit which 
will result from the expenditure of a 
considerable amount of money in Vic
toria. “How about the $15,000?” he was 
asked. “Oh, I think the city and 
crament might make up the amount be
tween them. In that case everybody will 
bo contributing. It would catch a lot of 
people who would not otherwise give 
anything, but who would be the first to 
reach out after the profits to be derived 
from the outfitting of' tha expedition 
here.”

INFORMAL DISCUSSION
THE LATEST TURN.

Between Council find President of Vic
toria Railway Company Last 

Night.
yet its substan- It is not likely that Colonel Prior will 

admit it, but it is a fact that his gov
ernment is to-day in a condition border
ing closely on paralysis. It derived 
whatever strength it possessed from the 
new blood that had been infused into 
it. But the new blood refused to mix 
with the old. The records of the chief 
members of the administration could not 
be washed out by an ocean of purifying 
fluid.
arrived amongst his constituents he 
f< und this cut beyond peradventure. 
Then he resigned. It is a rather inglori
ous climax to what promised to be a 
useful and honorable political career.

The immediate effect upon the admin
istration, as we have said, must be very 
serious; the moral effect cannot but be 
disastrous. The immediate effect is that 
the government has not only lost a Min
ister. One of its supporters in the 
House will be succeeded by a supporter 
of the opposition. Mr. Murphy must 
have been convinced of this or he would 
never have submitted to obliteration in 
such an ignominious fashion. The moral 
effect will 'be a strengthening of the 
sinews of members who while inclining 
towards.the opposition have doubts *n 
regard to the wisdom of the precipita
tion of a general election at the present 
time.

No doubt the Premier will endeavor to 
patch up his government and hold on 
to power until the House meets. He 
must fill his cabinet and accord repre
sentation to North Victoria. He has not 
jet exhausted the list of eligible mem
bers of the House. Nor is he obliged to 
ccnfine himself within such restricted 
limits. There are precedents in the po
litical history of British Columbia for 
attempts to gather strength from unex-

The city council Friday evening held an 
informal discussion with President A. E. 
Woods, of the Victoria Terminal Com
pany, regarding the draft agreement 
which has already been published. The 
mayor read a letter from the manager 
of the Bank of Commerce notifying him 
of the receipt of the cheque for $9,110 
for paj'ment of claims against the 
pany.

Mr. Woods explained that the com
pany would settle all reasonable claims 
just as soon as the by-law was passed. 
All would be compensated under the pro
visions of the Railway Act. The presi
dent also explained the route by means 
of a map.

Following the discussion the council as 
a street, bridges and sewers committee 
dealt with the various public works re
ferred to rheir consideration. The Point 
Ellice bridge question was not taken up, 
the reports on the question not being 
ready.

< t

Capt. S. F. McKenzie, the general 
manager of the Victoria Terminal rail
way, is of decided opinion that the city 

Id be justified in raising the $15,000 
asked by Capt Bernier for the building 
«'.nd the equipment of his Arctic ship 
in this city. The outfitting of a ship for 
a voyage of the kind would cost at least, 
he estimates, tiuee thousand dollars a 
month, and not less than $50,000 all 
told. It is only a matter of what value 
tin city places on the advertisement 
which the fitting out of the expedition 
here and its sailing from Victoria would 
mean, in addition to the benefits to 
accrue in a business way to ship-build
ers and merchants. He thinks that 
$15,000 would be well spent if a guar
antee is given that the ship would be 
built and equipped here. From a busi
ness standpoint, however, he does not 
think that the mere construction of the 
vessel warrants the expenditure on the 
part of the city of the sum mentioned. 
If the amount was ton be raised he 
suggests that the city advance half, and 
that the balance to be raised by sub
scription.

won i r
We suppose when Mr. Murphy corn-

one. He knows the

prospects of an 
which will prove satisfactory to all par
ties interested.

« * *

Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Do
minion hotel, expresses himself in oppo

site site proposed for the 
Carnegie library at the end of the James 
Bay bridge. The building would neces
sarily be dwarfed by the post office. In 
addition to that he thinks it would be a 
pity to shut out the view which exists 
at the present time of the parliament 
buildings from that part of the street 
by the erection of the proposed library 
at that point. The library is essentially 
intended as a boon to every citizen, to 
the workingman as well as to the rich 

It should, therefore, be centrally

sition to gov-John Oliver, M. P. P., in address to 
his constituents a few days ago, said 
the Dunsmuir government, were “liars 
and swindlers” and tools in the hands of 
the C. P. R. He was elected to support 
Joseph Martin, but had lost confidence 
in him. He has his doubts about the 
probity of the opposition. These be 
parlous times for independent legislators 
and honest men. John’s opinion of the 
present government would be interesting. 
He was instrumental in prolonging the 
life of the late government at the be
hests of the leader he was elected to sup
port. He discovered when too late the 
mistake he had made. Now ex-lender 
and ex-follower would be pleased if a 
dissolution of the House could be ef
fected. All the members with aspir
ations, except the man from Delta, are 
pulling wires for their own advancement. 
It is a sad, a most disgraceful, state of 
affairs.

SENSATION IN QUEBEC \ r* * »

“I wouldn’t give one Victoria for one 
thousand Los Angeleses,” said ex-Gover- 
nor Ross in discussing his recent visit 
to the south. In the opinion of Mr. 
Ross, Los Angeles, while well adapted 
for old people, is not in any sense equal 
to Victoria during the summer sèason 
a place for recuperating. The climate 
of iLos Angeles, while generally nice 
enough during the day, is subject to fog 
during the evening, and is generally 
vating. Its advantages for'old people 
lie in,,the fact that they can spend the 
day °nt of doors immune from the pos
sibility of a rainfall interfering with 
their enjoyment. Mr. Ross thinks there 
is no place on the Coast equal to this 
city as a tourist resort, and says he 
found among the thousands visiting Los 
Angeles a general disposition 
to Victoria during the coming

• « *

T. C. Sorby does not favor the pro
posed site for the Carnegie library near 
the post office. The site, he believes, 
is not at all in line with the design of 
tho donor of the fund. Mr. Carnegie’s 
idea in making ,provision for such li
braries is not so much one of benefitting 
the cities to which the gift is made, as 
to provide a monument for himself. On 
these grounds lie would mot, Mr. Sorby 
thinks, favor such a site as the one 
referred to. The post office would over
shadow it in that location. The library 
would not he a building of more than 
two stories. It could not theiefore be 
made to look anything hut secondary to 
the post office. In addition to this it 
would be impossible to provide suitable 
surroundings for the building. All the 
plans which Mr. Sorby has seen of such 
libraries have had provision made for 
grounds in keeping with the edifice. He 
has seen a number of these plans, and 
the city’s property at the site proposed 
is inadequate for'that which is intended 
by the donor, as carried out in these 
plans. The only way of overcoming this 
obstacle of lack of space is to purchase 
additional ground. Further, Mr. Sorby 
does not think that the old post office 
would be acceptable to Mr. Carnegie. 
He would object to having a building 
located among business places.

* * •
F. S. Barnard, director of the B. C. 

Electric Railway Company, believes the 
lot near the bridge to be an admirable 
site for the library. Its proximity to 
the post office and the parliament build
ings is, in his opinion, a very strong 
point in its favor. He isn’t captivated 
with Capt. Bernier’s proposal in connec-

WONDERFUL CURES BY DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS CAUSING 

MUCH TALK.

man.
located to suit the convenience of the 
masses. The site near the post office 
dees not afford that. The post office has 
long been regarded as out of the way 
for a large portion of the city. But 
the delivery of the mail by carriers and 
the locating of drop mail boxes does 
away with many objections in connec
tion with the post office. There would 
be no such remedy in the case of the 
library.

The northwest comer of Yates nnd 
Blanchard streets as a site would over
come that objection, and would, in his 
opinion, be the best in the city. It is 
within a minute and a half walk of the 
Pandora street, Douglas street and Fort 
street ears, and is the hub of the city. 
No tourists visit the city without includ
ing a drive up that avenue as an essen
tial feature of their visit. It is in 
every way adapted for the purposes in
tended.

'Ji
Dame Joseph Millette, of St. Rosaire, 

Tells of Her Pains and How Easily 
She Got Rid of Them.

en er- St Rosaire, D’Arthabasca, Que., Nov. 
28.—(Special).—Among the people of this 

Neighborhood there has been much talk 
of late of the numerous cures resulting 
from the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Such diseases as Rheumatism, Backache, 
Heart Disease and even Catarrh have 
yielded readily to this wonderful remedy, 
and people are fast learning how import
ant it is that the Kidneys should he kept 
in shape to perform their dutj* of remov
ing impurities from the blood.

One of those who speak out often and 
earnestly of the good Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have done is the good Dame Joseph 
Millette.
Complaint and Catarrh and is now com
pletely cured. It is not to be wondered 
at that she speaks as follows:

suffered much from maladj* of the 
Kidheys. It settled in the loins and 
gave me great pain and discomfort. I 
took two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and am perfectly well.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a grand rem
edy for me. I give Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
my certificate from a big heart.”

Many others, once sufferers but now in 
good health, unite with Dame Joseph 
Millette in singing the praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They have proved con
clusively that no disease arising from 
diseased Kidneys can stand before them.

4'

»T* *It seems somewhat curious that thepected sources. Messrs. Cory S. Rider i 
and George W. Beebe are no doubt most1 only Canadian firm engaged in the manu

facture of lead products which has ex
pressed itself in favor of increased im
port duties on pig lead is a member of 
the American Lead Trust. The trust

to come 
summer.

:

estimable gentlemen, and it would be 
very unbecoming in us to say a word in 
their disparagement, but their appear- 
fii'Ce in public life was, to put it mildly, 
a surprise. So the Colonel may have a 
cc up concealed somewhere about his per
se n. As the resqlt of a considerable 
amount of scheming and wirepulling ne 
is at the head of a government. He 
realizes that he is fact? to face with his 
only opportunity. For the gratification 
of his //ersona 1 .ambition he set his face 
against a large number of his former 
political associates. The political woods 

to now resound ominously with their war- 
vhoops. They will not rest until his 
scalp has been taken. There are few 

of constituencies it^would be safe for the 
Premier to open. There can be no doubt

MR. HOUSTON’S VIEWS.

He Sums Up the Situation In Regard to 
the New Government.

4

* * *

“I think if Capt. Bernier expends one 
hundred thousand dollars- or more in 
Victoria in the building of his polar ship 
the city will be warranted in granting 
him the bonus of $15,000 asked.” Such 
a•-as the opinion expressed by Captain J. 
G. Cox, Lloyd’s representative in this 
e*ty, when requested to state what he

side of the line proclaims the She suffered from ^Kidneyon one
necessity for .protection against the oper
ations of the trust on the other. The 
ways of the combines are mysterious, 
but they are not past finding out. There 
is a most peculiar paradox concealed 
here somewhere.

John Houston, M. P. p. for Nelson rid
ing, and president of the Provincial Con
servative Association, sums up his views 
of the political situation as follows:

“The change, In my opinion, will not 
strengthen thel government. Pew of the 
followers of McBride will support Prior, 
simply because Prior, lu defeating Bod- 
well last winter In Victoria, upset all 
their plans, and they cannot forgive him 
for doing them so great an injustice. Any 
support Prior may get from last session’s 
opposition will bej offset by defection of 
members like Joseph Martin and Hugh B-. 
Gllmour. In my opinion, British Columbia 
cannot possibly secure a progressive gov
ernment in touch with the people until an 
appeal has been made to the country on 
party lines, and the sooner that comes the 
better.”

%

Mr. Jospk Martin, it is said, will op-j Aret^'nav^tor^As'hu tinted

pose the Prior government, which he < vt, the Federal government has prom- 
predicts will go to pieces as soon as the ! bed him $60,000 on condition that he 
House meets.
hensible. Mr. Martin supported the 
Dunsmnir government, and conspired to

can

4
It-is all very incompre-1 rtise the balance. He has already col- 

1 letted $30,000 of the amount, and is ask 
inp for the' balance.

, „ . T, ■ ,,, „ , „ Capt. Cox .thinks the city would be
elect Col. Prior and defeat Mr, Bodwell. j justified in giving the sum providing it

*
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THE VENTURE M. 
EMPLOY

.American Now Here 
For Purpose and 

portation of

There is at present ij 
who has before him ol 
schemes that has ever! 
enterprise. To révolu! 
raising business in a| 
thousands of cattle ha^
centuries would perhai] 
gratify the ambition 
man, but not so Chal 
‘‘Arizona Charley” asl 
venturesome Southern! 
city looking for the pi| 
ot the steamer Venj 

• Shaw & Company.
Of the proposed i| 

cattle business will U 
Down in the Gulf of 0 
an island known as T\
inhabited by what are I 
to be cannibal Indian] 
Mr. Meadows has pt| 
view to converting it ill 
p.'radise. It consists I 

■or undulating country I 
■wild game of great w 
watered by streams whl 
famous Gulf have their] 
No white man, it is sail 
trated into the interiol 
alive. The people are à 
lot, and are credited | 
posed of numerous exl 
fitted out to visit the i 
l.ave never been heard

To remove these ■ 
the mainland in a p^J 
is the modest unierta^H 
fronts Mr. Meadows, dH 
ever, going about the 
by any fear, -and with 
that he can carry it ou^J 
sistanee. Should the 
friendlj’ or of a warli^B 
lias a standing agreem^H 
ernor of Sinalo, the lar^J 
try bordering on the Gl 
ately opposite the islan<^B 
shall provide him withH 
sufficient to subdue 
islanders. This contin^B 
he does not think will £^B 
pany with some forty- H 
American side he rece^B 
island, and was surpri^B 
natives quite friendly. I 
nick nacks, and in exeh^B 
kinds of valuables. 
bers of his party took tt^B 
to venture inland, for x^B 
along the coast showed iH 
to the chief with wlioiH 

•some things, yet it wnl 
they were congregating ■ 
for the purpose of takH 
^captive.

The native are armed H 
weapons, said Mr. Meat* 
ing. They carry bows H 
had no firearms on the* 
are veins of silver, gold H 
a story is told of a sil* 
been discovered by an !■ 
sayed $6,000 to the ton. I 
pearls in the waters abH 
and even an occasional I 
found History records ■ 
been traded b>’ a Seri B 
saddle pony, and had latH 
New York for $30,000. B 

-splendid quality are alsl 
the members of the Y* 
ifc-und for themselves ■ 
.gypsum. Altogether thl 
Meadows believes, afford! 
for the use of hunters I 
not to speak of its minel 
has entered into an agrecH 
Guillermo Andrae, of 
option of two-thirds of fl 
will receive a dear deed ■ 
be paid in five years wB 
His company will be incB 
the laws of Mexico, and B 
partner will receive two-B 
shares of the stock fullyB 
company further agrees tB 
-dents or families on thB 
before March 24th, 1905.B

Mr. Meadows does noB 
story that Lieut. R. E. B 
Texas, and James LoganB 
who completely (RsapjB 
1«S94, after landing on tB 
are held prisoners by thB 
states that his party foul 
of a 'boat on one portiorl 
Ibut what became of thel 
only be imagined

Speaking of his cattle « 
that he owns a large ral 
which he stocked with tenl 
of animals a year ago. I 
lias been endeavoring to I 
to call there in order thl 
a number of them, but I 
the owners of the large 1 
to and from on the Gull 
the risk of approach ing si 
In that locality, owing 1 
water. Now he says the I 
a big loss to him unless I 
them, ar.d ho proposed sel 
ture, if possible, to trail 
the head of the Gulf and I 
river to a place called Yrul 
can be placed on the Si 
and forwarded to any pal 
Even the Dawson markej 
plied with the cattle fr| 
ranges if prices were gd 
ture he heard of in San hi 
Ing a vessel adapted foil 
and he immediately came 
lie could either buy or| 
•owners of the Venture ii 
Should he be successful i 
lions he says that he w 
•expedition in Victoria, 
companied on this by Pr 
of the Smithsonian Instil 
A. T. Beth une and pron 

including Rothschild 
their private museum, 
was built specially for tin 
ing trade, mid is capabh 
250 head at a time, jus

1

cans.
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10 REMOVE THE PROBABLY DROWNED.which Mr. Meadows hopes to ship to 
Yuma per week.

Mr. Meadows is a young man, prob
ably not over 30 years of age, and al- 
tl ough possessing a wide reputation as

cowboy, has been over pretty much all 
the continent. He has resided in Daw
son, and in fact it was on his return 
from that city that he went to Mexico 
and stocked his

11 Hill BE1 The Biter Bit: A Society Story. coloring, with diamonds in her dark hair 
and on her ne^k, and, as she flung aside 
her cloak and turned towards him with, 
a smile, Bromley, losing his head, caught 
her in his arms and kissed her.

“Enin, darling. You love me! . How 
much lbnger is this to last?” he ex
claimed.

She let her cheek rest on his shoul
der; she laid one white arm round his 
nock.

“What—what do you mean?” she whis
pered.

“Come away with me. We love each 
other,” he said, with n fervor boni 
partly of passion, but assisted, it must 
l><- owned, by the champagne he had im
bibed. “And—and—directly it is possible 
wo will marry.”

He broke off. and put her hastily from 
him, and, as she raised her eyes in as
tonishment, they fell on her husband,
1 is face blazing with an anger which, 
for tho moment, had driven all the fool
ish weakness out of it, and left an ex
pression terrible to behold.

“Get cut of my sight, you scoundrel!'* 
he cried, addressing Bromley. “Go out 
of this before I kill you! I—I swear I 
will kill you if you stay another second!”

He was so evidently beside himself 
that argument was useless, and feeling 
as he used to feel as a schoolboy when, 
he had gone through an unpleasant ten 
minutes with the headmaster, Bromley 
walked out of the room and house.

Then Lord Latchford unloosed the 
vials of his wrath on his wife’s head, 
until, stunned and bewildered, she made 
her escape to her own room and locked 
the door.

She strove to collect her thoughts dur
ing the hours that followed, and to re
call what had passed—how much lie had 
heard, what lie had seen. Surely, sure
ly, he would not carry out his threat, 
and file his petition for a divorce! She 
shivered—it was such an ugly word. 
True, she loved Bromley and detested 
her husband; but still, to be freed from 
tho latter in such a way! . . . And 
there was the little innocent daughter— 
tho baby girl of four, away in Wales! 
She had never been a devoted mother, 
but now it seemed horrible tq^her that 
she must be for ever separatea from 
child, who would be taught as she grew

l up that her mother was----- . Ah! she
covered her eyes and groaned at the 
thought!

The Verselioyles were giving a small 
dinner party some months later, and the 
topic of conversation was the Latchford. 
divorce case, settled that day.

“He "would hardly have gone so far 
if lie had not been egged on by a series 
of anonymous letters,” said a certain 
Colonel McBride, a regular club gossip. 
“The man himself is such a fool, he’d 
have let things slide, but his correspon
dent kept him up to the mark, and, as 
usual, there were servants to supply evi- 

, den ce enough.”
place in North Wales, his great North- Involuntarily Lady Verschoyle raised 
umbrian castle, and his huge moor in her eyes, and met those of her husband. 
Scotland. She pushed back her chair.

“It is an unpleasant subject,” she said 
with scorn. “Let us adjourn to the 
ci: a wing-room”—with a gesture towards 
the lady by Sir Humphrey’s side—“and 
if you want to play bridge you had bet
ter follow us soon.”

Curiously enough, the following day, 
she met Vere Bromley face to face in 
Slcane street. He would have passed 
her, but she stopped deliberately and 
spoke to him.

“I wanted to see you, to ask what yon 
are doing with yourself,” she said, as if 
i otliing very unusual had occurred since 
their last meeting, and she turned down 
a quiet side street as she spoke, com
pelling him to accompany her.

“Iam going abroad to-night,” he said 
shortly.

“Abroad! Why? Where?”
“I am going to India for a few 

months,” he said, “after that, I don’t 
know—wherever my wife chooses.”

going to marry 
her, then?” she said, turning very white.

“Certainly I am, as soon as the law 
permits—if by her you.
Latchford,” he replied icily.

“Have you thought well? We—are old 
friends. You must let
Vere, have you considered-----

He interrupted her. ^
“It requires no consideration what- 

I wish for nothing better than to 
make her, the woman I love, my wife. 
But since, as you say, 
friends, perhaps you will allow

1Two Men in Nanaimo Supposed to Have 
Been Lost While Duck 

Shooting.
-Sir Humphrey and Lady Verschoyle fatuity at his wife and Vere Bromley, to 

sat at breakfast in their house in Port- whom he nodded a greeting; then he sat 
land Place. He was occupying himself, down stolidly in a low chair, asked for 
between his sips of coffee and mouthfuls , a cup of tea, and, pulling something out 
of broiled kidney, with the leading ar- | of his pocket, devoted himself to it in

\ Fears are entertained regarding the 
safety of Matt Stubbart and Isaac Green- 
well, of Nanaimo, who left the city in a 
canoe two days ago for the purpose of
duck shooting. The linnters have not tides in the Times; she was opening i complete silence, 
been found, though the canoe, with a j and glancing through the numerous let- [ ‘ Good gracious! Another of those hor
rifie tied to it, was picked up off Protec- \ ters which lay m a heap beside her i ri4 puzzles!" Lady Latchford exclaimed, 
tion Island. I plate. j surveying the object with scorn. “How

A thorough search was prosecuted, but She was a lovely woman still, although -vuu can spend your time and money on 
no other trace of #ie missing men has to those who had known her for a long ! su^-11 rubbish I cannot imagine!” 
been found, and all hopes that they are time it was evident that art was called ! “This was only sixpence. I got it in 
safe has been given np. j in now to hide the ravages that# time Oxford street,” he answered placidly.

Greenwell is about 20 years of age. He ! will make in the most beautiful of coun- j “It is charming. Look! You have to 
is not to be confuted with his name- tenances; but at night, and in favorable ! shake these little white beads into their 
sake, who pitches for the Nanaimo base- '■ conditions of light and becoming apparel, ! Proper place in the lady’s tiara. I did 
ball team, and is consequently well : her face had still the look of infantipe it once, but it is awfully hard.”
known among baseball players in this fairness that had fascinated so many, Lady Latchford turned her back to
city. He is a cousin of the baseball : and which was, in her own opinion, by hi,n. and addressed herself to her guest, 
player. i far ^e most valuable of her many pos- ^o y°u dou’t fancy making love to

Stubbart is about 25 years old and sessions. Miss Snowe? Perhaps Lady Eunice
married. “Of course you will a*sk Vere Bromley may suit you better. She is rather ma-

for the Hunt ball?” she said suddenly, ture, but some people say that is what
more as a statement than as an inquiry. 3 ou prefer, you know. ’

Her husband read on for a moment He rose to go. “Do they?” he said,
hugliing. “Well, you know better. 
Leave Lady Eunice to General Snowe, 
please. They are a well-matched pair. 
I suppose I shall meet you at Mrs. Bate
son’s dance by and by?” and, nodding to 
Lord Latchford, he depirted.

Lady Latchford was about to leave the 
room a moment later, when her husband 
spoke, and his remark was so utterly un
like anything she would have expected 
that she stared at hhn in amazement.

“I don’t intend to have Bromley at 
Staplemere.”

“What are you talking about?” she 
asked.

“That’s just it,” he replied, somewhat 
irrelevantly as it seemed. “It’s other 
people who talk, and they say you and 
he are too thick!”

■

N. Y, |j
( range.ibout THE VESTURE MAY BE

EMPLOYED IN WORK
MEANS AFFORDEDms BOY ON THE STAND.,

Look Den’s Eleven-Year-Old Son Gave 
Evidence To-Day—Identified His 

Father’s Assailant.

ter of I j 
•oager Ij: 
1er to I 
to get 11 :

**w||S
eat,

TO ENTER VICTORIA t

President Woods Explains Matters Con
nected With the Proposal Which 

Has Been Made.

a American Now Here to Secure Vessel 
For Purpose and For Trans

portation of Cattle.

_ Y little nut-brown Chinese lad with i 
big, wondering dark eyes was the prin-! 
cipal witness in Thursday’s hearing1 
of the charge against Pong Wong. He 
is the eleven-year-old son of Look Den, 
and although this was his first experi-1 
enoo on the witness stand, 
ed himself with the 
of an old-tinier.

’

NT he conduct- 
grave self-possession

He didn’t appear at night for his home. A. E. Woods, pre- 
all frightened, despite the rather search- sident of the company which have re- 
mg cross-examination

A. Guthrie, of St. Paul, left ThursdayThere is at present in this city a man 
who has before him one of the largest 
schemes that has ever fallen to private 
enterprise. To revolutionize the stock 
raising business in a country where 
thousands of cattle have been raised for 
centuries would perhaps be sufficient to 
gratify the ambition of the ordinary 

but not so Charles Meadows, or 
zona

:

to which he was cently taken over the Victoria Terminal 
subjected by counsel for the defence, charter, remains in Victoria to continue HE IS CHARGED WITH 
When he was called Mr. Bradbum, who the negotiations with the city council j 
is defending Pong Wong, said: “Before concerning1 the proposals which have; 
this child is examined I want to find been made with respect to the modifica-j 
our if she knows the value of an oath.” lions in the terms of the original agree- •

*^r* Higgins “It’s not a she; it’s a ment between the city and the Terminal 
. ; Company.

Oh, a he is it?” replied Mr. Brad- President Woods is anxious to see an 
bum. “Well, T want to see if he knows agreement ratified so that his company 
W vr?- °at^ *s\” may proceed with the necessary work.

Ah Y> mg. the interpreter, duly put the . He gives an explanation of the trouble 
question, and the youngster gave his which has arisen over the subject of com- 
îneas. He said it meant that if he

,0

EMBEZZLING AT NOME witil irritating indifference, then, push-
! iug his paper aside* “No use,” he an- 
| swered laconically.

r “No use!” she repeated. “What do
v3pt, fcerguson Apprehended m This you mean, Humphrey? He was with us

City Yesterday-Returned to Seattle
ho.man,

“Ari:
venturesome Southerner 
city looking for the purchase or charter 

the steamer Venture from N. P.

Charley” as he is called, the 
who is in the

! last year, and the year before!”
He laughed, and perhaps there was a 

soupçon of malice flavoring the mirth. 
“My dear, the Latehfords have taken 
a house near Staplemere for the week!”

« »« <-« ». w„,a w snSfStsrx srsra «• v-rs* ■?Pr*-la^nL He..7ollld be s.ent to 3‘ail. Ald.x Kinsman for $300 was settled, be-! x! Î d ^el known throughout the ference will that make? Of course, he
hat will do.” replied counsel for the cause that gentleman agreed to take the Northwest, will have to face a çjaarge will come to us!” 

defence.- Th? lad was then sworn ac- sum mentioned. Had the other parties! embezzling $8,000, preferred against “I don’t agree with you,” Sir Humph- 
cordmg to the. custom of administering^ interested acted similarly their claims him by the firm of Mohun & Co., of the rey said, and left the room, with the 

0 *° bl<| countrymen, and pro- would also all have been settled. There Bay City. The captain arrived in this intimation that he would not be at
coc.led to tdl his story under examin- was, however, a dispute over his com- city on Tuesday and registered at the home for lunch.

. 1If'.n/1b?i ™r‘ Higgins.. He said he oc- pany assuming an additional sum for ex- Dominion as H. Walters, of Vancouver. Gathering up her letters, Lady Ver- 
cnpien the room :n which the attack oc- penses. His company refused to pay C. E. Blackett, his attorney, came here schoyle retired to her boudoir, and pond- 
cvrred and indicated on the plan where that amount, and hence the claims re- the following day. ered deeply.

Ï* . wns situated, as weÜ as the mained unsettled. While the deposit in Thursday aftcruoon F. McClue Har- Her husband’s remarks, terse and 
smiation of the other beds. He slept the bank to meet these claims has been, mon, of the legal firm of Allen & Strat- brief as they had been, had not been 
vitn h!s Intle sister, and went to bed withdrawn as a result of this, his com-1 ton, of Seattle, arrived on the Majestic, altogether agreeable to her. For she 

on\e^?n J and 10 o clock. The lamp pany will make another deposit to cover find Geo. Powell was instructed to insti- was jealous, very jealous of Lady Latch- 
wi.s burning during the night. Early the amount payable upon condition of an : tute proceedings against Oapt. Ferguson, ford, who, though not half as lovely, 
» unday morning he awoke^ and saw agreement being arrived at. Accompanied by Detectives Palmer and was several years younger than herself,

ong Wong get off Dï t'ees bed., cross ip^e 0ffer which the Terminal Com- Perdue, Messrs. Powell and Harmon aud who, report said, had deliberately 
tic roonx and cut his father with a pany make the city, President Woods called at the Dominion hotel and notified endeavored to enslave Vere Bromley, a 
knife He was so frightened lhatjie explains, is one which is a direct saving 
went to his bed and watched. When to the city in connection with their ar- 
Pong Wong ran across the room the rangements with the V. & S. railway and 
witness was standing at the foot of his the original agreement with the Victoria 
bed. Pong Wong wore gray clothes and Terminal railway. The relieving of the 
cap After ms father was attacked his dt of ^ payment 0f $9,000 a year for 
mother shouted, and. the accused hur- ten s with respect to the Victoria 
ried out of the room in a crouching p. si- & Sidney agreement makes a total sav- 
tlon" ing of $90,000. This deducted from the

total of $300,000 agreed to be paid for 
the Victoria Terminal advantages would 
leave only $210,000 payable by the city.

That the connection with the Great 
Northern and the Northern Pacific is as
sured, President Woods proves by the 

i following letter, dated November 6th, 
sent by J. J. Hill to A. Guthrie;

!
to Force Proceedings.

Io£
'Shaw & Co-mpany.

Of the proposed undertakings the 
cattle business will be but a feature. 
Down in the Gulf of California there is 
an island known as Tiburon,v which is 
inhabited by what are -believed by many 
to be cannibal Indians. This island 
Mr. Meadows has purchased with a 
view to converting it into a sportsman’s 
p.1 radise. It consists of 300,000 acres 
-ot undulating country that teams with 
wild game of great variety, and is 
watered by streams where the fish of the 
famous Gulf have their breeding ground. 
No white man, it is said, has ever pene
trated into the interior and escaped 
alive. Tlie people are a wild, uncivilized 
lot, and are credited with having dis
posed of numerous expeditions which 
fitted out to visit the island, and which 
have never been heard from since.

fVA
! 1 '
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: “How dare you!” she gasped, “how 
dare you repeat such things, or even lis
ten to them?”

“Well! I am not going to have him 
doxVn there with us,” he reiterated sul
lenly. “If there is any question of it I 
will throw up die agreement, and go off 
yachting.”

Lady Latchford swept from the room 
in a perfect fury. Never had he ven
tured to interfere with her before. What 
could have made him do it now? And 
what was she to do? She was resolved 
she would give up neither Staplemere nor 
Vere Bromley—but if Latchford was go
ing to be disagreeable! ... Oh! she 
thought bitterly, she had paid dearly, 
dearly for her determination to marry 
the richest paru of the season, six years 
ago, before she was one-and-tfwenty.

She-had alwiys considered him half a 
fool, and yet she had thought it worth 
Aihile to captivate him for the sake of 
being a countess, for his magnificent

I
1

1 her

;

Ferguson and Blackett of the charge, rich and unmarried man, whom a. cer- 
and proceeded to search them. They tain proportion of manoeuvering moth- 
both protested, but gave in when they ers coveted, but who at present appeared 
were made to understand that they too much occupied to think of matri- 
would be searched after being apprehend-

\ 'llTo remove these barbarians to 
the mainland in a peaceable manner 
is the modest unlcrtaking which corn- 
fronts Mr. Meadows. He proposes, how
ever, going about the work undaunted 
by any fear, and with every confidence 
that he can carry it out without any re
sistance. Sliomld the natives prove un
friendly or of a warlike character, he 
has a standing agreement with the gov
ernor of Sinalo, the large tract of coun
try bordering on the Gulf, and immedi
ately opposite the island, that the latter 
shall provide him with an armed force 
sufficient to subdue and capture the 
islanders. This contingency, however, 
he does not think will arise, for in com
pany with some forty- people from the 
American side he recently visited the 
island, and was surprised to find the 
natives quite friendly. He bartered off 
nick nacks, and in exchange obtained all 
kinds of valuables. He and the mem
bers of his party took the precaution not 
to venture inland, for while the natives 
along the coast showed friendliness, 
to the chief with whom he traded off 

•some things, yet it was reported that 
they were congregating in force inland 
for the purpose of taking the visitors 
^captive.

The native are armed with no modern 
weapons, said Mr. Meadows this morn
ing. They carry bows and arrows, but 
had no firearms on the island. There

1r
mony.

Mr. Bromley was not, in fact, a man 
valises contained of very distinguished origin, but Eton 

deeds and other documents concerning and Oxford had supplied all that was 
mining properties at Nome. From some necessary in the way of manners, na- 
of them it would appear that C. D. Lane, ture had not been niggardly as regards 
the well known mining men, has options looks, and a rich jammaking grandfath- 
on a number of Capti Ferguson’s pro- er had bequeathed that most necessary 
perties. According to the story of the commodity in these days, a million of 
prosecuting firm, Capt. Ferguson estab- money.
lislied a depot at Cape Nome for them Under these circumstances it is not to 

He advised them that there be wondered at if Vera Bromley, at 
was but very little business in the north- twenty-eight years of age, was a trifle 
em region, and instead of remitting spoilt, and inclined to believe he would 
earnings of the depot to his principals pick and choose among the fair women 
he invested them in mining property and wb0 were always ready to listen, and 
the Portland hotel at Cape Nome. Last 
spring George Mohun went to Nome and 
was

ed.
!Their trunks and

The little witness gave a practical 
illustration of how Pong Wong left the 
room.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Brad- 
burn the lad said he attended the Chin
ese school. He never saw the plan pro
duced before.

Mr. Bradbum. was particularly search
ing on this point. ‘‘'Ask Mm again. ; „ ,.
■vtt; Ur. f Ur. nr.-rTr.-~ eowr *1, o + DCHF SlI*:—Ill aUSWCF tO JOllT QUCStlOn ÜS
W mg. if he is sure he never saw that tQ tIlig COmpany*s business to and from 
plan before,” he requested. . i the city of Victoria, 1 beg to say that as

Wing did so, and the lad repeated his soon as your line (the Victoria Terminal 
Further than that he said he Company) is in a position to connect with

, v _____ , ours at South Westminster or some otherhad never seen any other plan before. convenient point, we are ready to handle 
Mr. Bradburn— How is it you know ap our business over your line, 

all those places in the plan, which only In order to do this* it should be under- 
consist of so m.mv lines? The witness stood tbat the business^ will be handled 
replied with absolute calmness that he ^ 
knew the plan to be one of his home. He ag to ensure this.
knew his own home. i J. J. HILL.

Mr. Bradbum—“Well, if that child

-SKI
>

:crs to 
using 

W.j

in 1S99.

She had tied herself for life to a man 
who had no occupation, no pursuits, save 
yachting, which she loathed, and fishing, 
which interested her not at all—who 
opened a book, whose mania was those 
detestable puzzles, and who even pro- 
dued from his travelling bag an asinine 
thing called “Pigs in Clover” before their 
honeymoon was an hour old.

If she had only waited, had only met 
Vere Bromley first! Except the title, 
he could have given her everything that 
she had obtained at so heavy a price, and 
—she loved him.

“It will blow over,” Bromley said that 
night, when they met at a ball and she 
told him exactly what had passed.

"Buy him a new toy—a drum or a box 
of bricks,” he added contemptuously,
“and he will forget what he heard 
insolent cad say about us.”

But in his own mind he thought, “It’s 
a case of ‘between two stools’ with me!
I’m bound to offend one of these 
men. It shall not be Eflid Latchford, at 
any rate; and as for that fool of a hus
band of hers, I don’t believe he would 
notice anything if I kissed her before 
his eves."

Perhaps anger made Lady Latchford 
reckless; it is certain that she allowed 
her intimacy with Bromley to be very 
much en evidence during the days that

... .. . ... . . ed to him. If there was subtle flattery ensued. Aud, when an opportunity
that they contemplated going to the .Q the query at the close;, he did not < urred of flaunting her triumph in

...v, „ I look over pleased at it; in fact, a frown fuce of her rival, she could not relinquishBoth claimed innocence when Messrs. crQsged hisPbr0Wj and he muttered some- it tor the sake of caution.
tor.'?" ■ e', n,. thing below his breath which sounded She was waiting one night for her Gar
tered the room and informed them that ^ stTQng explctive. liage in the vestibule of the opera house;

-, cni,o— i He sent for a telegraph form, and Lady Eunice Oram was with her, and
agreed to return to the Sound City with grote Ms reP’r at once: “So sorry. Vere Bromley was in attendance Just
Mr Harmon They admitted thev were Cannot manage the, ball this year.— as he caugnt the eye of the Latchford’s
under a civil obUgation to the Tn Bromley”; and desired that it might be footman, signalling that the brougham 
Francisco firm, but said that everything i sent off without delay. coming up Enid became aware that
would be satisfactorily adjusted if they! Tea-time fourni him in a small but Lady \erschoyle was at her elÉow. 
were allowed time in which to dispose j exquisitely furnished room m a house I have been telling Lady Eunice yon 
of some of their holdings at Nome. They ] m Grosvenor Gardens, where Lady are coming to us for the Staplemere 
left on the Majestic, and were met at Latchford dispensed the cheerful bev- hunt ball, V ere, she said, raising her 
Seattle by an officer’armed with a war-j erage to her most intimate friends. She voice. “We shall be such a jolly party.
rallt I was tall, dark, and striking in appear- Oil! is that the carriage?" and a minute

Capt. Ferguson was receiver at Nome I anee, with a graceful figure and plenty later she had driven away, 
during the administration of Judge j of animation, and she could a muse"’and Turning to look for a hansom. Brom- 
Noyes. He was also United States com-! interest the opposite sex, the most vain- Icy found himself face to face with Lady
missioner at Junean, where Mr. Blackett ! able characteristic a woman can own— Verschoyle.
is the attorney, likewise held a position! in their sight. “Is that true?” she asked, “that yon
in the service of the United States gov-1 She, too. was full of the coming are going to her, when—when you re-
omment The captain also served under j Staplemere week. “We shall be rather fused my invitation?"
President Barrios in Venezuela. More j a small party,” she told him, “for the Looking very uncomfortable, and feel- There is no tvrant like a te 
recently, however, he was commissioner j house is not a big one, but! it was the ing more so, he murmured something i baby. His temper isn’t due tn „.* ■?
and receiver at Nome, Blackett being ns- best we could get. Of course Latch- about it being a prior engagement. sin ’ however- the tvrant suffer»^ glnaI
soeiated with him in many of his en- ford was late in seeing about it; some “We shall see!” she remarked frigidly, than the rest of the family H 
terprises. Capt. Ferguson, it is under- new mechanical toy appeared in the aud swept past him. know what is the matter Thev °a
stood, was also first master of the ; Bhopg just when he ought to have done “These women are the very devil,” j The trouble is thev not vJ!™
Charmer (then Premier) when she was | so- The Chattertons are coming, and Bromley thought savagely, but Enid I what t d f Z
built, having, it is said, superintended j Lady Eunice Oram, and General Snowe, Latchford being his last love, after the { tai-lii mother writes to tell what - h t
her construction. with his pretty daughter, Kathleen, so manner of his sex, he was not weighed to do <Wh , , teeth;u»"

--------------------------- - ion win be abie to flirt with her." down by any burden of consideration for j she savs ' .he w"s so cross and ^tlL,
He looked straight into her eyes for a the one who had previously enslaved him. : th t j ’hardl k ' hat to do with hh? 

moment, then hers fell, and she iaughed “I will do it. I will separate them” j ^Vad a X^tit and a J tot
nervously Lady \ ersckolye vowed, consumed by *?, ortA _______ T , ,

“Well, why not? She is awfully jealousy and rendered more furious still of. Bahv’s Own Tablets and the^mn.l’”1 
pretty, ’she said. by Sir Humphrey’s constant jests on the | “rent change He now rasts well ha! Û

“She is," he answered shortly, “but- subject. Sir Humphrey, indeed, was dis- j ]endid ap eti“ and ; s ^has » 
you know why not” tmctly amusea; he knew exactly what . trouble at ’Tbis iggtb cx ien^

There was a pause, and then he went were his w,fe s feelings, and though he Lf)t on, Qf M D R. Schroder 5 
on: “The Verschoyles expected me to had long ceased to care whether she was j Hanove- o_t bnt akn J ’join them for the ball and the lawn meet, faithful to him at heart or not, as long ! “ mothCTs dl’ 0Vr the Dominion A 
and ail the rest of it.” as she avoided open scandal, he had j ,<abv teethine is cross becnnse his hlnnd

“But you won’t, will you?" And her suffered sufficiently in tue past, from her , " bbeatc,d and his litt * bowe,b 
voice and eyes were full of eager plead- | numerous flirtations to be gratified at unhealthily relaxed, and his
ing. “Oh! I could never forgive you if the punishment which had overtaken her ‘ystpm beated by the effort’ Qf
you did. I shouldn’t enjoy it a bit with- now. the toeth through the trums Bahv’sout you. Promise you will come to us Matters wont on uncertainly for some Qwn - J ^ ' *
-to me!" The last two words in a days before the storm burst. in thhi but in all ailments of little ones
whisper. Lady Latchford returned home very ^ j, , drusirists or «sent Dost naid atHe caught her hand, and held it fast late one evening from a supper party ^ ts a by writing direct to th» 
“Yes, I will come for you,” he said, and after the play, with Bromley as her es- ^ Williams Medicine Co Brockville then he moved quickly from her side, as coit, and persuaded him, against his bet- Schenertadv N Y Br°CkTine*
the door opened and the owner of the ter judgment, to come in. ’ * ’
house entered the room. “Latchford won’t be home yet; come

Lord Latchford was a tall, loose-limbed and talk to me for ten minutes,” she 
of thirty, who would have been begged, and he followed her into the lit- 

had his countenance not tie boudoir and shut the door.
She was looking unusually handsome,

1 satie- 
’eruna 
ring a 
e will! 
lie ad-

never(some of them) .rather too quick to re- 
. .. , _ , spond, to his flattering speeches,
told by Ferguson that he had in- For over two years he had been as 

vested the money in the interests of the Lady Verschoyle’s shadow, or, it would 
business, but had had no time to com- be more correct to say, one of them, 
mnmeate to thorn regarding his invest- £or sbe was by no means a person of 
ments. A settlement was reached by only one ideai though she was clever 
virtue of which Ferguson was to remain ,.n0Ugb t0 make each admirer imagine 
at Nome until the summer, and when that y,,, otbers bored her to extinction, 
he returned to San Francisco he would Bnt of late rumor had coupled his 

w maf-ers’ .... name with that of Lady Latchford,
, FerK"son and his attorney came and notbing in the world could have an-
down from Nome the other day on the noved Ladv Verschoyle more, 
mnntost N°'h<' but„did .not £om" i In half an hour from the time Sir
who bel!ev2i theefnrm F™n?lsco ®.rT?’ Humphreys had taken his departure she 
the nerthZrn Ül i 1 he stl]! had written and dispatched the follow- 
IrrivsMn sLm p' t S°°a v“ theiF ing note to the Bachelors’ Club, and it 

' ” lSr r learnedT,howev,T’ was significant of the terms which exist- 
anJt Z^ between her and her correspondent 

the office of Allan & Stratton, tot Fer that the conventional commencement 
guson left the place while the lawyers was omitted. 
were engaged in another room, and slip- [ 
ped out of Seattle, coming to Vancouver 1
on the train, and from there to this eijy. | the Staplemere Hunt Ball.
Blackett arrived the next day and took course, it includes you. 
a room at the Dominion adjoining that have as good a time as last year. Have 
of Fergnson. It was sqspected that they i you forgotten ?
were expecting the arrival of money, and Mr Bromley was having a iate break- 
the number of steamship time tables for I fast at big dub wben tbe note was h’and. 
Oriental liners also caused the suspicion

answer. i

i

tent of even
baj^

No other construction, he holds, can 
can ^esi^nate* everything in the room on j be placed on this letter than tnàt J. J. 
a plan he never saw before he is cleverer Hill is prepared to make his lines the

means of reaching Victoria. With the 
' Mr. Higgins—“He is a very intelligent construction of the V., V. & E to the 

boy. Mr. Bradbum.” ! coast, connection will be made with it
The boy also stated that he couldn't aiso. Victoria thus would be given 

read any of the words on the plan. He direct connection with the transcontin- 
pointed out where he slept, vhcre his entai railways, 
father slept, where tlie lounge in the j 
front room was situated 1 and other j 
features about the place much to ! 
counsels’ astonishment. He also said he Elaborate Decorations for the Occasion- 
had told the story just given in court Preparations lor Regimental Dance, 
to no one but his father. The knife in

>
Ithan I am.”

:
of Yic-

V:St !
are veins of silver, gold and copper, and 
a story is told of a silver vein having 
been discovered by an Indian which as
sayed $6,000 to tlie ton. There are also 
pearls in the waters about the island, 
and even an -occasional jewel has been 
found History records one which had 
been traded by a Seri Indian for a 
saddle pony, and had later been sold in six inches long.
New York for $30,000. Sponges of a The boy was cross-examined at length ! apace.
■splendid quality are also found, while by Mr. Bradbum. Dr. Hanington, gag
the members of the Meadows party Lock Den’s physician, was also on tne or two pntting into place the appropriate
Tcund for themselves a quantity of stand this morning, after which the case as well as elaborate decorations that have
-£ypsum. Altogether the island, Mr. was re.nanded until this afternoon, been planned.
Meadows believes, affords an ideal park when the boy will be recalled,
for the use of hunters and fishermeh, 
not to speak of its mineral values. He 
has entered into an a-greement with Gen.
'Guillermo Andrae, of Mexico, for the 
option of two-thirds of the island, and 
will receive a clear deed for $50,000, to 
be paid in five years without interest.
His company will be incorporated under 
the laws of Mexico, and Andrade and a 
partner will receive two-thirds of 10,000 
shares of the stock fully paid up. The 
company further agrees to place ten resi
dents or families on the island on or 
before March 24th, 1906.

Mr. Meadqws does not confirm the 
story that Lieut. R. E. L. Robinson, of 

’Texas, and James Logan, of Louisiana, 
who completely disappeared in May,
1894, after landing on Triburon island, 
are held prisoners by the natives. He 
states that his party found the remains 
of a boat on one portion of the island, 
lint what became of the occupants can 
•only be imagined

Speaking of his cattle scheme, he says 
that he owns a large range in Sinaloa, 
which he stocked with ten thousand head 
of animals a year ago. Since then he 
lias been endeavoring to get a steamer 
to call there in order that he may ship 
a number of them, but has found that 
the owners of the large craft which ply 
to and from on the Gulf will not take 
the risk of approaching shore too closely 
In that locality, owing to the shallow 
water. Now he says the cattle represent 
a big loss to him unless he can market 
them, ar.d he proposed securing the Ven
ture, if possible, to transport them to 
the head of the Gulf and up the Colorado 
river to a place called Yuma, where they 
can be placed on the Southern Pacific 
and forwarded to any part of the "world.
Even the Dawson market might be sup
plied with tlie cattle from the 
ranges if prices were good. The .Ven
ture he heard of in San Francisco as be
ing a vessel adapted for the business, 
and be immediately came north to see if 
"he could- either buy or interest the 
cwners of tlie Venture, in the scheme.
Should he be successful in his negotia
tions he says that he will fit out his 
expedition in Victoria. He will be ac
companied on this by Professor McGee, 
of the Smithsonian Institution; George 
A. T. Bethune and prominent Ameri
cans, including Rothschild’s agent of 
their private museum. The Venture 
was built specially for the cattle carry
ing trade, <md is capable of handling 
250 head at a time, just the number

some
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“Your wife! You arewo-

E“Portland Place, May 3rd. -,
^ ^ _ _ . . ... - . Preparations for the James Bay Athletic
Pong Wong s hand had a blade Lbout Association *ball, to be heid next Friday

evening, December 5th, are proceeding 
The Assembly hall has been eu-

‘Humphrey has made up his party for 
and, of 

I hope we shall
mean Enid

say this.me s
.1A. V.”

The committee in charge is striving to 
make the decoration of the hail eclipse1 al’ 
previous eliorts. Particular attention will 
be paid to the club colors, and the hall 
will be one blaze of blue and white. 
Arches have been constructed at the en
trance to the hall and supper room. These 
wll! be covered with blue and white bunt
ing, set off with, ivy and chrysanthemums. 
The principal feature will be designs, one 
on either of thei arches, of a flag and a 
diamond. In each of these will be set a 
shield, brilliantly lit up with blue and 
white,' that on the diamond bearing the 
inscription “J. B. A. A. champions, 1903,” 
referring to the victory gained by the four- 
oared cretw this year at Nelsou. On the 
upper and lower sides of the diamond will 
be crossed oars, and at the end will appear 
wreaths of laurels each bearing the name 
of one of the crew representing the Bays 
at Nelson. Crossed oars will be arranged 
in the sarnfe manner on the flag, only "the 
names on each of these wreaths will be 
those of the original crew which won the 
championship in 1891. On other sides of 
the room three additional shields will be 
arranged bearing the names of the follow
ing members of the club who have partici
pated in and won some championship 
dvent: Messrs. Scott, Jones, Widdowson, 
Sullivan, Watson, Geiger.

At the drill hall last evening a 
meeting of the regimental ball committee 
was held, when arrangements for the an
nual ball, to be held at the) Assembly hall 
on the 19th of next month, were discussed. 
Invitations will be extended to a limited 
number of citizens, officers and non-com
missioned officers, here and on the! Main
land. Members of the regiment, if in 
uniform, will be admitted without a ticket, 
and those on last year’s roll having earned 
full pay will be provided with two ladies’ 
tickets on application at tne quarter
master’s office at the drill hall on the 
evenings of Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday.

Provision will be made for 700 at the 
supper tables. Tickets will be for sale at 
Messrs. T. N. Hlbben & Oo.’s store after 
Wednesday next.

ever.£ie corn- 
claims 

passed, 
the pro- 
e presi- 
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WANTS TRAPS ALLOWED.

Representations Made to the Dominion 
Government in the Matter By 

C. P. Todd.

we were once 
. me to

ask you one favor, as we are not likely 
to meet again. If yon should ever hap
pen to come across the woman who fired 
those annonymous letters so persistent
ly at Latchford, will you be so kind as 
to thank her most earnestly from me? 
n ithont them, it is certain he would 
not have sued for his divorce, and I 
should not have gained my heart’s de
sire.

it

extradition proceedings would be com-,

1
■bncil as 

nmittee 
prks re- 
le Point 
Iken np.
It being

C. F. Todd, of this city, who is in the 
East, has met the new mi lister of 
fisheries, Hon. R. Prefontaine. The 
Toronto Globe lias the following from 
its Ottawa correspondent respecting Mr. 
Todd’s mission:

“Mr. Todd, representing one of the 
the British Coliim-

.
And as he raised his ihat and left her. 

Lady terschoyle retraced her steps to 
the shop where she had left her vie- 

i toria, a sadder and 
| Carlotta Camoens.

largest canneries on 
bia coast, bad an interview with Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine, and urged 
the Canadian fisheries regulaticrs be 
t mended so as 1» permit traps to be used 
in catching salmon. Up to the present 
time traps have not been used 
adian waters, but they -are* extensively 
operated in the United States limits. 
The American fishermen have the traps 
so arranged as to intercept the fish after 
they have passed in from the ocean 
through the Straits of San Juan de Fuca 
on their way up to the Fraser river. The 
employment of traps by the Americans 
threatens to deplete the salmon fishery, 
but Us thet Canadian government can
not prevent this, our canners claim that 
traps ought also to bo allowed on the 
Canadian fishing ground, and so give our 
fishermen the same advantage. It is 
said that if traps are advantageously 
placed off the southerm coast of Vancou
ver Island no salmon at all would reach 
the fishermen in United States waters. 
Mr. Prefontaine promised that he would 
look into the whole subject. He seem
ed to be favorably impressed by the rep
resentations made.”

a wiser woman.—
thaty

A LITTLE TYRANT. 

The Trouble Not Due to Original
JDD’S

in Can-
Sin./f

tosaire,
Easily 1
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pkache, 
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MOURNED AS DEAD.
i

Member of the Third Canadian Mounted 
Rifles Returns Hale and Hearty.

Trooper George T. Robb, of the 3rd 
C. M. R., who hails from Kazu'bazua, in 
the Gatineau district, was reported to 
6ie militia department in June last as 
ill with enteric fever, and when his com
rades came home they said he was dead. 
His relatives donned mourning garb, 
and lamented the sad fate of the Kazn- 
buznan.

To the surprise of many at Ottawa 
George stepped off the train the other 
day hale and heirty, and was surprised 
when he found that he had been number
ed among the fallen.

<**r?

IJ5G-AL NEWS.pn and
Kidney 
Lloseph 
Kidney 
Iv com- 
Indered

Mr. Justice Drake disposed of the follow
ing applications In Chambers Friday morn
ing:

In re Llnroth, deceased.
Reid—An order to proceed with adminis
tration accounts was granted. B. G. 
Goward for plaintiffs, A. D. Crease, contra.

Re estate of R. L. Baynea-Reed, deceas
ed—Priobate of will was granted. 
Maclean for executor.

B. C. Corporation vs. Seabrook—R. H. 
, ... ... Pooley, for plaintiffs, obtained a decreeJust exactly according to the way it la absolute for foreclosure, 

treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically, Two more trials have been placed on the 
or through the stomach—It’s a Stayer! list of coses for tbe Supreme court sit- 

Attacked directly with DR. AGNEW’S tings, beginning on Tuesday next viz : 
CATARRHAL POWDER, it is first nllevl- McHugh vs. P’Xdeyet.a,.C-..®; Fooley, 
ated; then eradicated. K. C., for plaintiff, K E. Woottcm, contra,

Thousands say so, from glad experience, arid Robertson vs. JÇjbtod Bf08., W. J. 
In an acre, more or less, of the strongest Taylor, K. C., for plaintiff, M. L. Grim- 

teetlmnnlals. mett (Greenwood), contra.
Dr Aanew’s Heart Cure relieves heart It la not yet announced what judge will 

dl«a^ In 30 minutes and cures. preside. Mr Justice Martin returns from
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Go.—7. " Vancouver this evening.

same Anderson vs.CATARRH IS%
CURABLEof tjie 

is and 
brt. I 
y rais

A.

OR NOT CURABLE,

;DROPSY AND HEART DISEASE.— 
“For ten years I suffered greatly from 
Heart Disease. Fluttering of the Heart 
and Smothering Spells made my life a 
torment. Dropsy set in. My physician 
told me to prepare tor the worst. I tried 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One 
dqse gave great relief, ond bottle cured 
me completely.”—Mrs. James Adame, 

Sold by Jackson & Gou

rrem-
PUlB

FIND OF COPTER.iow in 
loseph 
Jodd’s 
I con

front 
them.

Pftman
good-looking
been devoid of- anything like intellect.
His heavy-lidded eyes stared with vacant in a pale pink gown which suited her ings county.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—A valuable find of 
copper is reported from Bancroft, Hast-

iSyracuse, N. Y. 
and Hall & Co.—107. ! :
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VICTOR A WlKK Vl ESDAVlDECh MBltilt ii, i »Oii.b 1 pendent and self^fl 

owing their seeing I
- Imperial navy, to fl 

imposed upon smal^fl 
selves who have "«>■ 
independence. It i^fl

. in all cases, cortainl^B 
would bo laid upon H 

K’ of the British KmiH 

Ik tributions per lie* 
u ■ throughout. Mr. C^fl 
E, • cognizes the immer^H 

would accrue to all^fl 
i make the Empire ^fl 

has the capacity tc^H 
there is hardly ani^fl 
luxury which canno^H 
where under the B^fl 

i has to be admitted ■
| • colonies the develop]

does not proceed wf^H 
might be desired. '.^fl 
undoubtedly hamper^! 

j# rnents very little sui^fl 
pension ; and, until fl 
modify these in the^fl 
freedom of trade, tl^|

\ • of the intri-Imperial^B
anything like the ex^fl 
slide. An appendi:^B

• Canadian trade illu^B 
carious way how li^B 
from liberal preferci^B 
the general fiscal fl

L ' highly protective. | 
p’ preference of 33 1-3^B 
I .goods, the ad valor^H 
F exports to Canada B 

than the ad valorei^B 
>,general trade with o^fl 

ir,g goods into Can^B 
whole, our experts I 

. per cent, ad valorem^B
• <•11 ce; wliiîe Amerieafc^fl 

whole, only 12 per ceH
■ upon ;.ll Canadian 

?.. gethcr is 10 per cent.^fl
A Liberal Inip^B 

(Daily ChH 
Mr. Chamberlain’s I 

|n •• tnies to take upon tH 
K proportion of tlie^B 
K. i;perlai defence—a
| ‘Mr. Chamberlain 

R«:* 'CUght to bear a H 
■L « comparative wealth■ 
■; and United JvingdoiiH 
BL, : the secretary of stat^B 
BlUrilrst loid of mini irai ■ 
K^/premie .-L did not see H 
Hfcly with the demandsH 

p‘Ÿ,'Por one thing, they pifl 
E^pmuch confidence ill (fl 

Ç war office to direct tlifl 
-countries they renresfl 

^ ,>riipon to make. Witlfl 
M^rCape Colony and Nafl 

MüoîoJiies were preparvfl 
‘ V" bed y of troops earmfl

- of Imperial defence, fl 
|L the control of the wifl 
I that such a scheme xfl 
ffc in the endeavor to infl

: zation and develop tfl 
I home defence. They ■ 

-organize the departnfl
• equipment required fufl 

i • of a field force, but fl 
| right to determine foB 
F and to what extent tfl 
I assistance.

Mr. Chamberlain’s idfl 
ing, commercially self-1 

j - has created a good deal 
its possible dcveïopmtS 

i been crowned with suc| 
; ..project of Free Trade | 

is concerned. The fisl 
the colonies, which nl 
for the greater part 1 

) . presented an insuperal
the same time, it has I 

I . gerous hopes and a » 
1 hopes have been displaw 
| -of Canada for a prefel 

of her food-stuffs, and! 
in which the prime I 
other colonies have J 

I “on His Majesty’s goJ 
I . pediency of granting I 
I Kingdom preferential I 

products and sanufacl 
[ *-onies, either by exc$gtil 

tion of duties now or nJ 
F The same aspirations a 

form in the resolution! 
ËV -able that the attentioi 
R ment of the colonies I 
Rf. Kingdom should be call 
m bility of penalizing foil 

the coastwise trade bet] 
i Country and its colonil 

B sions, and between pne 
B «ion and another, if thq 

j fine the corresponding i 
their own nationality.

■ -ous error in statesm 
K- hopes which cannot posi 

And the open or veiled 
Mr. Chamberlain has gj 

B, a colorable pretext 4 
S', would never be submitti 
B -country.”

1

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s ••
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à AThe British Blue Book concerning the 
colonial conference has come to hand 
this week. Its title is: “Papers relating 
to a conference between the secretary of 
state for the colonies and the prime min
isters of self-governing colonies, June to 
August, 1902.”

The chief points of the volume have 
already been commented upon in the col
umns of the Star; but the speech of the 
Eight Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, the co! 
onial secretary, in opening the confer
ence, so clearly outlines the position of 
the Imperial government .that it is pub
lished in full as a matter of record.
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.
The secretary of state: I .have made 

arrangements to have a full shorthand 
report of the whole of our proceedings, 
and I shall endeavor, as far as possible, 
to arrange that each day’s report shall 
be sent to each of you before, the next 
meeting. These .’reports will, of course, 
be treated by all of us as absolutely con
fidential; at all events for the present.
What we desire is ,a perfectly free dis
cussion which we could hardly expect if 
that understanding were not arrived at, 
but at the close of your proceedings we 
vrill then consider whether anything, and 
if so, what, should be given to the pub
lic. No’doubt some ef our conclusions 
will be made public, and it may possibly 
be found on looking through the reports 
it may be desirable that more would be
published. At all events, what I wish dangers which threaten us. 
to explain is that that will be a matter time I would be the Inst to suggest that 
forsnbseqnent decision, and nothing will we should do anything which could by 
be published without the consent of the any possibility bei considered premature, 
persons concerned. We have had. within the last few years,

And now.gentlemen, it is my duty on a most splendid evidence of the results 
behalf of His Majesty’s government to 0f a voluntary union without any formal 
thank you for your presence here, and to, obligations, in the great crisis of the war 
give you on their behalf and on behalf through which we have now happily 
of the people of this country a most passed. The. action of the self-govern- 
bearty welcome. We know how sincere- ;rig colonies in the time of danger of the 
ly you have shared our sorrow at the Motherland has produced here a deep 
serious illness of the King, and we know anq lasting impression. We are pro
mise you share our joy that the illness f jundly gratefnl to you for what you 
appears to he passing away, and that ],ave done. It has created a sense of 
we confidently entertain an expectation reciprocal obligation. It has brought 
that the King will be wholly recovered ! home to all of ns the essential unity of 

1 at a period earlier than perhaps we had ! the sentiment which unites us and which 
at first dared to anticipate. The whole per-ades all parts of His Majesty's dom-
conntry has been darkened by the . And I am glad on this occasion ! stance be merely an advisory council. ;
shadow of this serious calamity. It is ! t0" recognize the material aid which you j It would resemble, in some respects, the 
lightening now: but at the'same time we have afforded. I propose to lay on the advisory council which was established 
nil feel much disappointment—and I am taWe a document which I think will he hi Australia, and which, although it was 
sure no one regrets it more than the interesting and which shows in a coin- not wholly successful, did nevertheless 
King himself—that this mishap should narativ,. fo-m the assistance which has Pave the way for the complete federation 
bave interfered with the ceremonies of t,ècr given to us, both in men and in upon which we now congratulate them, 
the coronation, and that this disappoint- mrmev by the self-governing colonies. It But although that would be a prelimin- 
ment should have been caused to so is‘ a "remarkable testimony to their loy- ary step, it is clear that the object 
many of His Majesty’s subjects who altÿ and 'their devotion to the Imperial would not be completely secured until 
have come from all parts of lis domin interests But 1 myself, greatly as I there had been conferred upon such a 
Ions in order to witness and to take part va]Ue this aid clearly as I recognize the council executive functions, and perhaps 
in his coronation and to pay to him their aRsistance which it has been to us, and also legislative powers, and it is for you 
loyal respect and to acclaim him as the tbe snlendid qualitv of the troops that to say. gentlemen, whether you think the 
symbol of Imperial union. „ have sent and their splendid be- time has come when any progress what-

But you came here, gentlemen, for havi0ur when tested on the field of bat- ever càn he made in this direction, 
two purposes. You have come here, of attach more importance to the In the absence of any formal eonstitu-
«ourse, to take your part—and a very mora] support which we have always re- tion of the Empire, the nearest approach 
prominent part—in the ceremonies of the reived from you. That has been a splen- to1 knell ‘ a council is to be found in the
coronation as the representatives of the answer, and when foreign countries conference Which we open to-day—a con-
great nations across the seas, but yon have competed, as they have done, in a ference, a meeting, of the principal re- 
have come for the purpose of a business canipaign of malignant misrepresenta- presentatives of the Motherland and also 
conference which we open to-day. tjollj ;t has been something for ns, who of the nations which, together with the

I cannot, I think, over-estimate the im- have represented the interests of the United Kingdom, constitute the Empire, 
portance of such conferences as these. Umted Kingdom, to he able to point to And I observe upon the paper of subjects 
Even if they should lead to nothing abso- unbiassed testimony which has been which will be distributed to yoti, and of 
lately substantial in the way of prae- given by the free colonies and dominions which notice has been given for con
firai resolutions, yet at the same time 0f the Empire to the righteousness of our sidération at further meetings of the 
I am convinced that they are of infinite cause. I feel, therefore, in view of this conference, that the .Premier of New 
value mnd a great gain to the whole Em- ;t‘ ivoiild be a fatal mistake to transform Zealand, on behalf of that colony, has 
pire, inasmuch as they afford an oppor- ti,e spontaneous enthusiasm which has made a proposal for transforming these
tunit.v for a review of the policy of the been so readily shown throughout the conferences—which have been held
Empire by the representatives of the Empire into anything in the nature of an hitherto rather casually, and only in 
great self-governing colonies. It is na- obligation which might be at this time connection with special occasions into a 
titrai that I should, at this time, recall unwillingly assumed or only formally ac- periodical meeting. If this were done, 
our previous conference in 1897. I find cepted. The link which unites us, al- or if an Imperial council were establish- 
that of the twelve gentlemen who took most invisible as it is. sentimental in its ed. it is clear that the two subjects 
part in that most interesting conference character is one which we would gladly which .would immediately call for its at- 
only four are with us to-day. One of strengthen but at the same time it has tention are those which I have already 
o«r then colleagues, Mr. Harry Escombe, proveq itself to be so strong that cer- mentioned—of Imperial defence and com- 
has since died. The Empire has been tainly we would not wish to subsitute mercinl relations. And we invite your 
deprived of his services, and all those for it a chain which might be galling in special attention to these two subjects 
of ns who had the opportunity of making ;t8 incidence. And, therefore, upon this on the present occasion.
Ins acquaintance and of appreciating his point of the political relations between Imperial Defence.
charming personality, will join in the the colonies and ourselves. His Majesty s . . , , T
•regret which was so greatly felt in his government while they would welcome As regards Imperial defence, I pro-
own colony. But the main changes in !uy approach which might be made to pose to lay before you for your infor-
our conference result from political vie- a more definite and a closer union, feel ™ation, « PaPer which will show the 
««tildes, and, above all, from the very that it is not for them to press this upon comparative amount of the ordinary 
welcome federation of the Australian The demand, if it comes, and when naval and military expenditure of the

« Commonwealth. But although we are ft „me.< must come from the colonies. United Kingdom and of the different 
lessened in number from that change in if it comes it will be enthusiastically self-governing colonies. You will find 
composition, I believe that we are all “ctived in this country. ^at in the case of the United Kingdom
animated bv the same snirit thnt „n T _ ,,, „„„ the cost of our armaments has enormous-tave the same paramount obielt a" And in*Wst con^Uon I would ven- ,y -ncreaspd since 1897. That increase 
limit, namely, if we possibly can to ture to refer t0 nT\®xpr^.1 - honorable is not entirely due to our initiative, 
draw closer the bonds which unite us quen^ 8.pqec^ f. 7 f ÎÙ” nnmin’on of but !t is forced upon us by the action of 
and to confirm and establish that Im- £iend’ the ^hich has called cther Powers who have made great ad-
pcrial unity upon which the security Canada—an expression al vanees, especially in connection with the
and, I, think I may add, the ve^exist-’ forth T't ^ that Wilfrid »avy, which we have-found it to be our 
cnee of the Empire depends. I say our »,tho!lgh î beli®Te subsequent duty and necessity to equal. But the net
paramount object is to strengthen thé Laur!er .jTthlt it was not anUe result is extraordinary. At the present
fconds which unite ns, and there are only sPeecbf5 explained that it • t 9 moment the estimates for the present
three principal avenum by which weraa c.orrectly '“Tf ^ tanFonr aM mU ns >’ear for naval and military expenditure 
approach this object. They are slon was’ 11 .T°" r„L?"mPn we do in the Unite.1 Kingdom-not including 
Through our political relations in the t0 yPUr “u' Ve d^^^qnire’ vo.n- rs- the extraordinary war expenses, but the 
first place; secondly, by some kind of want your aid. of the vast normal estimates—involve an expendi-
commereial union. In the third place by msta"ce . ture per head of the population of theconsidering the questions which a'r£ ^Twrnrv Stén étaTgera nn^MhiVtoo United Kingdom of 29s. 3d.-29s. 3d.

Imperial defence. These three Tba fête We have borne the Per he«d per annum,
great questions were considered at the '"a Jr" v'ears We think it is Sir Wilfrid Lanrier: Is the military-
last conference. and I think it is clear ^e êhlê onr cLndren should assist ns and naval together?

délibérations on ra'to support it. and whenever yon make The Secretary of State: Military and 
Indeed of those of „nv ?aqas on> and’ the request to us, be very sure that we navai together. In Canada the same 
encee which may afterwéi shall hasten gladly to call you to cur items involve an expenditure of only 2s.

y ards be held. councils. If yon are prepared at any per head of the popu'ation, about one-
Political Relations. time to take any share, any proportion- fifteenth of that incurred by the United

Now, as to the first point-the question nte share, in the burdens of the Empire, Kingdom. In New South Wales-I have 
of our political relations In 1897 the we are prepared to meet you with any 1;ot the figures for the Commonwealth as 
premiers came to three resolutions Thev proposal for giving to you a correspond- H whole, but I am giving those as Ulus- 
resolved. in the first place with I think ing voice in the policy of the Empire, trations—and I find that in New South 
two dissentients, that o’nr present ar- And the object, if I may point ont to Wales the expenditure is 3s. 5d.; in Vic- 
raugethents are satisfactory under ex- von, may be achieved in various ways, tori a, 3s. 2d.; in New Zealand, 3s. 4d 
fating conditions. They passed a résolu- Suggestions have been made that repre- an(f -m the Cape and Natal, I think it is 
Hon, in the second place in favor of a seutntion should be given to the colonies between 2s. and 3s. Now, no one, I 
federal union of all colonies ceoeranhi- in either, or in both, houses of parha- think, will pretend that that is a fair 
rally connected, and we rejoice that thnt ment. There is no objection in pnn- distribution of the burdens of Empire, 
aspiration, at any rate, has been accom- ciple to any such proposal. Jlc0“es No one will believe that the United 
plished so far as Australia is concerned to us, it is a proposal which His Ma- Kingdom can, for all time, make this 
and, I think, I may say that it Is now jesty’s government would certainly reel inordinate sacrifice. While the colonies 
almost in sight in the case of South justified in favorably considering, but 1 were young and poor, in the first place 
Africa. And, thirdly, they resolved that have always felt myself that the most they did
It was desirable that periodical confer- practical form in which.we could achieve temptation to the ambitions of others, 
enoes of a similar character should be our object, would be the establishment; and, in the second place, they 
Aeld for the consideration of matters of or the creation of a real council c$ the clearly incapable of providing large 
«•ornmon interest. ■ Well then gentle- Empire to which all questions of lm- for their own defence, and therefore it 
men, what I put to you la, can we make perinl Interest might be referred, and was perfectly rW and natural that tiie 
snv advance to-day upon these pro- if it were desired to proceed gradually, Mother Country should undertake the 
posais? I may be considered, perhaps, ns probably would be onr conrse-we are protection of her children. But now that 
to he a dreamer, or too enthusiastic but all accustomed to the slow ways in the colonies are rich and powerful, that 
T do not hesitate to say that. In mv opm-J which onr constitutions have been work- every day they are growing by leaps and 
Ion. the political federation of the Em-J ed ont-lf It be desiredto proceedgradu-: bounds, their material prosperity prom- 
pire is within the limits of possibility, 1 ally, the council might to the first to- lseg to rival that of the United King-

I recognize as fully as any one can do 
the difficulties which would attend such 
a great change in onr constitutional sys
tem. I recognize the variety of interests 
that are concerned; the immense dispro
portion in wealth and the population of 
T.lie different members of the Empire, 
and above all, the distances which still 
separate them, and the lack of sufficient 
communication. These are difficulties 
which at cue time appeared to be, and j 
indeed were, insurmountable. But now | 
I cannot but recollect that similar diffi- I 
culties almost, if not quite as great, 
have been surmounted in the case of the 
United States of America, 
culties, perhaps not quite so gçeat, but [ 
still very considerable, have been sur- J 
mounted in the federation of the Domin- ! 
ion of Canada, and therefore, I hold that j 
as we must put no limits to science, as , 
the progress which haS already been | 
made is only an indication of the pro- ; 
gross
I hold and say that these difficulties may 
be overcome, and at all events that we 
should cherish this ideal of closer union 
in our hearts, and that, above all, we 
should do nothing, either now or at any 
future time, to make it impossible. We , 
have no right to put by our action any . 
lirr.lt to the Imperial patriotism of the ! 
future; and it is my opinion that, as time | 
goes on, there will be a continually grow
ing. sense of the common interests which 
unite us, and also, perhaps, which is 
equallv important, of the common 

At the same

before you. The first is this. That if •' will and affection, yet that Its substan-
we chose—that is to say, i? those whom j tial results have been altogether disap-

represont chose—the Empire might \ pointing to us, and I think they must
It is so wide; its . have been equally disappointing to its

present time that is a question of su- -
preme importance. The bounties which 
other countries are lavishly giving to 
their shipping constitutes a rer.l danger 
to inter-imperial trade; these bounties 
coustitute an unfair competition. It lias 
been said sometimes that the trade fol
lows the flag, and that lias been dis
puted. I am afraid it does not do so 
necessarily and certainly as we should 
desire, but trade does follow the ship
ping, and if by any cause and by any 
fault of ours the shipping transport be
tween the colonies and ourselves is al
lowed to get into foreign hands I can 
only say that, in my opinion, I think it 
will reduce materially the interchange 
tf goods between ourselves 
colonies, and from every point of view, 
therefore, I regard it as most important 
that the conference should give special 
attention to this proposal of New Zea
land.
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we-

Ibo self-sustaining, 
products are so various; its climates so J promoters.
different, that there is absolutely noth- j I shall circulate to yon another paper 
tog which is necessary to our existence, ! which vontoins very fully the whole of 
, ' , ... the statistics show,mg the courae of tradehardly anything wli.cn is desirable os a ; in Cana(la sinee a897> and the resnlts
luxury, which can not be produced with- j of the preferential tariff. But j may 
in too borders of the h/jnpi. e itself. And j giye you in a word or two the most im- 
t.ie second sa.ient fact is thn. the Em- j portant conclusions. I am comparing 
pire at the present time and especially | ncw the import trade of British goods 
the United Kmgdom-whieU is the great | into Canada in the year 1899-97, with 
market of tiie world derives t.ic greater j t]le last year for which I have the re
part of its necessaries from foreign conn- I turns-1900-1901. The total imports of 
tr.es, and that it exports the largest ] Canada increased in that period £14,- 
pnrt of its available produeedrsuir us ! 500,000 (sterling), and the rate of 62 per 
produce—also to foreign countnes. 11ns | cent. That shows an enormously in- 
trade might be the trade, tne mter-im- j Creased prosperity in the Dominion; it 
penal trade, of t-.ie Empire, it is at the j shows how the energy of its inhabitants 
present time, as I say, a trade largely , ig developing its trade. Fourteen and a 
between the Empire and foreign conn- | half mini0ns and sixty-two 
tries. Now, I confess, .that to my mind I 
that is not a satisfactory state of
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and them«K
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MÊÊÊË, per cent.; if
you will kindly bear in mind those figures 

. , , , , , ,,, I as showing the total result of all thethings, and I hope that you will agree import trade- Gf that the free trade
with me that everything which cap pos- | upon whlch n0 duty ,js levied and upon 
sibiy tend to increase the interchange . wnivjt therefore no preference is given to 
of products between the different parts j British goods, increase £6,250 000 or at 
of the Empire is deserving of our cordial the rate of 67 per cent The gePeral 

I encouragement. Wha% we desire, what , trade, that is the trade from foreign coun- 
! His Majesty’s government has publicly tries, which came under the general tar-'
I stated to ho the object for winch., they 1 also increased £6,250,000 or at the 

would most gladly strive; is a free inter- rate of G2 per cent But the preferen- 
chango. If you are unable to-accept that tial trade-tlie trade upon which this 
as a principle, then I ask you how far advantage had been given to British 
can you approach to it? If a free inter- goods, only increased in the same time 
change between the different parts of the £2,000,000, and only at the rate of 55 
Empire could be secured it would then per cgto. So that the rate of increase 
be a matter for separate consideration under the preferential tariff was actual- , 
altogether what should be the attitude jy than under the general tariff and ly domestlc concern. But, here no doubt, 
of the Empire as a whole or of its sev- ais0 under the free tariff. Or taking it tlu‘r0 is a readiness, and I would say an 
oral parts towards foreign nations? The jn another way, the total increase of the anxietT' to see these important ques- 
first tiling we have to do, the thing which trade of Canada with foreigners during ?ons deaIt witb’ and dealt with in a 
touches, us most nearly, is to consider the period named, this is including both faslli-on which will bring us more closely 
how far wo can extend the trade between the trade subject to the tariff and also l°Sether- H'e, in the United Kingdom, 
the different parts of the Empire—the the free trade, was 69 per cent while for centuri,;9 Past have been holding 
reciprocal trade. the total increase of British trade was houS8 like.a strong man armed against all

Our first object then, as I say, is free only 48 per cent. our enemies. We have felt throughout.
trade within the Empire. We feel eonfi- Well, now, what is the i’ICb'e of this? ab tbe. her*°d the burdens as well as
dent—we think that it is a matter which Up to 1885 British exports steadily in- *be Privileges and advantages of Bin- 
demands no evidence or proof, that if creased to the Dominion of Canada. I"6" " e see,now that all other nations 
such a result were feasible it would Then the government of the day adopted rre a*s0 arIP'ng to the teeth. I want 
enormously .increase our inter-imperial a very severe protective tariff, which 5 ou *° cons'der for a moment what is 
trade; that it would hasten the develop- by the nature of things, perhaps, spe- tbe Preaent position of the smaller 
ment of our colonies; that it would fill cially affected British goods. We are : t‘ons w'th whom in population you may 
up the spare places in your lands with not the exporters, as a rule, of raw ma- ‘ ™or® cl°sely compare yourselves. What- 
an active, intelligent and industrious, terials, or of food. We therefore do 18 ™e position of such nations in Europe 
and, above all, a British, population; that not export the articles ’which Canada ?s Urcece> the Balkan States, or Hol- 
it would make the Mother Country en- freely imports. We export manufacture b,na> or the South American

ed goods, and it was against manufactur
ed goods that the tariff was intention
ally, I suppose, directed. The result of 
that was, that there immediately set in 
a continuous and rapid decline in the 
importation of British goods into Can
ada. Now, the preference which was 
given In 1897 has checked the decline, 
but there is very little increase. Prac
tically the checking of that decline is 
the whole result which we can recognize 
as having followed the generous intén- 
tions of the Canadian government. For
eign produce at the present time in Can
ada has still a lower average tariff than 
British produce, no doubt due to the 
fact that the foreign produce is, as I 
have said, as a rule, of a character upon 
which lower duties are ordinarily levied; 
but the result is that while foreign im
ports have largely increased the British 
importe have largely decreased. But 
now I want to point out another thing 
which I think* will be of great import
ance, and which I am sure the govern
ment of Canada must have taken info 
their serious consideration. What return 
has been made to them by the foreigner 
for the advantage which the foreigner 
has derived from their tariff? The 
■ports from Canada to foreigners have 
decreased 40 per cent., while the exports 
from foreigners to Canada have, as I 
have said, largely increased. On the 
other hand, in spite of the tariff, in spite 
of everything in the .natural course of 
trade and communication, the exports 
to the United Kingdom have increased 
85 per cent, in .15 years, and the net 
result, which I desire to impress upon 
you, is that in spite of the preference 
which Canada has given us, their tariff 
has pressed, and still presses, with the 
greatest severity, upon its best custom
er, and has favored the foreigner who is 
constantly doing his best to shut out 
her goods.

iwhich may he made in the future, 1 Gentlemen, I think I have said all, 
perhaps, even more, than I need to have 
said in opening this conference. In 
elusions, I would add that I cannot con
ceal from myself thnt very great antici
pations have been formed as to the re
sults which may accrue from our meet- - 
ing. Possibly those anticipations 
toe sanguine; possibly they have been 
formed by persons who are insufficiently 
acquainted with onr difficulties, and do - 
not make allowances for the obstacles 
in our way. Tire questions have, I 
think, occupied greater attention in this 
country than they have, perhaps, at 
present in the colonies, which have been 
taken up with matters of more exchrsive-
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Colonial Secretary. na-

dom itself, and I think it is inconsistent 
with their position—inconsistent with 
their dignity s« nations—that they
should leave the Mother Country to bear .... .
tiro whole, or, almost the whole, of the t’-re'y independent of foreign food and 
expense. Justification of .union is that ™w material. Lut when I speak of 
a bundle is stronger than the sticks *ree trade it must be understood tjiat I 
which compose it, but if the whole strain do not mean by that the total abolition 
is to he thrown upon one stick, there is °‘ cnstomg duties as between different 
very little advantage in any attempt to Parts of the Empire. I recognize fully 
put them into a bundle. And I would the exigencies of all new countries, and 
beg of you in This relation to bear in especial y of our self-governing colonies, 
mind that yoii are not asked—your peo- * see that your revenue must always, 
plo are not asked—to put upon their own Probably, and certainly for a long while 
shoulders any burden for the exclusive to come, depend chiefly upon _ indirect 
advantage of the Mother Countrv. On taxation. Even if public opinion were 
the . contrary, i*. the United Kingdom to justify you in levying direct taxation, 
stopd alone, as a mere , speck in the *be cost : °f collecting it in countnes 
northern sea, it is certain that its ex- «Parsely populated might he so large as 
penditure for these purposes of defence to make it impossible. But in my mmd, 
might he immensely curtailed. It is ow- whenever customs duties are balanced 
ing to its duties and obligations to its by excise duties, or whenever they are 
colonies throughout the Empire; it is levied on articles which Are not produo- 
owing to its trade with those colonies, ed at heme tiie enforcement of such dn- 
a trade in wgch of course they are ties is no derogation whatever from the 
equally interested with ourselves, that principles of free trade as I understand 
the necessity has been cast upon us to «..then, even with ; this limitation
make these enormous preparations. And which is a very important one, which 
I think, therefore, you will agree with wouid leave it open to all .colonies to cri
me that it is not unreasonable for us to !eat. their revenue by customs duties and 
call your seriofls attention to a state of mdireet ta;cat,10û’.J the proposal 
things which cannot be permanent. I were accepted with that limitation, I 
hope that we are not likely to make up- th‘nk .»* would be impossibe-to over- 
on you any demand which would seem estl™at® ‘he. “utaal "dvantage which 
to you to be excessive. We know per- would be derived from iti the stimulus to 
fectly well your difficulties, as you prob- ™r common trade and the binding force 
ably are acquainted with ours: Those of the link which such a trade would cer- 
difficulties arfe partly political, partly ta™y create*
principally, pt'obably, fiscal difficulties. But, gentlemen, I am, unfortunately, 
The disproportion to which I have called nwaro that -up to tiie present time no 
your attention, cannot, under any eir- proposal so far-reaching has come to us 
cumstances, be immediately remedied, ^Iom any ^ne colonies. Three, pro- 
but I think that something may be done lisais have been made for the considera- 
—I hope that something will be done— tion of the present conference, also on 
to recognize more effectually than has ***<> initiative of New Zealand. ^ The first 
1 itherto been done the obligation of 'all au<^ ^e (most important one, is that a 
to contribute to the common wehl. In preferential tariff should be^ arranged in 
respect to this matter we again owe it vor British goods, which are now 
to the initiative of the government of taxable in the respective .colonies and 
New Zealand that proposals have been In United Kingdom. And although 
laid before us for our consideration. I proposal comes to us from Canada, 
myself intend to circulate papers which * a™» ^ course, aware that similar 
bear upon the subject, and which will Questions have been recently specially 
explain to you the views which are taken dlscussed very actively and very intelli- 
by the admiralty and the war office upon sently in. the Dominion, and that a 
these matters, and at subsequent meet- strong opinion prevails, there that the 
ings in this conference I shall, with your 18 ri^)e ^or something of tnis kind,
permission, invite the attendance of rep- therefore, with your permission, I
resentatives of these departments, and I Propose to examine this proposi-
hope at the Same time you may see fit “on’ no* *n details, but so far as its 
to bring with you any ministers or other principles are concerned. In
officials whose’ advice and assistance you * would remind you that the Pre-
would desire^n the consideration of the m*ers then unanimously undertook to 
matter. i. consult with their colleagues, and to

consider whether a preference might 
not be given on their customs tariff for 
goods imported from the United King
dom. This was a proposal without any 
reciprocal obligation. It was regarded 
by the Premiers at the time as a pro
posal which might be made in considera
tion of the fact that the United King
dom was the largest and the best and 
the most open market in the world for 
all the products of the colonies. But 
nothing whatever has come of the reso
lution up to the present time. No step 
has been taken to give any effect to it. 
That, I think, is due partly to circum
stances which we could not have antici
pated, partly, indeed, to the federation 
of Australia, partly also to the existence 
of the war, but it is a question which, 
no doubt, may now be taken up with w 
greater hope of something coming /from

Republics?’ 
Why, gentlemen, they are absolutely in
dependent nations, accordingly they 
have to bear burdens for their military 
or naval defences, or for both, as the 

may be, to which yours 'bears no 
proportion whatever. I point out to you*, 
therefore, that in the clash of nations you 
bave hitherto derived great advantage, 
even from a purely material standpoint* 
from being a part of a great Empire. 
But the privileges which we enjoy in
volve corresponding obligations. The re
sponsibilities must be reciprocal 
must be shared in common, and I do not 
think that any empire may be said to 
be on a sure foundation which is not 
based upon recognized community of 
sacrifie23. Gentlemen, I have, perhaps, 
in some of my remarks, gone a little be- 
yend my province, but I rely upon your 
kindness to excuse it. I thought it de
sirable in opening this conference that 
some observations of a general charac
ter should be put before you, in order 
that you might see, as it were, into the 
minds of the Imperial government. I 
do not know how far you will be pre
pared to proceed to-day with our de
liberations. I imagine, at aU events, you 
will reserve all discussion in detail to a 
subsequent period, and I shall be much 
obliged, if that is the case, if you would 
arrange with me what dates and what 
lieurs would be most convenient to you 
for our meetings, and any other matters 
connected with the conduct of the con
ference which you would desire to brins 
forward.
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1 tiLONDON PRESS COMMENT.
(The Times.)

The summary of resolutions and re
sults, which in some cases would pro- 
perly be regarded as by far the most 
important portion of the document, may 
perhaps strike the reader as somewhat 
meagre and inconclusive, 
to remember that the conference 
in the nature of a preliminary inter
change of views upon novel subjects; 
that the subjects themselves are of a 
very difficult and complicated nature; 
that no real advance can be made ex
cept through the education of public 
opinion in communities living under dis
similar conditions: and that those who* 
took part in the discussion had

,1

jNow what is the present position? I 
believe it is true of Canada, it is true,
I believe, of every colony, we take al
ready, by far, the largest proportion ,of 
colonial exports, but there is not the 
least doubt that we might double or 
treble the amount that we take, but we 
cannot do so until we have the reciprocal 
advantage, and until (you take in 
change a larger proportion of our goods, 
and so enable us to pay for the imports 
which we should receive front you. And 
I think the very valuable experience, 
somewhat disappointing and discourag
ing as I have already pointed out, but 
the very valuable experience which we 
have derived from the history of the 
Canadian tariff, shows that while 
may most readily and most gratefully 
accept from you any preference which 
you may be willing voluntarily to 
cord to us, we cannot bargain with you 
for it; we cannot pay for it unless you 
go much farther and enable us to enter 
jour home market on terms of -greater 
equality. I am making that statement 
as a general statement, but I am well 
aware that the conditions of the colon
ies vary Immensely, and that a good 
deal of what I have said does not apply 
to the colony of the Oape*or the colony 
of Natal. But so long as a preferential 
tariff, even a munificent preference, is 
still sufficiently protective to exclude us 
altogether, or nearly so, from your 
kets, it is no satisfaction to us that you 
have imposed even greater disability up
on the same goods if they come from 
foreign markets, especially if the articles 
in Which the foreigners are interested 
come in under more favorable conditions.

Now I have said that New Zealand 
has made three proposals for our con
sideration. As regards the other points 
they involve a great deal of detail and 
therefore I should wish to reserve’ any 
observations which I may have to make 
upon them, except to call special atten
tion to the proposals of New Zealand, 
that we should consider the question of 
communications between the colonies 
and the Mother Country. I think at the den. Mr. Chamberlain asked our inde-

But we have IMwas

“Shires of Greatei 
(St. James’s Gazette,

If The speech in which 3 
^•Opened the proceedings p 

assembled “barons andex-
i( plain issue. We arc notfl 
. «ration, he said in effect:fl 
g your aid. “The weary fl 
lender the too vast orb ofl 
s- iave borne the burden ifl 
RlVe. think it time our chifl 
I'Aist us to support it.” Sfl 
Mier, iu a speech quoted ■ 
BBecretary, laid down tlfl 
•which the colonies would! 
Erender that assistance. I 
I our aid call us to youfl 
r said. Therefore, the fir* 
Lthe cob ference eslablishetl 
smote of the Empire. >1 
Skform, of course, but jusl 
I forerunner developed M 
Land shiremote by caliil 
bien to take counsel 
■King, so the free p| 
■he Empire will once i| 
■end their premiers to tall 
■the constitutional represel 
■Majesty. As the parlianl 
flprew from the one, so vl 

Empire groxl 
fbther. We like the fine J 
[which regards Canada anl 
■hires of Greater Britain.I 
F The idea, indeed, cannot I 
Tar without running up a I 
fcional sentiment of the vaj 
which we are as anxious I 
■oster. It is more distinl 
Phan of Canada than a j 
that we do not deny ; tin 
■lore distinctive than it wJ 
Bf the Heptarchy to be a I 
man of Wessex; less, ind

no pow
ers to formulate concrete proposals. If: 
these things be duly borne in mind it 
will be seen that definite agreements 
practical measures were not to be look
ed for; that the resolutions and results* 
show a satisfactory unanimity upon gen
eral principles; and that the chief value- 
of the discussion is to be sought in its 
educative influence, primarily upon those- 
directly concerner, and, secondarily, up
on the communities they represent. We 
may note generally a disposition to 
recognize more fully than before the 
duty of the colonies to contribute to the 
defences of the Empire. On the com
mercial side there is a general agree
ment as to the desirability of free trade 
within the Empire, coupled, of course, 
with full recognition of tiie fact that we 
must be content for a long time to come 
with such approximation to that ideal 
as circumstances will permit. . . Mr. 
Chamberlain pointed out with admir
able lucidity the weight of the burden 
of Imperial defence that lies upon the 
Mother Country, a burden which would! 
be enormously lightered were w-e con
cerned only with our defence and the de
fence of our own trading interests. The 
whole trade of the Empire, much of it 
contributing not a penny to the wealth 
of this country, rests upon the Im
perial navy. Naval and military pre
parations cost the United Kingdom at 
the rate of 29s. 3d. per head per annum. 
In Canada the corresponding burden is 
2s. per head; in New South Wales 3s. 
5d.; in Victoria 3sv 3d.; in New Zealand 
3s. 4d. It cannot be contended that this 
is a fair distribution of a common bur-

omComffeercial Relations.
I pass on. .jbtien, gentlemen, to the sec

ond point—the question of commercial 
relations, and in regard to this I wish to 
soy, wThat I ,have already stated in nn- 
p-wer to enquiries which I received be
fore the conference, that every 
tion is an

>1
out of we

ques-
open question for full and 

free discussion. We rule nothing out of 
order.

ac-

We do not pretend to bar the 
consideration of any subject whatever 
its purport may be, but wo do not pro
pose, ourselves, to formulate any pro
posals in thfc first instance. We think 
it is absolutely necessary in a matter of 
this kind which involves so many con
siderations of detail, that ther© should 
be in the £rst instance a free inter
change of opinion td order that we may 
not put before you suggestions which 
perhaps we should find afterwards were 
altogether out of harmony with your 
views, but if it appears hereafter de
sirable, after full discussion, to make 
proposals, I have no dombt we shall be 
able to do so.

!

• ;

it. mar
ient of theBut in Canada, before the conference 

of 1697, y the Canadian, government had 
decided to give us a preference which 
then amounted to 25 per cent., and this 
subsequently was increased to 33 1-3 per 
cent. This was a preference^oluntarily 
accorded by Canada on British taxable 
goods imported into the Dominion. Can
ada therefore has Anticipated the gen
eral proposal of the Premiers, and the 
time which has elapsed has been suffi
cient to enable us to form a judgment 
of the effect of an arrangement of this 
kind, and I have to say to you that 
while I eannot but gratefully acknowl
edge the intention of this proposal and

\not offer anything like the same In reference to this matter, also, I 
am placing papers before you which will j 
give you a very full account df the pres- i 
ent state of trade between the colonies 
and the Mother Country, and also a i 
matter which is very important for us 
to consider,1 of the condition -of trade 
between the1 United Kingdom and for- < 
eign countries; and, without (going into, 
detail, 1 "wohia say there are two salient 
facts which appear on the surface off 
these fuller .returns ^wttiich I ëhall put its sentimental value as a proof of good
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pondent and self-governing colonies, Mercians and men of Wessex differed in 
owing their secure independence to the race. But the conception of the colonies 
Imperial navy, to consider the burden as shires of the Empire aids us, at any 
imposed upon small nations like them- rate, in one matter of greatest import- 
selves who have V> maintain their own ance. Tariffs between the states of the 
independence. It is a very heavy one Empire thus take the nature of the most 
in all cases, certainly much heavier than hateful form of impost, the octroi, and 
would be laid upon any component part any modification of them by way of pre- 
of the British Empire, even were con- ferential treatment should win the sup- 
. t -v, port of the sturdiest Cobdemte. Whiletnbutions per head made umtonn . . .1 . the states of the Empire have their sep-
throughout. Mr. Chamberlain fully ie- arate exchequers—and that will be, we 

• cognizes the immense advantage that take it, as long as the Empire exists—it 
would accrue to all, Were it possible to will obviously be necessary that customs 
make the Empire self-supporting. It duties should be maintained for revenue 
has the capacity to become so, since purposes, and the more goods they take 
there is hardly any necessary or even from them and they from us, the less 
luxury which cannot be produced some- possible will it be to abolish them en- 
where under the British flag. But it tirely as between the Mother Country 
has to be admitted that in some of our and her daughter states. The proposals 

- colonics the development of resources to which the colonial premiers are to 
does not proceed with the rapidity that make to their respective parliaments on 
might be desired. That development is the question of tariffs are, however, a 
undoubtedly hampered by fiscal arrange- notable step forward. The principle of 
inents very little suited to encourage ex- preferential treatment is accepted by all, 
pansion; and, until means are found to though Australia makes no definite pro- 
modify these in the direction of greater posai, and the amount offered by other 
freedom of trade, there is little chance colonies differs considerably.

• of the intri-Imperial market growing to an(j New Zealand go so far as to under- 
imytliing like the extent abstractly pos- take to raise their duties against the for- 
sible. An appendix dealing with our eigner. As a return, the Mother Country. 
Canadian trade illustrates in rather a undertakes to consider the exemption of 
carious way how little may result even the colonies in the imposition of future 
frôm liberal preferential treatment when taxation and to give them preferential 
the general fiscal arrangements are treatment in the issue of all government 
highly protective. Notwithstanding a contracts. True to the genius of the j 
preference of 33 1-3 per cent, on British race« aiso, arrangements have been en- j 
goods, the ad valorem burden upon our tered into whereby we may “drive the j 
exports to Canada is actually higher roa(j aïUj bridge the ford” by provision ! 
than the ad valorem burden borne by for the Imperial ownership of telegraphic ; 

. general trade with other countries send- j cables, by cheap postage of newspapers j 
ing goods into Canada. Taken as a j aila periodicals, and by a revision of mail 
whole, our experts to Canada pay IS j contracts securing .cheap freights for j 

. per cent, ad valorem in spite of prefer- j British goods. Most important, too, is ; 
dice; while American goods pay, on the t-lle resolution which determines to regard ! 
whole, only 12 per cent., and the burden 
upon {.11 Canadian imports taken to- 

; getlier is 16 per cent.

A Liberal Imperialist View.
(Daily Chronicle.)

Mr. Chamberlain’s appeal to the col
ories to take upon themselves a larger 
proportion of die cost of Im
perial defence—a proportion which 

'Mr. Chamberlain seemed to think 
ought to bear a relation to the

• comparative wealth of the colonies 
, and United .Kingdom—was backed by

the secretary of state for war and the 
I first loid of admiralty. The colonial 

premie:l did not see tlieir way to ccm- 
ly with the demands made upon them.

I For one thing, they probably did not feel 
k much confidence ill the ability of the 

war office to direct the efforts which the
• countries they represented were called 

upon to make. With the exception of 
Cape Colony and Natal, none of the 
colonies were prepared to raise a special 
Lcdy of troops earmarked for purposes 
of Imperial defence, and placed under 
the control of the war office. They felt 
that such a scheme would hamper them 
in the endeavor to improve their organi
zation and develop their resources for 
Lome defence. They were prepared to*

-• organize the departmental service and 
equipment required for the mobilization 
of a field force, but they claimed the 
right to determine for themselves how 
and to what extent they should render 
assistance.

Mr. Chamberlain’s idea of self-support
ing, commercially self-contained Empire 

-has created a good dea) of apxiety, a&.to 
its possible developments. It has not 
been crowned with success so far as the 
project of Free Trade within the Empire 
is concerned.
the colonies, which rely upon customs 
for the greater part of their revenue,

, presented an insuperable obstacle. At 
•the saine time, it has encouraged* dan- 

. gerous hopes and aspirations. These 
hopes have been displayed in the request 
of Canada for a preferential treatment 

' of her food-stuffs, and in the resolution 
in which the prime ministers of the

• other colonies have concurred, urging 
“on His Majesty’s government the ex
pediency of granting in the United 
Kingdom preferential treatment to the 
products and iganufactures of the col-

• onies, either by exception from or reduc
tion of duties now or Hereafter imposed.”
The same aspirations appear in another 
form in the resolution that it is desir-

-able that the attention of the govern
ment of the colonies and the United 
Kingdom should be called .to the) advisa
bility of penalizing foreign countries in 
the coastwise trade between the Mother 
Country and its colonies and 
sions, and between pne colony or posses
sion and another, if those countries con
fine the corresponding trade to ships of 
their own nationality. It is a very seri
ous error in statesmanship to excite 
hopes which cannot possibly be fulfilled.
And the open or veiled protection which 
Mr. Chamberlain has given the colonies 
a colorable pretext for anticipating 
would never be submitted to by this 
•country.”
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which put into port in distress, and 
1.343 is reported as the Indian catch. 
There were 2,534 skins of male seals and 
2.217 of female, or a total of 4,751 
skins taken along the British Columbia 
coast; 3,530 male and 1,801 female or 
3,331 skins were taken by the home 
fleet on the Japan coast, 817 male and

Queen Alexandra is the eldest daugh- affliction to his mother. *nd for some Ç03 female, or 1,440 ,skins, taken on the 
ter of King Christian IX. of Denmark t:me she was too *m*rowf.;! to make her Copper island coast, and 2.470 male and

! r?r,tree into public life. 2,723 femalis, o.- 5,193 skins in Behring
In m ;ny v i.vs Qv.cen Alexandra has Sea. 

shown her deep sympathy with suffer- 
?"g. Tim great banquet ie the poor at 
the time of the Diniromi Jubilee, her
frequent visits to hospitfij. her willing Mr. Robert Hutchison, of This City, 
patronage to e'Ti rta of philanthropy, 
have proved her kindly gradiousness.

The death of her mother. Queen 
1,cuise of P"urrork, was’a sad bereaye- 

j mont in 189S, for she lie 1 been nil her 
the Duchess of Teck. 1 [if,, the pivot of the home in Denmark,

a child slie was brought up to a stir.- j whither all her sons anil dSnahters jour-
of genius, Mr. Brodnck and Lord Sel- . pie out-of-door life with her brothers pored every summer with ir.qre.ieing de- 
horne, is preserved for posterity, but the ; an(j sisters, and lier mother conveyed to ! light.
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir i,e- much cf her own talent in art, j Quo*-' ,’Alexandra has ably seconded
Edmund Barton and their colleagues are music and dressmaking. | King Edward's earliest cffrjta to follow
cruelly cast into the waters of Lethe. When travelling on the continent with j jn the footsteps of the illustrions and 
We are merely told that “the discussion ],er father she met the Prince of Wnle«. ! revered Queen Victoria, ‘and her np- 
revealed considerable difference of opin- The attraction between them was mutual ! pen ranee by his side on state occasions 
ion amongst the members,” and this and immediate, although no formal be-1 ims added eltnrn md a Pi unity which 
wretched summary of their objections is , trothal took place.1 It was in 1861 that j has always distinguished lier,
given: I they saw one another for the first time j To say that the Queen Is greatly be-

To establish a special force, set apart ! in the Cathedral at Worms. Soon nf’er- ; loved by the nation is to State' a truism,
for general Imperial service, and practic- . wards the Prince Convert wrote: “The ; f?he has always corn ended the dove and
ally under the absolute control of the 
Imperial government, was objectionable 
in principle as derogating from the pow
ers of self-government enjoyed by them,
and would be calculated to impede the the heir-npparent’s bride grew apace,
general improvement in training and or- reaching a climax in the following Feb-
gauization of their defence forces, and, ; ruary, when tiro beautiful Princess Alex-
consequently, their ability to render ef- ! nndra landed at Gravesend. The wed-
fective help if it should be required. ! ding was somewhat subdued in brilliance 

Nw, we hold that this suppression of,j bv. the .recent death of-the Prince's .fatlv. 
free colonial opinion is an insult to Can- ; er, but the scene; in St. George’s chapel 
ada and Australasia. Perhaps the omis- j was. nevertheless, very striking. “There 
sion may he repaired from the other side, were a great many handsome women

present, but the Princess was far and 
away the prettiest person 'at lier wed
ding,” wrote Captain Charles Bagot on 
t.he event.. Eight bridesmaids accom-

y\
©trade between Great Britain and the 

colonies as coastwise trade, and to close j 
in to ships of those nations whose cor
responding trade is confined to ships of 
their own flag.

“An Insult” to the Colonies.

> >

"i.
IIER MAJESTY'S BIRTHDAY. Vi

«"a

w M(London Star, Radical.) (who was Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Mr. Chamberlain, after an astute delay Holstein at the time of her birth, but 

designed to conceal the serious nature of ascended the throne of Denmark in 
his rebuff, has issued a Bluebook dealing 3 SG3), and was born at Copenhagen on 
with the great Colonial Conference. He . December 1st. 1844. Her full names 
is very generous in respect to his o\sn | are Alexandra Caroline Marie Char- 
speech. Like his speech at the Birming- ; lotte Louise Julia.
ham conference, it is reported in full, j 1Ier first Tjs;t t0 England wns paid 
But the speeches of the dissentient col- j ]ier venerable aunt, the Duchess of 
onial premiers are suppressed, like the Cambridge, and thus began her lifelong 
speeches of Liberal Unionists of Bir- ; friendship with 
mingham. The oratory of those twins j j^s

< \3k.tU/j AVICTORIAN WEDDED.

mm.
i: v#37m 1United in Marriage in Vancouver. m

!/, t
“The wedding was solemnized on 

Thursday afternoon at 4.15 o’clock, in 
St. John’s church, North Vancouver, 
the Rev. Mr. Brenton officiating, of Mr.

I Robert Hutchison, a well-known elec
trician of Victoria, to Mabel Maud, 
daughter of Mr. J. K. Davis, of North 
Vancouver. Tho bride was. gowned in 
a travelling dress of blue cloth, with 
Meek picture hat, and was supported by 
her younger sister, Miss May Davisr ■ 
and given away by her father; The 
bridesmaid was dressed in a green cos
tume, with hat to match. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Mr, D. C. 
Hutchison, of the R. M. S. Empress of

young people seem to have taken a warm j loyalty of the nation from?the day that, China. At the conclusion of the cere- 
liking for each other.” j as a sweet, charming girl: she came to 1 I1'(,n5'» a wedding collation was partaken

The engagement -was announced on j share the heart and fortune of the cf at tIle residence of the bride’s par- 
November Oth. 1862, and curiosity as to Prince who his come to be our King. 0Rts, exquisitely served under the su-

The Queen rejoices to do good by Pervision of Mrs. O Mailey. 
stealth, and delightful chapters of her '‘Mr- and Mrs. Hutchison left by the 
goodness of heart could b4 written were Mainlander for a honeymoon to.ur of 
a tithe of these kin<înesse4j made public, fb© Sound cities.
Stories do occasionally fitM their way “Among the large number pf presents
into print : but more a ne U'fpt from ppb- friends apd. rplatiyès marked
lie, treasured as secret evidences of the *-liei1' appreciation of the occasion was 
Queen’s warm-heartedness- and splendid" a. handsome afternoon tea service, the 
disposition. A very little 'time ago one £-ft of the employees of the bock-bindery 
of these instances came to light. A poor d©P^rtment of the News-Advertiser, of 
man, living in Kent, reduced to despair which the bride has hitherto been a 
over the condition of his consumptive Trdnfd member.”—Vancouver News-Ad- 
son. for whose proper care Tie had not the vertiser.- 
means to provide, wrote tyiis sorrowful 
story to the Queen. Her Majesty caused 
inquiries to be instituted, ahd, finding the 

of real distress, had the lad 
vvyed to the Ventnor Home for Con
sumptives. The Queen 'defrayed all ex
penses, and is maintaining^the unfortun
ate invalid there now. This is but one
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iti'ïnss— PIGTUltE PUZZLE. 

Find two other hunters. I

ÎALAS AMD ALACK’
The Premier, Sir, is Prior, for “prior” 

means “before,”
And Eberts lobows after, although a trifle

Then conx>s the great Artesian Wells, the 
railroad aatizaa;

Next comes, ap-Erentlced to the job, a
a TA..ver^ wondlous mün- The only case in the police court Satr-

tcnhTo11 j ““'tue “ilirat iMUrPhy’ steps , urd«y was that of a d™uk. who was
Make way for httie Blilie, the spieler of ! prisonment. On Friday afternoon the

the West! ! prisonment. Yesterday afternoon the
A ot ^vre^not^neMas6-11 Iatest; nay’ nay, | hearing of the charge against 1’or.gf 
For Opposition 'joe ^ay soon retrieve a i Wonff was continued from the morning.

lucKless past, Mr. Bradbum. opened the case for the '
And dance a Manitoba jig upon the Cloth defence by calling Di See, the older wife
srw, T-n t, . of Look Den. She said she slept in the

country's sold.5 enry W next the bedroom in which, the assault took place,-
Oh, Joe! Oh, Joe! Spout on, spout on; having retired at 1 6’clock. About 8?”

your spouting is in vain; ’ o’clock on the: Sunday morning she whs
frotn°Utm*ain our#raul18 0611 8co°P aroused by the crying of a child, but

No Greenland whale e’er spouted so• Bill 'vent to sleep again. She was awaken-
is a famous fish; ’ eti again afterwards by the cries of

He serves up well m any style, on platter Jung See, after the attack. Getting out- 
on,di8lj’ ., , of bed she turned up the light. The

whu juggTes speevh" 6 Ceit’ the gent children were still asleep, but were 
And sprawls through flippant vastitudes uwakcaed by the crying of herself and

beyond the vulgar reach? Look Den’s other wife. The light wsu*'
names dt^rh uute b°w the i quite low before she got up, and she»

And equal well, in talking spell, they’ll Aave rec*3gnized anyone itt it.
gouble up the time. She knew nothing about the attack on

What Billie lucks in longtitude, he compen- her husband.
in JirS n, „ Previous to her arrest she was taken

ilid or sung 0 “* a“’ was CTel' before the Cliee Tong Society and con-
With latitude and platitude, great Murphy fronted by Jung See. She was asked if

beats the band, she knew anything about the assault
Lnroiling^sw^arths of lingo, knee-deep o’er cn her husband, and replied tfiat she-

Uppc^sition Joe was gfeat with mar- n0îv husband had received $70 
veis of the lip; from Ah Wing, of the Chinese theatre.

Our Harry took the cue from him and on tho afternoop preceding the assault.

Then xvnile Smith Curtis set the pace, we bed iu the front room. She hadn’t
took to boats and rowed ; seen it since. The man who brought th& >

The aoiSair1 ’thèm1^™117 UlL'k’ t0°k Up the mone-v saw, her conceal it. Look Den
And age-long oratorios outvied the Fraser ll3C: fhout .‘(•30 in the pocket of his coat, 

stream. ” Inch was hung up m the bedroom. She-
But Denis and Mclunea are masters of the d.dn’t know what had become of this
„.. crol'?d:u . , money. She had $12 of her own which
Wheu all the rest are hoarse or mute, the -u- k-nt

twain are piping loud. &llt ,kcE,t 1,1 her bed. She had it three
Prior, till that vacant seat; there’s weeks. An adjournment was taken un-
nothlug more to fear; til next Tuesday morning. It is under-

That member ne'er will chance to talk, stood Look Den refused to take her
Just tipltiTeCwluk to Bliufand Denls-as - %nd 6>.e went to the home of one

you please— x j ot her fnendg.
Aad then two human gramophones will 

blurt and squeak ana sneeze.
There web a man named Eucrts, who once 

aspired to be
Jim Done-us-more;s successor, and top the 

shaky tree—
The tree of Good-and-Evil, the tree of 

golden fruit,
The tree of spreading branches, but very 

little root.
Now soporific peace bedecks the downcast 

Eberts brow;
Jim takes to other coal-leagues (no hope for 

titles now).
Steps forth the gallant Colonel, the master

piece of smiles.
Bold Cavalier Gentility, the lord of juicy

The stalking-horse political now owns this 
master's sway.

And Eberts hopes who “runs” may live to 
fight another day.

UnSheath thy blade, proud Colonel!
hjiiy while slilnes the sun!

That stout majority of ONE may dwindle 
flown to NONE.

The luminary of an hour may suffer sad 
eclipse;

While Denis and Mclnnes must seal their 
gifted lips;

Then in the red arena, aspiring Premiers 
ride—

Ebrtrts. Martin, Curtis, McPhilllps or Mc
Bride,

Big Harry, little Willie, and Prior first or 
last.

Great Scot! The host of Premiers, and 
more are coming fast!

FIRST DEFENCE WITNESS.

iElder Wife of Look Den Called—Say* 
She Knows Nothing About 

Assault.

The fiscal difficulties of
Conference Not a Failure. 
(The Standard, Conservative.)

There was undoubtedly, in,some quar
ters, a feeling of disappointment at what ! P^r.ied Princess Alexandra to the altar,

; and she was given away by her father. 
; Each successive year has increased the 
! Empire s affection for her who is now A TRYING TIMEwere supposed to be the scanty results 

of this Imperial couvention. The repre
sentatives of the Mother Country and
those of the self-governing colonies had 1 the Queen. _ .
assembled at Downing street in an at- ! T^e débute as to tire Queen s family 
mosphere of buoyant and sanguine an- : 10 fmrad m the Duke s biography,
ticipation. Tho South African war had j 'nay he mentioned, however, that the
just been concluded, and the coronation | Dnke of Clarence’s death was a terrible of a thousand such acts, to

ot the King was believed to be close at 
hand. It

1Icase one con-

IS THE' PERIOp. WHEN YOUNG 
GIRLS ARE MERGING INTO 

WOMANHOOD.

was not unnaturally hoped that j who concerns himself either with the in the suggestion that the United King- 
striking and far-reaching results would | imperiai 0r the domestic point of viéxv. dom should return the coinplimeut by 
immediately ensue on the. discussions of . , fe(lerqt:on was dismissed as givin^ the colonies an exemption >r re-
the mmisters of the Empire held under imperial federation was dismissed as duction from duties imposed “now or
such favorable auspices. Mr. Chamber- j “within the limits of possibility,” with, hereafter.” That is a point*on which a 

Iain’s eloquent opening address to the the proviso that the demand must come little plain-speaking from Afr. Chamber- 
delegates may have done something to • from the colonies. Imperial de- lain : would have been invaluable. In- 
encourage such expectations. Though he j fence, which was Mr. Chamberlain’s stead of that we get a series df caïeu- 
was careful to point out that any move- | second head, tempted him to an in- étions based on Canadian trflde in l .>96, 
ment for closer organic union must orig- I teresting comparison, showing that while before the preferential concessions were 
mate with the colonies themselves, he j the cost of her land and sea forces to made to Great Britain, and in 1901. 
invited the statesmen who were our the United Kingdom per head of popvdn- But in Canada there is j^o lack of
guests to formulate proposals for tion yearly is nearly thirty shillings, pinin speaking. In sending, jhis resigna- 
strengthening the political, as well as the that of happy Canada is only two. Mr. tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Tarte, 
commercial and military, ties between Chamberlain frankly said he thought this the late minister of public works, ex- 
the constituent portions of the Empire, inadequate. No doubt the taxpayer will plained that, in his opinion, “the inter- 
“In my opinion,” said Mr. Chamberlain, be inclined to agree with him, and to ests 0f the Canadian people make it our 
“the political federation of the Empire think the further contributions promised duty to revise, without delay, the tariff 
is within the limits of possibility,” and, but a slight relief. But the colonies 0f 1597^ with the view of giving a more 
though the substantive proposal for what probably remembered that the sixty mil- adequate protection to our, industries, 
is called a zollverein was not mentioned, lions we spend annually on national do-. our forming community, to. our work-
the Colonial Secretary pressed strongly fence lias been enormously increased by j ingmen.” ,,
upon his hearers the advisability of con- an aggressive foreign policy. In spite, j This tariff of which Mr. {Parte medi-
sidering the free interchange of com- too, of an appeal from Mr. Brodriek j ta tes the disappearance is pjsecisely the 
modities. On Imperial defence, too, a they politely declined the opportunity of artificial structure of preferential duties 
comprehensive scheme was foreshadow- having their military resources admin- to which Mr. Chamberlain referred. It 
ed. In all this there is no doubt that istered by the war office, an independ- jias been a double failure, jit has done 
Mr. Chamberlain was correctly inter- en ce of that immovable and irremovable Canada harm. It has done as no good, 
preting the sentiment of his countrymen, Old Man of the Sea, for which the poor pov ourselves we would b^s^our ob- 
who were prepared to go far in the direc- Sinbad at home may well envy them. jection on even broader linep. Even if 
tion of joining hands for all purposes But it was naturally on the subject of such a result were possible, ‘ fchiqh it is 
with the people of the daughterlands. commercial relations that Mr. Chamber- not, we do not believe that ffif' iur p? cs- 
The brief report of the resolutions of lain has his most practical observations eut world-trade to become ^Tnter-lm- 
congress seemed rather a chilling sequel to make. The more closely one looks at perial” trade would be pure ^gain either 
to these inspiring preliminaries. The them the more one is inclined to bless for us or the colonies. Traders life and 
question of political relations was not j the apparent fit of impatience in which thought, as well as ledgers.1,1 But to 
discussed, though it was decided that j Sir Michael Hicks-Beach pledged the j meet him on his own ground, Mr. Cham- 
the colonial conference should be held government to have no dealings with a berlain says—though we are wedded to 
regularly at triennial intervals. On Im
perial defence some acceptable offers 
were made by the colonies, but no gen
eral and systematic scheme, such as had 
been suggested by the war office and the 
admiralty, was adopted. The treatment 
of the tariff question, again, stopped far 
short of inter-imperial free trade, though 
several of the colonies art, prepared to 
grant substantial concessions to the com
merce of the United Kingdom. It wonld, 
however, be an error to suppose that the 
conference was a failure, even though 
the more ambitious propositions suggest
ed were rejected or postponed. On the 
contrary, the discussions were in many 

of extreme value, and there is no

Marked by Pale Faces, Heart Palpita
tion, Loss of Appetite and General
Lassitude—How to Overcome This
Condition.

After babyhood, the most perilous 
time in a young girl’s life is when she 
is just entering womanhood. It is then 
that she is subject to headaches, dizzi
ness, heart palpitation, feeble appetite, 
and bloodless cheeks and lips. This con
dition may easily develop into consump
tion, and to prevent this—to keep the 
young girl in good health and strength, 
mothers should insist upon their taking 
a blood making tonic, such as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Henry McIntyre, 
Port Dalhousie, Ont., gives sound ad
vice to other mothers in cases of this 
kind. She says:—“About three years 
ago the health of my daughter, Bertha, 
began to fail. She grew weak and seem
ed unable to stand the least exertion. 
She suffered from distressing headaches, 
and fainting fits; her appetite left her 
and she lost flesh. I spent much money 
ou medicines, but they did not help her. 
Then I took her to a doctor, and al
though his treatment was persisted in for 
a long time, she seemed to be growing 
worse, and I began to fear she was go- 
in^ into consumption. Then I took her 
to a specialist, but bis treatment was 
likewise unsuccessful. Finally upon the 
advice of a lady friend, a doctor prac* 
rising in Chicago, Bertha began using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and before' 
long there was a decided improvement 
in her condition, and by the time she 
Lad taken ine boxes she was once more 
enjoying the best of health and had 
gained fifteen pounds in weight. I would 
strongly advise all similar sufferers to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
as her case seemed as hopeless as could 
be.”

All weak and ailing girls and women, 
sufferers from backache, headaches, in
disposition to work or exercise, who show 
by their pale and sallow cheeks that they 
are in ill health, will find prompt relief, 
bright eyes, rosy cheeks and active 
health in a fair use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, You can obtain these pills 
from any medicine dealers or by mail, 
postpaid, at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockyille, Ont. 
Never accept anything else which 
er may say is “just as good.”

posses-

“Shires of Greater Britain.”

(St. James’s Gazette, Conservative.)
The speech in which Mr. Chamberlain 

opened the proceedings placed beftrte the 
assembled “barons and councillors” a 
plain issue. We are not playing at fed
eration, he said in effect: we do not want 
your aid. “The weary Titan staggers 
under the too vast orb of his fate. We 
have borne the burden for many years. 
We think it time our children should as
sist us to support it.” Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, in a speech quoted by the Colonial 
Secretary, laid down the condition on 
which the colonies would be prepared to 
render that assistance. “If you want 
our aid call us to your counsels,” he 
said. Therefore, the first resolution of 
the conference established the Witenage- 
xnote of the Empire. Not in its final 
form, of course, but just as its Saxon 
forer ùnnçr developed from folkmote 
and shir emote by calling their wise 
men to take counsel with the 
King, so the free parliaments of 
the Empire will once in four years 
send their premiers to take counsel with 
the constitutional representative of His 
Majesty. As the parliament of Britain 
grew from the one, so will the parlia
ment of the Empire grow from each 
other. We like the fine expansive view 
which regards Canada and Australia as 
shires of Greater Britain.

Oh,

v

FOR SALE
If

IGlad Tidings, engines, propeller, new . 
boiler and pbaft, at A. Gray’s Marine Iron 
Works, Vieivnu. Address Rev. R. Whit
tington, Vancouver.

customs union and the less one fancies free trade—that no empire tests upon 
.that it was a benison which he evoked j sure foundations whicli is not based up- 
from the colonial secretary. As it was, • on “recognized community of sacrifices.” 
he had to tell the premiers frankly that But will any empire rest snfèty 
in this country free trade was our pri- i rifices made on one side only'?

But when, in ; _________»._______:___ i

.

on sae- ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED. 1 F 4mary financial principle, 

reply to Canada's claim for the exemp-1 
tion of the food products, he mentioned ; 
that not only would such a course be an ! Collector Milne’s Annual StatètWt Will 
“important departure” on our side, but i 
that it wonld also, in any case, necessi
tate the offer,,on Canada’s, of further 
and much more solid “material tariff 
concessions” than she has yet made, Collector Milne is now preparing his 
one is iglad that the principle docs not annual report on the sealing business 
depend for its vindication on Mr. during the past year, which he will 
Chamberlain alone. That, in fact, is shortly forward to Ottawa. In this 
simply the higgling with broad issues report, Mr. Milne purposes dealing with 
which is characteristic of the new dip- ; some new features of the industry that 
lomacy and its kindred arts. It is un- ! have never heretofore been dealt with, 
fortunately apparent in the resolutions.. He will point out the big handicaps 
The first paragraph says that prefaren- under which Victoria sealers now oper- 
tial trade within the Empire would be ate, and the advantages yhich the 
nice The second that general free trade ! Japanese enjoy over Victorians, The 
is impossible. Ergo, fair trade is the total number of skins, irrespective of the 
alternative. This is put discreetly by ! catch of the South Bend, whic£: has yet 
an expression of opinion that the colon- to retum from Behring Sea, is placed at 
ies should give us preferential treat- 16,640. Of these 582 skins are credited 
ment. But the cloven hoof peeps out to the Japanese schooner Seifu Mam,

REPOR^i Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the eatate of 
Civvies Todd, deceased, Late of Metla- 
kAlitla, British Columbia, Indian agent* 
ore required to send particulars of sueh 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
80th day of January, 1908, after which 
date tho exeeutrlx will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims cf which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 80th day of October, 1902.
CREASE * CREASE,

Victoria, R. O.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Maria Ingram Todd.
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Deal With New Features of
Business.

en ses
doubt that much has been done to place 

Imperial policy on a stronger and 
businesslike footing.

i

our
moreThe idea, indeed, cannot be pressed too 

far without running up against the na
tional sentiment of the various colonies, 
which we are as anxious ^as they are to 

It is more distinctive to he a

NURSE'S OOOD WORDS.—“I am a pro
fessional nurso," writes Mrs. Eisner, Hali
fax, N. S. “I was a great sufferer from 
rb uv.mn r imost constant association
with best physicians I had every chance ct 
a cure if It were in their power—but they 
failed. South American Rheumatic Cum 
was recommended—to-day my six years of 
pain seem ns a dream. Two bottles cured

Imperialism or Protection.
(Morning Lender. Radical.)

So far as the practical results of the 
late colonial conference are concerned, 
the Blue Book adds nothing to what we 
nliendy know But there is stiil enough 
in what he ie permitted to see of the 
mountains in labor to interest the man

a deai- iF. I. T.
Victoria, B. C.

J. N. Greenshleflds, K: C., and A. A ~~~ _. , .
Mnnro. secretary of the Montreal & Boston C. F. Todd and Mrs. Todd, accompanied 
Conner Company, were among.the passen- by W. C. and E. D. Todd, arrived from 
gers to Vancouver Thursday night. They are the East Friday evening by the steamer me. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
on their way East. Charmer. C0.-IO6.

foster.
man of Canada than a man of Kent, 
that we do not deny ; though it is not 
more distinctive than it was in the days 
of the Heptarchy to be a Mercian or a 
man of Wessex; less, indeed, for the
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FIRST! PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

«■

all apartment off tli^ vestry. Inside and fitting snugly about the chest 
in this room that vn6 fjre start- ( and the neck are two pliable diaphragms 

ed, and when the got there it was or circles of sheep skin, which strain
burning merrily, up the wall and in the from any smoke that might force its 
ctiiing. He extinguished the fire with way up all fatal and injurious sub- 
a chemical st-eam, while the men stances. There are double-eye pieces 
brought in a line of hose through the constructed of the finest and clearest 
school room to guard against another mica, while there are delicate mica 
outbreak. diaphragms for the ears. Both the eye

After the fire, in exploring among the and ear pieces are protected by wire 
debris the firemen found n partially guards. There is also a rubber signal 
burned Bible which had been lying in whistle which does not, however, con- 
ihe corner. The chief took possession sum0 any of the pure air in the reser- 
of it and made a close examination of tcir.

irom à sm 
It was
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

ï

uXiX XX
ÜXX I

4

a
XX
AX

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province,. and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoe's, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

S3 lr23 «XX XXSX XXX3 AAXX if rOL. 33.XX The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.xx iAA I?8 VICTORIA, B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,
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DEALERS IN I

V IAINS FOUND 
OLD CA1Toys, Dolls, Moos, Etc. Q

Parsons on an 
Force— Brakemai 

and Kill*
Will find it to their advantage to inspect oar stock of these 

lines before placing their orders.
< >'

j
•ii* >

< ►J. PIERCY & CO., ( ►
< ► |Halifax. N. S., Dec. 

Commander-in-ehief of 
forces in Canada, in ar 
bight, suggested the for 
penal colonial force id 
in England, the differed 
lug men for the compaa 
this would enable the 
gfcrther for the general 

Murderd
SjFTith face battered ij 
(nlssing, the body of 
hged 25, who had bed 
(Bound in an old carriagj 
Fier, near Sydney, on 
F - ^ Brakeman’s

i ►Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C. £

Daniel Chanley, a bill 
oy of the Dourinkm ij 
|ny, was killed by a I 
to’s siding on Saturl 
f was a room mate <i 
[brakeman, who was! 
| Friday night, and I 
ork, Chanley told si 
s had a presentdmenl 
eet the same death d

did.
- Petition Dis
/^f^^o^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Napanee, On*., Dec. 

Bn election petition i 
ay with costs. Mr. 1 
alf of the petitioner 
(Ireful investigation ] 
race of any corrupt 
t Avery, Conservative 
r his agent

FINEST MANITOBA CREAMERY

BUTTER i Nomina ti
ontreal, Dec. 1.—-B 
ative, and Hon. 
>ral, were nominate

k1

FOR THIS WEEK 
ONLY.

FOR THIS WEEK 
ONLY.25c r.

Customs Co 
* Customs collections 
fcovember «totalled $1 
pared with $758,679.1 
toiouth last yqar.

Accidentally
fc Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—•] 
Phoofc at Elgin village, 
Northern line, to-day, 
(ford accidentally shot 
the back with a repea 
■stance of not moreth 
Bone of Leslie’s fur coa 
Imbedded in the wour 
plight chance of his re 
■residents of Elgin.

Irish Membei
Edward Blake, M. 

Devlin, M. P., address 
Bthusiastic meeting (in 
Funder the auspices of 
Deague to-night. B< 
Bounced the Coercion 
^condemned Britain’s "vs 
‘Iiel and. Resolutions
ito the league and calli 
Jon parliament and p 
■rares to give a renewed 
jtopinion of the people 
jifavor of home rule, we 
lection amounting to

ONE POUND BLOCKS»

DIxi H, Boss & Go CASH
•9 GROCERS !

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

\{

hi
Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con

venient to E. & N. or Sea. *

V

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER. m:MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) Coke Shaving 

Cream Foam,
25 Gents 1

Did Not R 
E Bowmanville, Dee. 1 
held in the machinery 
J. M. Jones hung sus 
hours from midnight 
break yesterday. He < 
teg rescued. Jones w 
his bam to stop the 

? some way got caught 
end was unable to m< 
in order to obtain reic

Toronto Cu
Toronto, Dec. £1.—Cl 

here for the 11 months 
30th show an increase 

_ Newspaper (

The World this morn 
rumors current to th 
other Toronto daily w 
new hands, which will 
and paper mills.

CERTIFICATE! OF IMPROVEMENTS.

\NOTICE.

Wax, Max Fractional, Elza, Fizz Frac
tional Mineral Claims, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, B. E. Billinghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New- 
con, F. M. C. BT2437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
0. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Gertlticate of Improvements, 
tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. •

Dated this 1st day of October, A. D., 
1902.

I f|

§ f

Makes Easy Shaving.

Coke Dandruff Cure, 50c. 
and $1.00; Coke Egg Sham
poo, 36c.

Our Prescription Depart
ment is the pride of our store.

?

Notice to hereby given that sixty days 
from thia date I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed ion the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port . Renfrew, British Columbia, viz. : 
Commencing at the southwest corner post 
of H. B. Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less. «

Dated 6th November, 1902.
W. M‘DONALD.

1.

CYRUS H. BOWES Winnipeg, Dec. 2.-A 
crosse tnd hockey play 
lees than a year ago 
Ontario, died in the Gh 
day from typhoid feve

Long Distance
Long distance telepll 

tion was established j 
Winnipeg and St. Pan 

Collisio
A head-on collision 

Canadian Northern 
Fort Francis, betweei 

j and a freight train, 
of the light engine wi

Library D
R Halifax, N. S., Dec. * 

been reached by the < 
gtaegie library dispute. 
||hat there was a cor 
I'jpending between Cam

Chemist.

98 Government, street, near 
Yates St. Telephone 425.

1
V EXT BRINARY COURSE BY MAIL— 

Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study Is In the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted; several are wanted nott to fill 
positions. Write at once for full par
ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of Oetober, A.D., 1902.

&STEEL

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 1 

eOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. 
Order of all chemist», or poet tree 

$1.60 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Mi 
reel, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 1 
Victoria. B. O,

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
on which the Dally Times waa 

r several year». The bed 1» 
Inches, and In every reepeet the 

preea la In flret-claea condition. Very 
suitable for email dally or weekly offices. 
It coat F,300; will be sold tor >W0 cash.

trail preea, 
printed to 
32x47

/
%
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the room, but found nothing else to cor
roborate the suspicion at first formed 

I that the fire was Started by design. The 
1 1 laze appeared to have originated in the 
j corner where the book wag found, but it 
i is understood a quantity of decorating 

material was kept in the room, so it is 
j altogether likely that a lighted match 
i or cigar thrown carelessly among the 
| stuff started the fire. It may have been 
I Mtoul'dor'ng for some time, although a 
Î meeting was held in the vestry during

OF WORSHIP ON FIRE ! the evening, and no smell of smoke was
i noticed. The damage amounted to about

___________ ! a hundred dollars.
j This is the first time the Vagen-Baden 

_ , it-r , . i . • . , i smoke helmet has been tested at a fire,
Fortunately taught Just in lime and , nnd it proved signally successful, with

Damage Was Slight—The 
Patent Helmet.

OF FIE CHURCH
FRSBYTERIAN PLACE*

i it on the chief was able to work where a 
n.nn without the helmet would succumb 
in. a very short time The helmet affords 
absolute protection to its wearer from 
dense smoke and deadly gages, and with 

j oue on a fireman can work for a long 
The First Presbyterian church had a ; time where a man not so protected would 

from destruction by fire almost certainly perish. Th© weight is 
early Saturday. About 1 o’clock B. practically nothing, as it rests on the 
C. Pettingell, who was passing, saw shoulders. The protector is made of 
smoke issuing from the roof of the edi- asbestos-tanned horsehide, and is 
fice in the east section, and at once noti- fastened by two straps which pass 
fied the fire department. All the head- from ^ie back under the arms and snaps 
quarter’s apparatus was speedily on the int° rings in front Its top is padded, 
scene, the dense volumes of smoke that aa<l alRO reinforced with tranverse 
arose leading the firemen to believe that °r bard leither which stand up to 
they had a -blaze of considerable magni- ;'ie height of about an inch. This makes 
tude on their hands. The chief broke ir capable of withstanding a heavy blow, 
open the kitchen window off Farquhar rtl f°rnts^ an almost perfect protection 
street and found the apartment filled r^ainst falling bricks and stones as far 
with smoke. Protected by the patent flsr*. e ^ack of the head is concerned. 
Vagen-Baden helmet he was ible to ex- Directly at the back of the neck is a 
plore without any inconvenience, and im- smaü *ûr tank which can be filled by 
mediately saw that the fire had burned m(*ans an ordinary force pump, such 
a hole in the wall separating tli© kitchen as cyclists use for inflating their

pneumatic tires. It will hold one hun
dred pounds of compressed air, and has 

«a tiny gauge attached which registers 
tbe pressure of air within. The first 
five or ten minutes at a fife generally 
determines the result, and the total ca
pacity of the air tank is sufficient to last 
a man forty minutes. In other words 
the capacity is more than ample. The 
flow of air is regulated by a simple at
tachment directly under the tank, which 
may b© easily operated by the wearer of 
the helmet.

The air is carried from the tank to 
a point directly in front of the wearer’s 
nose, by means of a small rubber hose.

narrow escape

securu-

seam i

I
;

i
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where he considered that he would beSPARROW’S CRUISE
TO SOLOMON ISLANDS

more secure.
With a view to impressing the natives 

with the seriousness of the crime com
mitted by them, and of warning them 
against a recurrence of such acts, the 
Sparrow visited five places in the island 
of Malieta, namely, Auki, Sio, Uras, 
Kwi and Port Diamond. At the four 
first-named villages the natives were 
found to be hostile towards the Chris
tian religion, and it was deemed advis
able to give them a salutary lesson. 
Numbers <►£ the natives were taken 
aboard and shown the heavy guns. They 
seemed to recognize the awful charac
ter of the instruments of destruction, 
nnd left profoundly impressed. As a 
further warning several rounds of blank 
shell were fired into their villages.

At Port Diamond, another .part of the 
same island, an altogether different state 
of affairs was found to exist. Some 
amount of risk was run by Lieut. Ander
son, of H. M. S. Sparrow, and the deputy 
commissioner for the Solomons in land
ing without providing themselves with 
any safeguards against attack. These 
two gentlemen are probably the first 
white men to land at Port Diamond un
armed. They left the Sparrow in a 
native canoe, and upon landing the na
tives exhibited their friendliness in vari- 

A large crowd gathered

British Warship Makes à Display of 
Power For an Object Lesson 

to the Natives.

An interesting story on the cruise ot 
H. M. S, Sparrow among the islands of 
the Solomon and Santa Cruz groups was 
received ïrom Sydney, N. S. W., through 
the- arrival of the Aorargi. The Spar- 

reached port a few days prior toiow
the departure of the Canadian liner. The 
Sparrow left Sydney on July 19th for 
New Zealand, and according to instruc
tions received from the admiral a search 

instituted for the missing steamerwas
Quiraing, which left Newcastle in June 
last for New Zealand, and has not since

The cruise, however,been hoard of. 
proved a fruitless one, and was aban
doned.

Gizo Island, the headquarters of the 
deputy resident British commissioner for 
the Solomons (Mr. Mahaffy) was visited, 
and the deputy commissioner, on ac
count of his extensive local knowledge of 
the group, was taken as a passenger by 
the Sparrow through the islands of the

ons ways.
around the two men, and intimated in 
the best way they could that they were 
friendly disposed towards Englishmen. 
The natives said that they desired to 
embrace Christianity, and even made a 

group. request that the Sparrow would send
The murder of the Fijian woman, the them a missionary to instruct them. One 

wife of a native teacher, at Malieta, be- 0f native boys, much to the surprise 
cause of her adherence to the principles 0f the visitors, was carrying a Bible, 
of Christianity,- was reported to the am! said that his name was David. It 
commander of the Sparrow, in conse- subsequently transpired upon questions 
quence of which the visit to that island | being put to him that he had spent some 
was extended. It appears from state- years of his life at Cairns, in Queens- 
ments made to the officers of the "war !rnl, where he had embraced the Ckris- 
vtesel that some months ago the de- tian religion and desired to spread a 
ceased was trapped by a band of natives knowledge of it among his fellows, 
end shot in the head with a rifle. The The monument erected to the memory 
husband of the woman, who is a native! of Commodore Goodenough at Carlisle 
of the little island of Leih, off the coast Bay, Santa Cruz, was visited by the 
of Malieta, in the Solomon group, has [ ship’s company, and found to be in an 
spent 30 years of his life in Fiji, where excellent state of preservation. Commo- 
he embraced Christianity and married deré Goodenough, it will be remember- 
a Christian Fijian woman. He only re- ed, met his death at the hands of the 
ccutly returned to his native hoftie, and savages. He died from tetanus as a 
with his wife endeavored to convert the result of a wound from a poisoned 
uncivilized natives to Christianity. He arrow. The monument is of iron, and 
acted in the capacity of a native teacher bears on the front an inscription in Eng- 
unattached to any recognized mission, lish, and on the back an inscription in 
and was assisted in his work by his the native tongue. A party was sent 
wife. The natives of Malieta are, it is ashore to repaint and renovate the me- 
aaid, bitterly opposed to the introduc- morial, and the natives were found to 
tion of Christianity among them, and as j be very friendly, 
a result frequent disputes occur, many 
of which were investigated by H. M. S. , The steamer Ventnor, which left Well- 
Sparrow. The inhabitants of the isl- ington last month for Hongkong founder, 
and are particularly hostile to “foreign- ed near Hokianga. The vessel had on 
ers,” and no doubt one of the strongest 1-card 500 coffins containing the remains 
reasons that actuated the tribe to take of Chinese for reinterment in China, 
the woman's life was the fact that not also 5,347 tons of Westport coal for use 
only was she a Ohristian, but also be- of the British squadron on tile Chino 
longed to another group of islands. It station. There were nine Chinese pas- 
is improbable that the husband of the rangers. All succeeded in making shore 
woman would have met a violent death, but one boat load, which disappeared 
a* he "was a native of the Solomons, and is believed to have been lost. 
Nevertheless he believed that his life The Ventnor was 2.561 tons net, and 
-was in danger, and fled to Port Dia- belonged to Messrs. Gow, Harrison & 
Blond, another part of the same island, . Co., Glasgow. She was comparatively
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THE OAK BAY HOTEL
IS BEING PROMOTED

a new ship, having, 'been built in 1901, 
and was classed 100 A1 at Llyod’s. She 
1 ad a crew of 31, and nine Chinese 
body attendants. She had 5,347 tons of 
coal on board.

dredge owners, canners, tiah curert, fruit 
pretetsrvers, jam munulavturers, quarry 
ui»jk nnu une manuiuciurera, amener», re- 
nueis, Lvuiiuers, u£,sayera* ueUiers in bul
lion, mêlai», unU uii piuduuid ot smelting 
vi eveiy nuvuita ana aeseriptiou:

(i>.) U.V construct, carry out, maintain, 
.impivvv, manage, uora, control ana supei- 
luiuüa any 
Lrurn way o,

anopo,
ivvxx.6, gus wuiias, Canneries, curing iiuuses, 
crnsaiUti vvoiaxj», smuxtiUg works, cuucentrut- 

vx orns, mecuicaJ 
wviks, urumtige works, irrigation works, 
uriuuyai'us, cOne ovens, wareuvuses-, stores, 
wugvns, carts anti oiutf works or conveni
ences wnicn may seem airectly 
to any ot tu*v objects of tile Company, and 
to contribute to, subsiuize or onLerwise 
aid. or toive part in any suen operation:

(i.) lo use steam, water, elwtiicity, or 
any otner power, as a motive power oruimer wise:

to.) to construct dams and to improve 
ri\eis, ktr^juns,, lakes, and to divert tne 

-Xi&Tiny part or the water of suen 
streams ana rivers as tbe purposes ot 
tne Company may require:

tV.) To clear, maaage, farm, cultivate, 
irrigate, plant, build on or otherwise work, 
use oi improve auy land wiiicn, or any in
terest in which may belong to tne Com
pany; to deal with any farm or other 
ducts ot any lanus ot the Company:

Uu.) To estabiisu, operate and maintain 
stores, trading posts, and supply stations 
for the purposes of the Company, and the 
supplying goods to any of its employ 
the occupiers ot any of itslanas, or any 
other persons, and for bartering or dealing 
in the products of mine Lud forest, and 
tne carrying on of the ghperal business 
of traders and merchants:

(11.) To undertake and cariy into effect 
all such financial, trading, ot other opera
tions or businesses in connection with the 
objects of the Company*,^ the Company 
may think fit:

(12.) To acquire and carry on all or any 
part of the business or property, and to 
undertake any liabilities of any person, 
firm, or association or company possessed 
of property suitable for the purposes of this 
Company, or carrying on any business 
which this Company Is authorized to carry 
on, or which can be conveniently carried 
on in. connection with the same, or may 
seem to the Company calf'ulated, directly 
or indirectly, to benefit the Company, and 
as the consideration for the same to pay 
cash or to issue any shares, stocks or 
obligations of this Company:

(13.) To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interest, co-operation, joint adventure, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with 
any person or company carrying on or en
gaged in, or about to carry on or become 
engaged in, any business or transaction 
which this Company is authorized to carry 
on or engage in. or any business or trans
action capable of being conducted so as to 
directly or indirectly benefit this Company; 
and to lend money to, guarantee the 
tracts of, or otherwise assist any such 
person or company, and to take or other
wise acquire shares and securities of any 
such company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, 
with or witl#.it guarantee, or otherwise 
deal with the same:

(14.) To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the Company, or any part thereof, 
for such consideration as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures, or securities as the Company 
may think fit, and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other 
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of this Company:

(15.) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company:

(16.) Generally to purchase, take on 
lease, or in exchange, hire or otherwise 
aicquire, any real or personal property, 
and any rights or privileges which the 
Company may think necessary or conveni
ent for the purposes of Its business:

(17.) To borrow or raise money for any 
purpose of the Company, and for the pur
pose of securing the same and interest, 
or for any other purpose, to mortgage or 
charge the undertaking or all or any part 
of the property of the Company, present 
or after acquired, o<r its uncalled capital, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accept 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bentures or debenture stock, promissory 
notes, bills of exchange, bills of lading, 
warrants, obligations and other negotiable 
and transferable instruments:

(18.) To enter into any arrangements 
with any Government (National, Dominion 
or Provincial) or any authority, municipal, 
local or otherwise, that may seem condu
cive to the Company’s objects or any of 
them, and to obtain from, any such Govern
ment or authority any rights, privileges 
and concessions which the Company 
think it desirable to obtain, and to carry 
ont, exercise and comply with or, if deem
ed advisable, dispose of any such arrange
ments, rights, privileges and concessions:

(19.) To obtain any Act of Parliament 
or Legislature for enabling the Company 
to carry any of its objects Into effect, or 
for effecting any modification of the Com
pany's constitution, or for any other pur
pose that may seem expedient, or to op
pose any proceedings or applications which 
may seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, 
to prejudice the Company’s Interests:

(20.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares In any other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capaible of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly* to benefit this Com
pany:

(21.) To distribute any of the property 
of the Company among the members in 
specie:

(22.) To pay out of the funds of the Com
pany all expenses of or incidental to the 
formation, registration and advertising of 
the Company, and to remunerate any per
son or company for services rendered or to 
be rendered in placing or assisting to 
place, or the guaranteeing the placing of 
any of the shares In the Company’s capi
tal, or any debentures or other securitft 
of the Company, or In or about the forma
tion or promotion of the Company, or the 
conduct of its business:

(23.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
X"*hange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
tf1 av^ount, or otherwise deal with the un
dertaking, or all or any part of the pro- 
-perty, and "’«dits of the Company, with 
power to aece*»s as the consideration any 
shares, stocks or obligations of any other 
company:

(24.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

M
* * *

It Will Be Specially Planned to Meet the 
Needs of the Tourist

Trade. . <

Speaking at Melbourne of his trip 
the meeting of the colonial 

Sir Kdmoncl Barton said

■ ü.,.,,,.,, mais, ruau», w*i 
bi'xuge., reservoirs, wuier-

aqueuueio, wuurves, mueu.ue
uniaces, sawmiùs, ou wens, oil

and
premier,
tire conference was apprcmcITed in that 
spirit of full recognition of the self- 
governing rights of the various parts of 
tlie Empire. As to the results of that 
conference he did not intend, having al
ready stated his views in Australia, to 
“boil libs cabbage twice.” He would 
say, however, that it was not a fact, as 
stated in the organ of public opinion, 
that the resolutions of the conference 
v ere carried merely by a majority of 
the premiers present. There were parts 
of business which necessarily had to lit 
dealt with as between representatives of 
several parts of the Empire and His 
Majesty’s government. They could not 
be the subject of resolution by the 
whoje of the premiers, because the af
fairs of the whole of the self-governing 
parts of the Empire were not concerned 
in some determinations, but only the 
relations of the seat of the Empire to a 
part of the Empire, suc-h as for instance 
the naval agreement, but wherever a 
resolution was to toe found on the re
cords of the conference his word could 
be taken for it that in those cases the 
premiers and the representatives of the 
Imperial government were unanimous, 
and tliat tjjere was no such thing as any 
h< ated or wrangling disucssion on the 
subject He had come to the conclusion, 
after his three weeks’ stay in Canada, 
that the Dominion was about to be the 
most potest factor in the richer develop
ment of the Empire. He hoped that mail 
cable and any other means of communi
cation and transit would toe assisted (by 
Australia to bring us nearer to 
latives and kinsmen on the other side 
of the world.

Labor unions in the Hawaiian Islands 
are beipg askedi to indorse the proposi
tion to take a limited number of Chi
nese laborers into the Hawaiian terri
tory for the sole purpose of working 
the plantations. In support of file 
ment the commercial interests of the 
islands contend that if .Chinese toe im
ported through Congressional amend
ment, the white laboring classes will toe 
so fully protected that it will be impon- 
sitole for such a Chinese laborer to com
pete with them. The effort to 
the endorsements of the unions is being 
made officially by the Merchants’ Asso
ciation, and indirectly by the plantation 
interests of the territory.

’’’i

>t ui iva, ii> ura ulic

There is a proposition on hand for 
the building of an hotel at Oak Bay, and 
the project is now in shape to put be
fore the public. If the hotel is to be 
completed for next summer’s tourist 
trade it is essential that the project be 
pushed forward at once, as no time is to 
be wasted.

The proposal is to erect a hotel with 
about 100 rooms. It is proposed to make 
it a joint stock company, capitalized at 
$50,000, divided into $1 shares. This 
stock is divided into two classes, ordin
ary and preferred. In each class it i» 
proposed to have 25,000 shares. The 
preferred seven per cent, stock is re
served for the general public. The ordin
ary stock, a considerable amount of 
which has already been subscribed will 
be taken by those parties who may feel 
sufficient interest in the scheme to put 
money in it to help it along. While the 
latter do not expect to derive the direct 
profits of the undertaking they yet will 
share indirectly in the business and in 
the general advantage which might' 
erne to the city. The Street Railway 
Company, which would indirectly profit 
in this matter, it is said, will favor the 
sq^ieme to the extent of taking their 
stock in this class.

The promoters feel that with the in 
creasing interest which is being attract
ed to this city asx a tourist centre that 
it is necessary to have a good seaside 
hotel. Such they propose to provide at 
Oak Bay. In audition to the hotel ac
commodation for guests, it is proposed to 
have bathing and boating facilities, and 
all the other necessaries of a first class 
seaside resort.

The tramway service has not been 
neglected in the scheme, and it is pro
vided that a fifteen minute schedule 
shall be given to connect with the city.

If the project is taken np by the citi
zens generally the promoters expect to 
begin at once, and to have an hotel 
furnished for the opening of the summer 
tourist travel.
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SILVER WEDDING.

Celebration qf Auspice» Event at 68 Pem
broke Street Thursday Night.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. (Jitrke, 
G8 North Pembroke street, was the scene 
of a merry gathering Thursday evening, it 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding day. A large gathering of relar 
tives and friends was present, showing 
the high esteem in which they are held. 
After all had partaken of the sumptuous 
supper prepared for them, music and 
games were indulged in till the small hours 
of the morning.

Among the many presents received tty 
tbe happy couple were a beautiful slh er 
berry set from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.vlotr- 
son; Miss V. Clarke and Capt. J. Oloson, 
a silver teapot and a handsome sugar bowl, 
a dozen silver spoons being attached to it 
from Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarke, Miss L. 
Clarke and Mr. J. Dory: a silver dinner 
caster from Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Barker; 
a silver berry spoon from Mrs. and Miss 
Carlow; a silver pie knife from Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Catiow; half-dozen silver tea- 
spjoons from Mr. and Mrs. Tobin; a silver 
thimble from Mrs. ElHott; and a silver 
pickle cruet from Mr. and Mrs. Dicks. 
Mrs. Clarke also received a beautiful set 
of furs from Mr. Clarke.

It might also be mentioned that four 
generations participated in this happy 
event.

Mr. ftnd Mrs. Clarke 
Victoria a quarter of a century ago by 
Rev. Mr. Teal, and have lived in this city 
almost continuously since that time. Both 
of them are still hale and hearty, and bid 
fair in the natural course of events to cele
brate their golden anniversary.

TOURED AUSTRALIA.

Mr. Rose Says Affairs in Island Conti
nent Arc Not Altogether Bright— 

Rain Sorely Needed.

Among the passengers who arrived 
from Australia by the steamer Aorangi 

H. Ford Rose and Mrs. Rx>se, who 
completing an extended tour of some 

of the British colonies and the States. 
Starting from New York last Christmas 
tl-ey have taken just a year to visit 
South Africa and Australia, viewing 
most points of interest in both countries.

Mr. Rose says that business in Aus
tralia is in a deplorable couditioti at 
present. Some parts of the country have 
rot had a rainfall for eight years, and 
tlie sheep are dying in hundreds, 
political condition is frightening away 
capital 'needed for the proper develop
ment of the country, and consequently 
rt tards business progress,fc *

Referring to the rdVâgla tô thê gtêât 
industry of thé Australian Common
wealth, that df sheep raising, Mr. Rose 
said that until relief came in the shape 
of rain the country could not expect to 
regain its former prosperity. Even if 
rain was to commence to fall all over 
the country now it would require two 

of the ordinary fall to put some

were
:.ro
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were! married in

IT CURES ALL CREED'S—Here are a 
few names of clergymen of different creeds 
who are firm believers in Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder to “live up to the preach
ing” In all it claims: Bishop Sweatman, 
Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); Rev. Dr. 
Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers (Metho
dist); and Dr. Newman, all of Toronto, 
Canada. Copies of their personal letters 
for the asking. 50 cte. Sold by Jackson 
& Co. and Hall & Co.—105,_______________

years
prrts into proper shape.

Of the political conditions, Mr. Ro^e 
favorably impressed. Tlie for-vas not

mation of a commonwealth at the pres
ent time, he says, has had the result of 
throwing everything into a state of con
fusion. He was at Sydney at the time 
of Premier Barton’s arrival there and 
attended liis address at the Centennial 
hall in that city. He says that the 
speaker could scarcely make himself 
heard. He did not make any reference 
to the policy of the government, but 
spoke of the colonial conference in Lon
don, and of things that had come to his 
notice during his trip.

Speaking of South Africa, Mr. Rose 
said that it was swarming with desti- 
tude disbanded soldiers, men who had 
expected to get soft government jobs at 
the end of the- war, and who had been 
disappointed. “It is a good country tq 
keep out of/’ he remarked, especially 
tor those searching for work.”

Mr. Rose and wife will spend a few 
tiays in Victoria, and from here intend 
visiting San Francisco on their way 
heme.

No. 210.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

UF %O.N Ea.TRA-FRU V LUaL.
OU MF AN 1.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

I hereby certify that “The Bella Coola 
Pulp uuu Paper Company” has tnia day 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company unaer the “Companies Act, 
lsui,” u> cany out or effect an or auy or 
tne objects oi the Company to whlcn the 
législative authority ot British Columbia 
extends,

The head office of the Company is situate 
in the City of Tacoma, Bierce County, 
State ot Washington.

The amount ot the capital of the Com
pany is $.10,000, divided into lo,00o shares 
ot $l.oo eacn.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Llndiey 
Crease, Barrister, whose address is Vic
toria aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
Company (not empowered to issue or trans
fer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany Is fifty years.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

ea

IMPLICATED IN MURDER.

Criminal Who Passed Unmolested 
Through Various Cities Found 

Guilty of Manslaughter.
MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF. IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 

Claims, situate In the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. Ç. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improver 
ments.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D., 
1902.

Wm. Kauffman, “the St. Louis Fat,” 
has been convicted of manslaughter In 
the second degree in San Francisco. The 
crime is that of being implicated in the 
murder of Policeman E. C. Robinson in 
that city. After the crime was commit
ted Kauffman passed up th© Coast visit
ing Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancouver. 
Following the C. P. R. he reached Fort 
William before being captured.

Kauffman’s escape from -San Francisco 
was a phenomenally open one. No man 
could be better marked for identification 
as he was mained and marked in many 
ways. His appearance was most strik
ing, and his presence in the various 
Canadian cities was well remembered by 
the polie© authorities when the descrip
tion of the criminal reached them. The 
San Francisco authorities seem to have 
been very slow in forwarding the infor
mation that Kauffman was wanted. It 
was a few days after his arrival at the 
British Columbia cities that the first in
formation was received, giving a descrip
tion of this man. On the Mainland he 
was held for the crime, but finally set 
free upon the message being received 
that the real Kauffman had been arrest- 
e 1 in another part of the .United States. 
Finally h© was taken at Fort William, 
and has now been found guilty pf the 
crime with which he was charged by a 
jury in San Francisco. It is expected 
he will be sentenced to life imprison
ment.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The fotlvwing are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

(1.) To manufacture pulp and paper and 
cut timber for the manufacture of wood 
pulp o<r paper; to erect, maintain and 
operate a*l sawmills necessary for the 
cutting of said timber and the mills neces
sary fur converting said timber into pulp 
and paper, and to carry on the business of 
pulp and paper manufacturers aud dealers 
in all its branches:

(L. S.)

(2.) To acquire, operate or carry on the 
business of a power company:

(3.) To obtain by purchase, lease, hire, 
discovery, location or otherwise acquire 
and hold in the Province of British Col 
bia, lands, estates, timber lands or leasee, 
timber claims or licenses to cut timber, 
surface rights and rights of way, water 
rights and privileges, quartz ana placer 
mines or mineral claims, leases or pros
pects, mining lands and mining rights, coal 
lands, mills, factories, furnaces for smelt
ing and treating ores and refining metals, 
buildings, machinery, plant, stock-in-trade 
or other real or personal property as may 
be deemed advisable, and to equip, oper
ate and return the same to account; and to 
sell or otherwise dispose of the same or 
any of them, or any interest therein:

(4.) To carry on the business of a mining, 
quarrying, smelting, dredging and refining 
company, and to mine, buy, sell and work, 
manufacture and make merchantable gold, 
silver, silver-lead ores or deposits, and 
other minerals and metallic substances and 
com 
eart
ever, and to prospect and sewch for all 
or any of said substances, matters or 
thlng£:

(5.T To carry on the business aC general 
merchants, loggers, lumbermen, miner*

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C., viz.: Commencing at 
the southwest corner post of Schofield claim, 

thencé west 20thence north 80 chains, 
chains, thence* south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to post of commencement, con
taining lf50 acres more or lees.

Dated 6th November. 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

HOTICB.

I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Coola, 
B. C., and will not be reeporislble for any 
debts incurred by said Company^^^^

pounds of all kinds, stone, oil, coal, 
h or other matters or things whatso-

Bella Coola, Oct. 23rd, 1902.

PRUNES.
Extra Choice California, 
Tender and Juicy, 4 lbs. 
for 25 cents.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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